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Owens Hits Bars 
To Negro Athletes 
On Return to U.S.

Herndon Wins 
Chain Gang 
Stay Appeal

A new stay of execution of the 
chftin-gang sentence against Angelo 
Herndon has been obtained from 

j~ the Georgia Supreme Court, pend
ing hearing of an appeal being 
taken by the International Labor 
Defense to the United States Su
preme court, it was announced yes
terday.

Herndon, young Negro organizer 
d the unemployed, is under sen
tence of 18 to 20 years on the Oeor- 

" gla chain-gang on a charge of “in- 
Mirrectlon" brought under a pre-eiv- 
J-war statute.

Briefs and records for the United 
States Supreme Court, to which the 
dee will come for the second time 
next October, are now hHng pre
pared under the direction of Whit
ney North Seymour, attorney re
tained in the case by the L L. 
Anna Damon, acting sec
retary of the organisation, an-

Triple Olympic Winner Wildly Cheered As He 
i Arrives on Queen Mary—( annot Under- • # 
j stand Suspension!.by Brundage *

v By Ben Davis, Jr.
Jesse Owens, triple Olympic winner and the world’s 

greatest athlete, returned yesterday morning aboard the 
Queen Mary; amidst wild cheers and applause from people 
of all races, colors and nationalities. * ^

Thousands thronged the pier to see the “World’s fastest
human’* in person. Mon than a 
thousand secured passes on the 
United Coast Guard Cutter at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning to board 
the Queen Mary before she docked.
Officials stated that it was the larg
est number of people who had ap
plied for cutter passes "since they 
;ould remember.” . ,

Wife Barred from Hotels 
Owens received an ovation yes

terday morning at the pier, but his 
wife, Ruth, was barred from num
erous downtown hotels last night 
because she is a Negro.

It was a perfect day. The sun 
shone brightly and there was a lilt
ing cooling breeze which swept over 
the huge pier. The Queen Mafy, 
herself, had broken a world's record 
in crossing the Atlantic four hours 
and thirty minutes faster than the 
Normandie, a French liner, former 
record-holder.

Helen Hayes, famous American 
stage and screen actress, was aboard 
the aame ship, but hardly anyone 
noticed her. She was lost in the 
scuffle of the huge crowd to glimpse 
the young Negro hero. /

Didn’t “Understand Brundage"
Accompanied by his mo ue- and 

father, who was once a tenant 
farmer in Alabama, Owens walked 
down the tourist gang-plank with 
his wife at his side. He walked Into 
a sea of questions. <

He declared that Hitler had not 
“received him,” as in the case of 
other winners and that “he could 
not understand the stand of Avery 
Brundage,” head of th American 
Olympic team, who had suspended 
him after he was “really too tired 
to run anymore.” Brundage, he as
serted, was a favorite of the Nazi 
officials, .j ^ ;

Owens stated that he had lost ten 
pounds during the grind in Europe.
He stated that the “barnstorming” 
which Brundage and the Amateur 
Athletic Union required of the 
Olympic team after the games were 
over was “too hard on the players.”

Shuns Republicans 
He stated that he had been re

quired to run as many as twelve 
heats a day, every day. Already 
weakened by the strenuous Olympic 
competition, he explained that he 
could stand no more, and refused 
to continue “barnstorining.'’

An effort was made to stampede 
Owens into the camp of the Hearst- 
Landon-Republican fold as soon as 
he hit shore, but with no apparent 
success. L. O. Payne, John Hub
bard, and Leroy N. Bundy, prom
inent Negro Republicans of Ohio, 
were all set to sign the brilliant 
athlete as a windowdresser for the 
reactionary Republicans, but Owens 
shooed them away.

Owens expressed himself as not 
wanting to have anything to do 
with “politics,” but deep concern in

(Continued on Vogt 6)

KEY ISSUES
Hears! Nominee Silent 

on Book Trust and 
Low School Pay

CHAUTAUQUA, If. Y., Aug. 24.— 
Governor Alfred Mossman Land on, 
speaking here last night, failed 
again in his usual way to honestly 
state his position on Important po
litical problems.

He chose “education” as the sub
ject of his speech and stepped on 
dangerous ground when he declared 
that “in Kansas we believe that 
our schools—public, parochial and 
private—piust be kept free of con
trol by the Federal government."

Silent mi Danes
The audience waited for the 

Heant-backed Kansas governor to 
explain why he allowed the school 
book trust to control the Ka>uMM» 
public schools, but waited, in vain. 
Landoh did not tell his audience 
why school books are sold at a 
higher price in Kansas than in any 
state in the union or why rural 
school teachers in his state work 
for salaries ranging from $25 to 
$37.50 a month.

Referring to the loyalty oath for 
which his backer William Randolph 
He&rst is fighting, Landon left the 
door open for future support of the 
fascist-Uke measure for not only 
teachers but all citizens by say
ing: "In Kansas we insist that no 
teacher should be required to take 
any oath not required of all other 
citizens."

A Few Pearls
A few of the profound exerpts 

from the Landon speech follow:
“Today we have state univer

sities, the agricultural colleges, the 
vocational schools, the junior col
leges and the free public libraries.”

• m . '•
“Strong religious convictions led 

groups of our people to establish 
private schools and colleges at their 
own expense.”

• » j. •
“And I believe that a teacher has 

the same right to work for the 
accomplishment of his political and 
social Ideals as any other citizen. 
BUT this does pot mean that a 
teacher should use the class room 
to put forward his own pet views 
and theories at the expense of other 
views and theories. If be does, he 
is no longer a teacher; he is a 
propagandist.”

Landon Stooge 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 24 

(UP)—Bainbridge Colby, Secretary 
of State In the Wilson Cabinet who 
joined Alfred E. Smith in a walkout 
from the Democratic National Con
vention, today Issued a statement 
favoring the presidential candidacy 
of Gov. Alf. M. Landon.

16 PLOHERS 
IN U.S.S.R. 
TO RUHOT

Court Sentences Trotsky- 
Zinoviev Conspirators 
Under Criminal Code

(By Special CeMe to tfco Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Aug. 24.—Sentence of 

death by shooting was passed at S 
a. m. this morning by the Military 
Collegioum of the Supreme Court of 
the U.S.S.R., on Gregory Zinoviev, 
Leon Kamenev and fourteen other 
members of the Trotskylst-ZinovieV- 
ist terrorist group, found guilty of 
plotting the assassination of Joseph 
Stalin and other Soviet leaders, and 
the overthrow of the Soviet States 

“If Trotsky or his son Sedov are 
discovered on the territory of the 
U.S.S.R.,” added Chairman of the 
Court V. V. Ulrich after pronounc
ing sentence, “they will be liable to 
immediate arrest, to be brought to 
trial before this court.”

“They are incriminated by the 
testimonies of Smirnov, Holtsman, 
Drelzer, Olberg, Fritz David and 
Berman Yurin and by investiga
tions of the present case.

Trotsky Directed Plot 
"These testimonies iuid investiga

tions reveal that Trotsky and his 
son personally directed acts of ter
rorism in the U S.S.R. against the 
leaders of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Unton and the Soviet 
Government.”

The other prisoners condemned to 
death in addition to Zinoviev and 
Kamenev are Yevdokimov, Bakayev, 
Mrachkovsky, Tarvaganyap, Smir
nov, Drelzer, Reingold, Picket, Holts- 
man, Fritz David (Kruglyansky), 
Olberg, Berman Yurin, L. Moses 
and N. Lurye. All personal property 
belonging to them will be confis
cated.

The following declaration was read 
before the Court in the name of the 
Socialist Republic, before sentence 
was passed on the prisoners:

I Declaration Read 
“Preliminary investigations and 

the proceedings before this court 
have established:

“Acting on instructions received 
from Trotsky in the autumn of 
1932 Smirnov, leader of the Trotsky
ist underground organization in the 
U. S. S. R., united the Trotskyist 
and Zinovievist underground coun
ter-revolutionary groups.

“He organized the ’United Cen
ter.’ consisting of Zinoviev, Ka
menev. Yevdokimov and Bakayev 
from the Zinovievtsts and Smirnov, 
Tervaganyan and Mrachkovsky from 
the Trotskyists.

“Unity of these counter-revolu
tionary groups was achieved on a 
basis of terrorism, to be directed 
against the leaders of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union and 
the Soviet Government.

Murder Kirov
“On direct instructions from 

Trotsky, received by the United 
Center through the agency of Smir
nov, Holtsman and Drelzer at this 
time (1932 to 1936) concentrated all 
their hostile activity against the 
Soviet Government and the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union, 
by organizing acts of terrorism 
against their leaders.

“The court had established that 
the United Center on the direct in
structions of Trotsky and Zinoviev 
organized and carried out on Dec. 1, 
1934, the foul murder of Sergei 
Kirov, member of the Central 
Executive Committee of the U. 8. 
S. R. and member of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party.

Plot Stalin’s Murder 
“Not restricting themselves to the 

murder of Kirov, the Trotskyist- 
Zinovievlst Center prepared a num
ber of terrorist pets against Cora-

tContinued on Page 6)

A campaign for funds to pay for 
the printing and other expenses con
nected with the appeal, and to de
velop the mass campaign under the 
direction of the Joint Committee 
to Aid the Herndon Defense. Is be
ing conducted by the I. L. D. Tie 
total expenses connected with the 
campaign are estimated at $5,000 
Contributions to this fund should 
be mmt to the national office of the 
t L. D, te East Eleventh Street. 
Hew York City. f

-1

Soviet jDrives on Spies
Press Urges Greater Vigilance Against Trotskyist 

Agents Who Plot Murder of Leaders

(By Special CsMa to Um Dally Warker)

MOSCOW, Au?. 24.—Ever-increasing vigilance against 
world counter-revolution, against spies and agents of Fas- 
cism and Trotskyism everywhere, must be the reaction of 
the Soviet people and the interna-A- 
tlonal proletariat to the crimes 
against the Soviet leaders and State 
revealed in the trial of the Trot
skyist-Zinovievist terrorists, de
clared Pravda, leading organ of the 
Communist Party, today in the fol
lowing article:

“For five days the Supreme Court 
of the U.SBJL disentangled thread 
by thread tip knot of unheard-of 
crimes of the conspire,tors. Wnegthe 
of the people, they embodied in 
themselves the lowest vtotousnese 
which the history of human society 
has ever known

^ ttff* •t'Mktet .
"Calumnies, breach of trust, prov

ocation, shooting from .behind, spy- 
‘ irt cunning bes, betrayal and

___ of their own agnts, all of
this does,not complete the hat of 

of Trotsky. Zinoviev, Ka- 
Smimov and their

with one object: to attain power I 
“This gang had no ideas apart 

from brutal ferocity against the 
Soviet people who are successfully 
building up a happy Socialist life, 
and apart from a bestial hatred 
against the genius and creator of 
the new life. Comrade Stalin.

“The Trotsky-Zinoviev band 
stopped at nothing to attain power. 
They wanted to get power over the 
bodies of the leaders of the Com
munist Party and the Soviet Union. 

“With hands stained with the 
Kirov; whom he 

the scoundrel Zinoviev 
wrote lines of mourning and ter- 
row about his death. Revolver* in 
— hand for the murder of the 

of Communism, Zinoviev. 
_ and their helpers with 

ths other hand wrote declarations

(Continued on Page t)

On . Radio Friday

f

EAAL BROWDER*

2,SOT HEAR 
RROWDER

Coin inti ciiht Cand idate 
Speaks Outside 

Hffoneapolis
(Sfacl^f to: tkc DaUy Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., AUg. 24.— 
Earl Browd«r, Communist candidate 
for Presidert, declared here yester
day before.'*,508 workers at an elec
tion picnic at Fish Lake that the 
people of ths entire nation had suf
fered a sey jre Joss with the death 
of Govern®' Floyd B. Olson.

At the planing of the picnic, the 
audience rs|e to its feet and stood 
in alienee a minute in honor of 
Governor tfcson.

Browder; stated that Olson had 
cmhe to be in the forefront of the 
progressive' forces in the United 
States as ti e result of his decisive 
support of .r-n all-inclusive national 
Farmer-Lab ir Pjrty.

Hasten ’armer-Labor Party
After a^siiling the reactionary 

forces whih? have lined up behind 
Governor London and Representa
tive William' Lemke, Browder stated 
that Minnfe^ta had shown the na
tion the trt-y in which to combat 
these group:

“MinnesOt i has shown the way in 
which to trivet the forces of reac
tion,” he said. “In every state and 
on a nation*-I scale we must follow 
Its example-and organize a Farmer- 
Labor Party The purpose of the 
Communist election campaign is to 
strengthen *hd hasten this move
ment.” fs~;

Attacking iJie Union Party as an 
auxiliary or she Republican Party, 
Browder declared that “The Union 
Party was ftlanced by Wall Street, 
conceived by Hearst, and put across 
by Coughlif *

“The Cqfc.jpunist program is a 
common seiii-^ one that the majority 
of the pepj le can support,” the 
Communist eader asserted. "This 
program w&:l not invented by the 
Communist®, but grows out of the 
progressive) r ovement of the Amer
ican peopled

Hall People’s Front
One of ^ -ie highlights of the 

meeting wfa, 'the unanimous adop
tion of a rotation, of support for 
the Spanish People’s Front. The 
resolution scS? sent as a cable to 
President Ai^na of Spain.

Many of he workers who had 
come to thjr picnic grounds at Fish 
Lake, twelve: miles out of this city, 
had travelle. long distances by car 
or truck. : (

Hundreds of cars were parked 
outside of tiiiT grounds, while many 
workers .crowHpd together in trucks, 
travelling ton* distances to hear 
America’s outstanding Communist 
spokesman.= ;

FOSTER 
HUGE CROWD 
ATVELOTROME
Browder to Explain C.P. 
Position on American 
LaborParty Thursday

Earl Browder, Communist can
didate for Presideht, will explain 
the poeition of the Communist 
Party on the newly formed Amer
ican Labor Party at the mass meet- 

’ing on Thursday evening at the 
Coney Island/Velodrome.

A record attendance at the meet
ing was seen as essential in launch
ing the election campaign In Brook
lyn and spurring it on in other 
boroughs of the city by William Z. 
Foster, /National chairman of the 
Nation^} Campaign Committee.

“This will be Browder’s only ap
pearance here before the Madison 
Souare meeting November 2." Fos
ter/said. “The meeting is of con
cern to the entire city and not to 
Brooklyn alone. Throughout all 
five boroughs efforts should be 
made to insure the success of the 
meeting.”

overnment Denies Madrid 
Airport Damaged in Attack; 
Rome Mobilizes Air Forces

Lafttl Is Useless
WASHING TON, Aug. 24. — The 

Resettlement' Administration said 
today that lfk reports showed 2,515,- 
OOOacres inf-agricultural use in New 
York State, rhould be retired in the 
interests of land resources.

Two-thirds of the entire coun
try will be within sound of Earl 
Browder’s voice on Friday night.

In this and in seven succeed
ing broadcasts, the Communist 
Party will have a chance to reach 
the ears of more people than it 
probably has contacted in its his
tory.

What have YOU done to make 
Friday's broadcast possible? What 
are you doing to insure the rest 
of the program being carried 
through?

The question requires only one 
kind of answer: mall your con
tribution today to Grace Hutch
ins, treasurer of the National 
Campaign Committee Communist 
Party, $5 East 12th Street, New 
York City.

Ford In Tribute 
To Gov. Olson

SPRINGFIELD, HI, Aug. 24.— 
James W. Ford, Communist candi
date for Vice-President, yesterday 
paid a stirring tribute to Governor 
Floyd B. Olson, late Governor of 
Minnesota, at an election rally and 
picnic in this city which is nation
ally known as having been the home 
of Abraham Lincoln for many years.

Olson’s efforts to build a National 
Farmer-Labor Party were described 
by the noted Negro leader as help
ing to carry on the heritage of the 
Great Emancipator.

Ford received an enthusiastic ova
tion when he referred to the Com
munist Party as the only political 
group which is today the carrier of 
the Lincoln tradition.

He declared that Governor Lan- 
don, who Is now the titular leader 
of the Republican Party, has 
nothing In common with the ideals 
of that party as established by Lin
coln. Ford asserted that Earl Brow
der, Communist candidate for Pres
ident, symbolizes the best in the 
great traditions of American his
tory.

Tracing the development of pro-, 
gressive movements in this state. 
Ford singled out for special men
tion former Governor John P. Alt- 
geld who liberated the Haymarket 
prisoners and who opposed the use 
of the army to break the Pullman 
strike led by Eugene V. Debs.

Discussing present movements that 
carry on the traditions of Lincoln, 
Ford stressed the activity of the 
C. L O. for industrial unionism and 
of the work done by the Communist 
Party and by groups and individu
als such as Governor Olson in 
building a Farmer-Labor Party.

Sam Hammersmark, Communist 
candidate lor Governor, received an 
enthusiastic reception when he made 
his first appearance in a campaign 
speech at the picnic.

Hammersmark assailed the ef- 
orts of the Liberty League and 
other reactionary groups to cut re
lief and to foist the burden of gov
ernmental expenses on the masses 
of people by Instituting a sales tax

POM Ni»w York, city of Wall Street ♦.. from Cleveland, 
site b/ the 1936 Republican, Townsend and Coughlin 

conventions , . . from Buffalo, where dairy farmers are 
organizing to cut the profits of the million dollar milk dis
tributing/companies . . . have come the first answers to 
the Sunday Worker campaign for 50,000 new readers. , 

Each ijpnnounced it is organizing its forces to make the 
Sunday Worker ah instrument for the defeat of Landon 
and his B^arst program.

The Qigveland and Buffalo telegrams were printed yes
terday. IRpday New York sends a special statement, signed 
by 1. Amt/r, State Organizer of the Communist Party.

I “Part^ functionaries’ meetings on a county-wide scale 
are being* Planned,” said the New York statement “Party 
sections are facing instructed to have Sunday and Daily 
Worker Speakers at meetings, and representatives on all 
election committees. Every Party member will be mobilized 
to give N/w York 20,000 new Sunday Worker and 10,000 
MW Daily :Worker readers.**

-• ... • .
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Soviet Diplomat Signs 
Pact for Neutrality 

[ In Spain

ROME, Aug. 24 (UP).—A decree 
Wzs gazetted today increasing the 
active Italian air force in 1936- 
1937 to 34,000 ground men and 3,200 
officers and sub-officers.

PARIS, Aug. 24.—After a three- 
week delay during which German 
and Italian planes and munitions 
were frantically rushed to the aid 
of Spain’s fascist generals. Hitler has 
announced his willingness to place 
an embargo on German arms ship
ments to Spain, It was learned here 
today.

While Nazi Germany thus ap
pears to bow to the storm of pro
test raised in Europe by her open 
support of Spain’s fascist rebels, 
deep suspicion is felt here over the 
Nazi “embargo.” It is pointed out 
that the Nazi government has still 
made no move to sign the interna
tional neutrality pact proposed 
weeks ago by the French Govern
ment.

Distrust of Hitler’s intentions is 
expressed by the whole People’s 
Front press In France and L’Oeuvre, j 
organ of the Radical Socialist Party, 
declaring that foreign fascist inter
vention has turned the Spanish 
struggle into a threat to Europe’s 
peace, demands that the Spanish 
question be referred to the League 
of Nations.

Maxim Litvinov. Commissar for 
Foreign Affairs of the U.S.S.R., 
proved Soviet Russia’s whole-heart
ed; support of the French Govern
ment’s efforts to save European ! A nti . Soviet 
peace, when he signed a joint agree- 1 
ment with France today, prohibiting 
export of war materials to Spain.

The agreement provides for the 
prohibition of the export of war ma
terials, airplanes and munitions, 
both directly and indirectly.

It also forbids completion of con
tracts already signed, and provides 
fdr the exchange of information on 
how effectively the agreement is be
ing observed.

American Property 
Safe, Says Spanish 
Government in Note

(By United Fret)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—The 
Spanish government today for
mally notified the American 
government that it will not seize 
foreign or privately owned prop
erty in Spain without full and 
fair compensation. .

This declaration was in a note 
to Eric C. Wendelin, third sec
retary in charge of the American 
Embassy in Madrid, from the 
Spanish Foreign Office.

It apparently was in reply to 
the protest and warning note 
sent to Spain by the United 
States early in August In connec
tion with the seizure by > the 
Catalonian government of Amer
ican automobile plants in Bar
celona.

“The government of the Re
public holds a® an unalterable 
principle not to take possession 
of any property, movable or im
movable; belonging to Spanish 
citizens or foreigners, except, 
naturally, in cases of force 
majeure, and especially when it 
is a question of the safety of the 
State or the public interest so 
require,”; the Spanish note said.

Moroccan Rising Against 
Fascist Generals 

Is Reported

Nazi Conscript 
Term Extended

Carried On To 
Prepare Order

Britain Sets Up 
Three-Mile Zone 
For Shipping

• (Inited Frees)

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Great Britain 
has narrowed to the formal three- 
mile limit the zone in which Span
ish warships may question British 
ships and has threatened to use 
force to enforce its edict, it was dis
closed today.

The warning was made, it was 
announced, before the little British 
steamship Gibel Zerjon was stopped 
in Gibraltar Straits yesterday by a 
Spanish warship and, appealing for 
aid, was answered by a squadron.

Official notice has been given the 
Spanish government, it was an
nounced, that British vessels will 
be protected if molested beyond the 
three-mile limit of Spanish waters 
and that the government will re
gard as illegal “the stopping or in
terfering with British ships for any 
purpose whatever.”
4 j The communication expressed sat
isfaction with the Spanish govern
ment’s assurance that it does not 
propose to search British vessels on 
the high seas, but at the same time 
rejected the Spanish argument that 
Spanish territorial waters extended 
six miles from the coast.

] It was said officially that, be
cause of the Spanish commander’s 
apology, the government regards as 
closed the incident caused by the 
stopping of the Gibel Zerjon.

MADRID, Aug. 24.—Government 
forces operating near Zaragoza an
nihilated a fascist reconnaissance 
column, early this morning taking 
many prisoners, rifles, machine gum 
and four trucks.

At Cordoba in the southeaa 
Government troops and worken 
militia are tightening their linai 
round the city. Two Government 
columns inflicted heavy losses ot 
the garrison in a savage hand tc 
hand battle. Many deserters from 
the garrison joined the Government 
forces. They declared they had 
been virtual prisoners of fascist of
ficers who threatened to-shoot any
one who attempted to surrender.

Heavy fighting continues in Es- 
tremadura southwest of Madrid 
where General Francisco Franco 
is believed to be massing Moors and 
Foreign Legionnaires for-a second 
attempt to relieve Toledo. ~

Fierce Fight for Guadaloupe - 
Workers militia — the famous 

“phantom column” recruited m 
Valencia—sent from Madrid to meet 
Franco's forces captured Guada
loupe but after a desperate struggle 
the city was retaken by the fascists.

Both sides are attacking now in 
this sector with the stake the rail- s 
road which running from Badajoz 
through Merida splits and runs in 
two semi-circular loops horchwest- 
ward to Madrid.

# The fall of Oviedo, Cordoba and
Campaign Majorca Island in the Balearics this 

week is predicted here although re
sistance ot the fascist garrisons has 
proved unexpectedly strong. The 
Socialist Party paper El Soclallsta 
summarizes the military situation 
here as follows:

A Decisive Week 
“We are entering, according to all 

calculations, a decisive week. The 
fall or continued resistance of 
Oviedo is a question that will not 
remain long unanswered. Perhaps 
after Oviedo, Cordoba is the point 

| whose conquest would bring the 
greatest advantage to our troops. 
Cordoba is a sure prize for the Loy* 
aiists. Huesca (in the Northeast, 
near Zaragoza) is another town 
promised us for this week.”

Rebel claims that Madrid air
ports had been bombed and de
stroyed by fascist planes were de
nied in an official War Office state
ment.

“Our pursuit planes chased ofl the 
fascist aircraft,'’ stated the com
munique, neither the barracks nor 
the airdromes were touched by 
bombs.”

BERLIN, Aug. 24 (UP) .—Military 
sendee in Germany's new conscript 
army, navy and air force was ex
tended today to two years instead 
of the present one year.

It was unofficially estimated that 
prolongation of military sendee 
would bring the present German 
peace-time army to about 1,000,000 
men under arms.

It was pointed out that the anti- 
Russian campaign in the controlled 
German press during the last two 
weeks might have been aimed at 
preparing the public for announce
ment of longer military service.

The official decree, signed by 
Adolf Hitler and Gen. Werner von 
Blomberg, war minister, said;

“In modification of the army law 
of May 2L 1935, and the decree of 
May 22, 1935, the duration of service 
in all three sections of the armed 
forces—army, navy and air—is fixed 
at two years.

“War Minister Blomberg will is
sue the necessary rules of applica
tion.”

. The change means that Germans 
of 19 will start a minimum of 211 
years’ service, counting the present 
six months’ labor service, before 
entering the army.

Labor service can by law be 12 
months, but financial and ad min- 
istratlonal difficulties to date have 
restricted It to six.

Reports that military service 
would be extended have been cur
rent for several days. The official 
announcement spread rapidly this 
afternoon and became the excited

SS5L10( COT,er“tlon m ciI“ *■“ Head Wan ted

Moors Defeated 
(Bj t’nttee Freu!

WITH THE SPANISH LOYALIST 
FORCES AT NAVALPERAL DE 
PIN ARES, west of/Madrid. 11:40 
P. M. Aug. 22.—(delayed)—I have 
just seen Moorish troops less than 
sixty miles from Madrid. They were 
all dead.

They were forces which formed 
the spearhead of a rebel threat to 
Madrid and they were defeated by

(Contintud on Page 6)

Black Legion

Some thought the extension might 
be connected with the Spanish sit
uation but others convinced listen
ers that it Is to “meet the Soviet 
challenge.”

5 Miners Dead in Blast
Rescuers Dig 200 Feet to I Fellow-Workers 

Buried After Dynamite Explosion

(B? United Free)

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Aug. 24.—-The bodies of five 
miners were found in a shaft 200 feet below the surface to
day after fellow workers dug through earth, stone and tim
bering for more than four hours to ^ 
reach them.

Authorities did not determine im
mediately whether the explosion 
which trapped the men in the Sul
livan Trail Coal Company's West 
Pi listen mine was caused by dyna
mite or gas.

The dead were: Charles Di 
Samoney, 43, Old Forge; Patsy 
Soriceli, 37, West Pittston; Edward 
Ralnr, 32, Pittston; Michael Trat- 
iia, 29, West Pittston; Andrew 
Stefanko, 20, Old Forge.

Rescue squads from nearby mines 
had hurried to the scene. They 
worked in relays. A collapse of a 
shaft's timber roof hampered them 
for a time, and it was not until 1:50 
F. j M. EDT that mine inspector 
Edwin Curtis sent word to the sur
face that they had found the men.
Alt were deed, he said.

Curtis instructed those on the 
surface to notify the surrivon, and

la Michigan
COLUMBUS. Ohio. Aug. 24 (UP). 

—A formal request for the extradi
tion of Virgil H. (Bert) Effinger,-’ 
Lima, reputed head of the Black 
Legion, to Michigan to face crim
inal charges was made to Governor 
Martin L. Davey today.

A group of officials brought the 
extradition papers to Gov. Davey s 
office.

If extradited. Effinger will be 
taken to Detroit to face charges of 
Violating Michigan’s criminal syn
dicalism law. and charges cf illegal 
possess ton of bombs. U **■ in
dicted on eight counts lost Friday.

Hearing on the extradition prob
ably will be held tomorrow

to send stretchers below cm which 
to remove the bodies.

The mine had only three levels. 
Lower levels were flooded several 
years ago, and when the Sullivan 
Trail Company began operating 
the mine, it pumped water only 
from the upper levels.

The shaft is near a highway and 
the Fox Hill Country Club. Dur
ing the morning a large crowd 
gathered to watch the rescuers.

The victims’ relatives were calm 
during the morning, but the women 
folk sobbed what word came that 
the men were dead.
~ A score of others escaped un
harmed when the explosion trapped 
their comrades. One erf them, John 
Smith, 38. Old Forge, was in a seri
ous condition from bums. Theodore 
Nalanie, 37. Scranton, one of the 
rescue party, also was taken to the 

from gas»

■

Night Riding Terrorists
WHITEVILLE, N. C., Aug. 24 

(UP).—A new grand Jury investiga
tion of a band erf night-riding •'vig
ilantes’* charged with flogging at 
leaat one man and five women was 
ordered today by Judge M. V. Barn
hill.

Bar mi ill charged the jury that 
activities of the vigilantes could 
destroy the government’ after it 
was revealed that white-hooded 
men had beaten members of two 
Columbus County families and 
ordered them to leave this vicinity.

In one instance, the night-riders 
shaved the hair tram a woman's 
head and branded her with a red
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Ford to Address Y.W. C. A. Toledo Branch Tomorrow
AutoWorkers 
To Attend 

' Mass Meeting
Browder to Speak at 

St. Louis Coliseum *x 
on Thursday

TOLEDO. Ohio. AQg. 24 —James 
W. Ford, Communist c&ndidste for 
vice-president, will be the guest of 
boner at a luncheon given by the 
Indiana Avenue Branch of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion on Wednesday at 12 JO pm.

The Y.W.CA. luncheon indicates 
the interest with which the appear
ance of the noted Negro leader in 
this city is being awaited in liberal 
and progressive circles. Ford will 
discuss the 1936 Communist election 
platform. ~

Thousands of workers in this im
portant automobile center are ex
pected to attend the mass meeting 
which Ford will address on Wed
nesday evening. > The meeting will 
be held in Roi Davis Auditorium, 
Jefferson Avenue and Michigan 
Street. ' ■

Andrew E. Onda, Communist 
candidate for Governor, will also 
address the luncheon and the mass 
meeting. Reservation^ for the 
luncheon can be obtained at 214 
Michigan Street.

Preceding the mass meeting that 
evening. Ford will deliver a radio 
address over station W8PD, 1340
Kilocycles. * t ' . /

St, Lowis to Bear Browder
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Aug. 24 —Farm

ers and workers from outlying sec
tions of Missouri are making prepa
rations to come into this city to 
hear "the address of Earl Browder, 
Communist candidate for President, 
on Thursday night. September 3. at 
the Coliseum. Washington at Jeffer
son.

The heroic struggle of the Span
ish People’s Front against fascism 
will be discussed by Browder in 
connection with the fight against 
reaction and fascism in the United 
States.

General admission to the mass 
meeting is ten cents. Reserved seats 
are available for twenty-five and 
fifty cents. Ticket* may be ob
tained at Vanguard bookshop, 3320 
Franklin.

CAMPAIGN
CALENDAR

Future speaking engagements ef 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford. 
Communist candidates for persi- 
dent and vice-president respec
tively, and of Mother Bloor and 
Robert Minor, follow:

D.C. Na-
Luncheon.

EARL BROWDER:
Aug. 26—Washington, 

tional Press Club 
12:30 pun.

Aug. 21—Brooklyn, N. Y. Coney 
Island Velodrome, 

lug. 28—National Broadcast. NBC 
network. 10:15 p.m. (Eastern

Daylight Time).
Aug. 30—Chicago, Rlverview Park 

Auditorium. Broadcast: Station 
WBBM; 10:30 p.m. 4

JAMES W. FORD:

Aug- 35—Peoria, 111. ,
Aug.26—Toledo, Ohio—Main Audi

torium, Roi Davis Building—15- 
Minute Broadcast.
Aug. 28—Cleveland, Ohio.
Aug. 29—Buffalo. N.Y. — Eagles 

Hall.
Aug. 30—Rochester, N. Y.—-Con

vention Hall, 3 p.na.

MOTHER BLOOR:

Aug. 28—Santa Fe, N. M. 
Ang. 30—Poenix, Arts.

ROBERT MINOR!
Aug. 25.—Duluth, Minn. 
Aug. 26.—St Paul, Minn. 
Aug. 28.—Detroit Mich. 
Aug. 29—Flint Mich.
Aug. 30.—Milwaukee, Wis.

& 0 §.§ § • Sunday 
Worker* and yon!

On Sept. 20th the Sunday 
Worker will publish a Giant 
Special Ejection Issue—a half- 
million copies, in six editions.

A complete sale will mean 
thousands of additional votes 
against the Hearst - Landdn - 
Liberty League program.

Here is your chance to -do your
.bit) I . V)
Join tig! Special Election Issue 
Volunteers! For $1 the Sun
day Worker will aend you 30 
copies of the Special Issue to 
sell to friends, neighbors, co
workers. You sell the paper at 

-5c a copy—which means you 
make 50c on each $1 bundle 
vou

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE

MENS, MENE, TEKEU UPS HERON

IKE JEW IS OUR SOCIAL PERU
GET RID OF ROOSEVELT 

AND HIS JEWS
ELIMINATE JEWS FROM PUBLIC OFFICE

JEW-DOMINATfON OF 
W.P.A. and S.R.A.

AND ALL STATE AND COUNTY CHARITY RELIEF.
Reid and study tke Protocols of the Elders of Ziott.

An Exposure of Jew-Communist Conspiracy, f

Far IniarrtMtU*. ti» AmMtMn WWt» Ouafd P. O. Baa l Eaat Fa

Reproduction ef a leaflet distributed in Los Angeles by a Chicago fascist organization known as the 
American White Guard. Government authorities have taken no steps so far to,?urb the distribution of 
this lawless Hitler-like incitement against the Jewish people. - ; .

Gallagher Asks 
Judge Debate 
Election Issues
Los Angeles ‘ Candidate 

Offers Radio Time or 
Hall for Discussion

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24.—Offer
ing to provide radio tjime or a pub
lic hall at his own; expense, Leo 
Gallagher, local labor attorney and 
candidate for Superior Court Of
fice 15, has issued a direct debate 
challenge to Arthur Crum, incum
bent in the judicial position, the 
Gallagher headquarters have dis
closed.

The challenge arises from a state
ment issued by the election head
quarters of Judge Crum and printed 
in a "sensation-mongering Holly
wood weekly which ; has recently 
gone tin for subsidized political 
Journalism along with motion pic
ture scandal ism,” according to Gal
lagher's letter.

To Judge Crum, Gallagher wrote:
“The statement issued by your 

headquarters claims that your sup
porters ‘consider the fight for this 
office one where the main issue is 
Americanism versus Communism.’ 
My supporters, on the other hand 
are convinced—as I fun—that the 
issue is Constitutional democratic 
and civil liberties versus judicial 
Fascism.

“Furthermore, your headquarters' 
statement implies that my electoral 
fight against you is because you

Your Nickci 
Witt Count

With only five cents, here's 
how you can make sure that 
hundreds of thousands of people 
will listen in on the radio speech 
of Earl Browder. Communist 
Presidential candidate, next Fri
day, Aug. 28, from 10:15 PM. to 
10:30 P.M. (Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time).

Take a . nickel, buy five postal 
cards and send one to five of 
your friends telling them the 
date and time of the Browder 
broadcast. Ask each of your 
friends to do the same with five 
of their friends.

The following stations will 
carry the Browder address:
WEAK-New York WTAR^-NorfoUc
WfcSI—Botton 
wnc—Hartford 
WJAR—Provjd. 
WTAO—Worcester 
WOBH—Port , Me. 
KY~W—Phila. 
WPBR—Balt. 
WRO--Wash. 
WOY—Schenec. 
WB5EN—Buffalo 
WCAS—Pitts. 
WTAM—Cleve. 
WMAQ—Chicago 
K8D—8t. Louis 
WSIO—Dayton.O. 
WCKV—Oinelnn. 
WRVA-Rlet'mond

K8TP—Minn. 
WHO—D«a Moines 
WOW—Omaha 
WDAT—Kan*. C. 
WTMJ—Mil.
WIBA—Madison 
KSTP—St, Paul 
WEBC—Duluth 
WDAY—Fargo 
KPYR—Bismarck 
KOA—Denver 
KDYL—Salt Lake 
KPO—San Fran. 
KF1—Los Angeles 
KOMO—Seattle 
KHQ—Spokane 
KOW—Port.. Ore,

NewFascist 
Group Forms 
Secret Units

Minor Assails 
LandonVMust’ 
L eg islation
Tells Omaha Audience 
Kansan Is “Cover-up” 

for Wall Street
(Special to the Dally Worker) 

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 24—Answer-, 
ing Landon’s Omaha speech against 
“must" legislation, Robert Minor, 
Communist candidate for Gover
nor of New York, now on a tour 
in behalf of the Communist na
tional election ticket, told an en
thusiastic audience in Woodmen s 
Hail last night that a “Wall Street 
aggregation” had chosen Land on to 
hide the reactionaries’ attacks on 
thte Western people.

Lemke Office Admits Michigan CP-
*** ' To Broadcast

Coughlin Rules Roost
‘Third Party’ Secretary to Anti-Semitic Jenkins 

Reveals Ties of Radio Priest and Candidate to 
Big Bill Thompson in Chicago

. By Hays Jones
(Dally Wcrkar Northwct Shircsa)

CHICAGO, IH., Aug. 24.—One thing is made clear at 
the Lemke Party Illinois headquarters here—that “there 
wouldn’t be any Union Party if it hadn’t been for Coughlin,” 
and that Coughlin rules the roost and Lemke is only his tool, 
to be manipulated for Coughlin’s ends. That assurance was 
given the writer in an interview ----------r---------------------- -

Weekly Talks
Weinstone Will Begin 
Series on Station WJBK 

Tomorrow Night

Minor referred to Landon as 
“that obscure little man from Kan
sas” who had been selected to 
“cover the attacks of big Eastern 
financial interests on the popula
tion of Western states whom they 
regard as legitimate prey.”

“‘Must’ legislation,” said Minor, 
“is emergency legislation. £nd 
London’s Instructions from Hearst 
and du Pont are to fight against 
any effort, even the inadequate ef
forts of Roosevelt, to make the ex
penditures demanded by 12,000,000

with Bob Buckley, who used to be 
Newton Jenkins’ executive secre
tary In the Fascist ‘‘Third Party.”

‘ Another assurance given was tha^ 
1 the Lemke-Coughlin crowd are will-

for Govemof of Illinois, was a pow
erful factor/*

ing to cut any throats that have to 
Ije cut for victory—Including New
ton Jenkins. ,

The interviewer wanted to know 
what relations were between Jen
kins, Thompson and Coughlin.

“Jenkins isn’t going to figure in 
this very large,” Buckley said. 
"When it’s over he’ll be out, be
cause he hasn’t much of a follow
ing. You know, he’s made some bad 
statements, and between you and 
me he won’t last.” The reason for

(Dally Worker Mleklfoa Barr,,)

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 24.—With 
a speech over WJBK Wednesday 
8:15 P. M . by William W. Wein
stone. Michigan secretary of thfl 
Communist Party to lead off. th* 
Communist Campaign Commute# 
anrtpunced today that at least on* 
broadcast every week is planned un
til Election day. This, however, d*» 
pends upon how soon the necessary 
election fund is collected.

Weinstone s speech on "The Posi
tion of our Party in the Present 
Political Situation” will be the first

unemployed arid the many millions j t^li3 was the interviewer’s hostility 
of farmers who are in danger of to Jenkins.

‘League’ Claims Organi
zational Basis in All 

Principal Cities

Dakota C. P. 
Presses Drive 
For the Ballot

, WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—A new 
secret society which has earmarks 
of a budding fascist organization 
was discovered here today by 
United Press staff correspondent 
Frederick: C. Othman.

Knowh las the Legion of Amer
ican Taxpayers, the organization, 
which cla-ms to have secret units 
hi every congressional district, de
mands that half of the govern
ment’s cud!! employes be fired.

Mr. OtHlnan said he was sitting 
in his office when he “saw through 
the ground glass door a ghostly 
figure sto£P and push through the 
crack below a white' envelope.”

“Inside .Was an announcement of 
the Legion, which said its members 
earn $5,00) a year, or less, and that 
they arte -the folks who pay the 
bulk of Federal taxes,” said Oth
man. “Evfen if you wanted to Join, 
we coulduT tell you wLere to ap
ply. or wjiat kind of a mask to 
buy, if any. They didn’t even in
clude the: address nor 
number n|r the name 
dent of their lodge.

The program of the secret Legion 
makes der lagogic promises to slash

being transformed into landless 
peasants.

Assails Aid To Bankers
“Landon supported emergency 

legislation that saved banks and 
railroad corporations, but the 
‘emergency’ of working and farm
ing classes is to be met only by 
‘economy’ of the big corporation 
taxpayers and ‘self-reliance’: on 
the part of starving people”

Challenged by Young Republicans 
in the audience in regard to j 
Hearst’s connections with Landon, 
Minor said these connections were , 
proved in a thousand ways, includ- 1 
ing the early protest of William Al- i 
len White, Kansas editor, Landon’s ! 
closest “liberal’’ supporter, who said > 
he heard “Landon would soon feel | 
Hearst’s gun in his ribs.”

“Hearst’s Man”

The speaker declared, "Landon j 
long ago felt Hearst’s gun in his *

“Newton regrets a lot he’s said 
and written ‘Bob,’ he told me, T 
wish I’d never said thos^ things,’ 
Buckley said. ‘There are some things 
you can’t say.’ Now he read that 
over to us, and the way he read it, 
it didn’t sound like it looks in cold 
print.”

“Yes, but the meaning is in the 
cold print,” the interviewer replied. 
Buckley made it clear that he didn’t 
share Jenkins’ anti-semitism.

“We’re all here together and we’ve 
go to live together.” He understood 
that anti-semitism was the hardest 
thing for Jenkins to live down, or 
for Lemke to live down with him. 
He brought it all into the conver
sation when asked if the Union 
Party subscribed to the Third Party 
program. Buckley said it didn’t, 
that he didn't subscribe to all of it, 
even when he was executive secre
tary of the "Third Party.”

Buckley had confidence in vic
tory. Lemke is going to win by tak

500,000 votes in Chi
cago alone.”

Buckley said they had filed 400.000 
signatures in Ohio “and the law 
only requires 360,000 ” The Ohio law 
actually; requires 50.000 and the 
“hist” may be taken as the average
or indication of the slae of the grain o{ lta ^ ^ lrt Michigan’*
of salt that should be taken with all 
his assertions, especially about the bistory-
"non-political” character of the ^ active radio campaign will 
NU8J, and the lack of anti-semit- enal>le to reach the many thou- 
ism in the Union Party program, ' sands and will help greatly to com- 

Buckley insisted that "there’s no P°werful reactionary force*
inflation in the Union Party plat- in this open shop center,” Wemstona 
form.” Openlv there isn't, nor any- 8a'cl- fund
thing else. The platform S8ys I to make that possible. Radio con- 
“Congress shall legislate” this, that icr the duration of the earn-
and the other, and Lemke declares : P* *11 are beinf, no* and
that "President Lemke” will put the i Hf1”? we are able ^ dc! *° lmme* 

in the hands of we mlss thls °PPor"government back 
Congress—so he’s pledging a lot of 
things for others to carry out and 
nothing for himself.

Three-Cornered Battle 
On ‘New DeaF Issues

COLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 24 (UP). 
—A three-cornered battle for the 
Democratic senatorial nomination, 
fought strictly on the New Deal is
suer dominated South Carolina's

tunity.”
All checks for thi campaign fund 

should be forwarded to William 
Weinstone, 5969 Fourteenth Street.

Two days after Weinstone’* 
broadcast, cn Aug. 28, 8 P. M., De
troit workers will hear Robert 
Minor, candidate for Governor of 
New York speak at Finnish Work
ers Hall, 5969 Fourteenth Street and 
Earl Browder, Communist candidata 
for president. Browder will be heard 

| over the Red network of the Na- 
i tional Broadcasting Company

primary ^campaign today as voters through especial loudspeaker at the 
prepared to cast their ballot tomor- ; hall.
row. ------ ----------------

Hard-pressed by two outspoken ! 
rivals, Senator James E. Byrnes j 
rested his fight for renomination - 
tantamount to re-election—on his j 
outright support of the New Deal! 
and President Roosevelt. '

Free the fanners from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

ribs, but has learned to like it. He ' ing enough votes away from the old
is irrevocably Hearst's and Wall 
Street's man.”

Explaining the position of the 
New Deal Democrats, Minor said:

“Every time Roosevelt seems 
about to concede something ur
gently needed by the people, he is 
frightened by a roar from the Lib
erty League and Hearst press, apd 
makes his concessions in that di
rection."

Minor stressed the necessity of 
independent political action —that 
is, the formation of a National 
Farmer-Labor Party—pointing out 
the favorable developments In that 
respect In Nebraska as well as na
tionally.

Chicago Red Squad 

Attempts to Halt
roftoeKS! Artists’ Picketing

j ID UCVH'ld&C jr\JU , * . TJF aAAflikCo UN?! IclgUglL JjrUIIlIbCo l/j oltvMi
have ‘refused to be dominated by tifln lllCCtin^S to xl 0 fl r j the payoj army officers, congress-

fust Mail th» Coupon Mow-----

airwnvt woman 
k *. lit* *l 

Turk. M Y.

any group’ and because; you have ‘in
sisted that justice be administered 
according to the laws of California.’

“On the contrary, I am ready to 
show specifically that jny campaign 
for Office 15 is precisely because the 
Incumbent had in numerous spe
cific instances refused to permit 
justice to be administered accord
ing to the laws and Constitutional 
guarantees of California and of the 
United States.

"Clearly, we have joined issue on 
these questions and a debate is in 
order. j. 1

“To prove my good faith in this 
challenge to debate on the points 
raised by your headquarters, I am 
offering to provide a radio period 
for debate, or a puWic hall as good 
as my limited means will permit. 
Furthermore, I am willing that you 
should designate the chairman. I 
ask you only that you answer fully 
* series of specific questions which 
I shall put to you, and that you per
mit your answers to be published.
, “Let ; me remind you, since your 

campaign managers have made 
Americanism an issue; and desig
nated yourself as its defender—that 
political debate is in the very best 
American tradition. Lincoln and 
Douglas were willing to face issues 
and each other before the electorate.

Should yqu refuse or disregard 
this offer of mine, I spall proceed 
with side of the debate. In your 
place would have to be subsltuted 
your answers as manifested in the 
records of your court actions and 
derisions. In particular, the facts 
will be submitted from your han
dling of cases involving American 
rights to assemble peacefully for 
free speech or to petition for re
drew of grievances.

“I greatly prefer that you appear 
personally. But th* problems your 
fore** have raised are too vital to 
justice and democracy to permit 
discussion to be blocked”

Ford, Mother Bloor 
During Campaign

SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ Aug. 24—
Intensive efforts to rally support for ! mild refprjn measures of President

nien and the president. It urges 
expansion?of the National Guard 
and the Officers’ Reserve Corps.

Obviously Organized to aid the 
Landon-H?arst-Liberty League-Re
publican!; ; combination fight the

Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for ITesident 
and Vice-President, in the drought- 
ridden state of South Dakota, were 
announced yesterday by C. H. Sharp, 
state campaign manager.

The raising of 6,000 signatures to 
put the party on the ballot and the 
arrangement of election rallies in 
every town and canmunity in the 
state are featuring the party’s elec
tion drive.

Communists in Yankton County 
have thus far taken the lead in 
getting petitions. Two new mem
bers there, with the help of the 
section organizer from Mitchell, ob
tained more than 300 signatures in 
ten days. One member sat down in 
a lunchroom and got eighty-five 
persons who came in during the 
course of a single afternoon to sign 
the petition.

In addition, to addresses by local 
Communist leaders, arrangements

Roosevelt, the Legion’s announce
ment appeals, like Hitler did, to 
the comhton people’s correct dis
gust for mien who talk one way for 
votes and then do otherwise.

The Legion program said that:
“We hie a secret organization 

with lociD units in every congres
sional district and intend to work 
secretly | to the discomfort of 
politicians^- who say one thing to 
get votes and then do otherwise, 
and then try to cover up by vicious 
congressional investigations.”

Political i observers here opined 
that onq *>f the congressional in
vestigation/) opposed by the Legion 
is; the investigation of the LaFol- 
lette CivfilS Liberties Senate Com
mittee intt; criminal strikebreaking 
organizations throughout the coun-

if;

(D\Ht Worktr Midwest Bn.'eau)
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 24. — Four | 

weeks of peaceful picketing byl 
twenty members of the Chicago 
Artists’ Union at the WPA Art! 
Project headquarters, 433 East Erie | 
Street was interrupted by the no-! 
torious Red Squad here.

Confiscating the placards carried 
by the marchers the police led byi 
Lieut. Make Mills, chief of the Red! 
Squad, threatened to arrest any* 
person who continued to picket.

The artists, undismayed by the 
threat, hurried back to their head
quarters, prepared new placards and 
returned to form a new picket line. 
Again the police visited the scene 
and confiscated the signs, but again 
refused to carry out their threat 
of an arrest.

Mrs. Increase Robinson, director 
of the local WPA art project, de
nied that she knew anything of 
the police action on the picket line. 
She has refused to recognize the 
Artists’ Union which has more than 
300 members locally. The union is 
demanding the prevailing project 
standards now in effect in Ohio 
and Wisconsin whereby working 
hours art shortened. According to 
Sidney Loeb, chairman of the local 
union, Mrs. Rdbinson explained that 
shorter hours will affect the effi
ciency of the artists on the proj-

parties to prevent an electoral col-, 
lege decision, and then capture the 
election in Congress.

First, he claimed that all who 
voted for the Lemke-Frazier farm 
mortgage bill would vote for Lemke. 
When this was questioned he 
brought the silver plated radio priest 
in, saying Coughlin’s Influence was 
needed to win the congressional 
election in many places, and these 
Congressmen would be pledged to 
Lemke. “We know who’s for him 
now,” he said.

Assuming that the questioner was 
a Catholic, Buckley explained that 
Cpughlin’s movement was “not reli
gious.” It was the Masons who built 
Coughlin’s new church for him.

“They’re not religious bigots,” he 
said, “and recognize that Cough
lin's fight is not a religious matter." 
A while before he’d claimed Cough
lin’s movement was not political, 
and “we’re all in this together.”

Buckley estimated that Big Bill 
Thompson, Union Party candidate

• • ONLY CHICAGO APPEARANCE

EARL BROWDER
COMMUNIST CANDIDATE FOB PRESIDENT

• SUNDAY, AUGUST 30
LABOR PRESS PICNIC

RIVERVIEW PARK
Roscoe and Western Avenues - In the Grove
Browder will broadcast a snorter talk the same 

evening over WBBM - 10:30 to 10:43

FRANK MUCCI - Communist Alderman from Taylor Springs 
Election Movie - Stage Attractions - Games for Everybody 
Dancing in Evening - Prizes awarded to best signature collectors 

by Earl Browder

Gates Open at 10 A.M. Admission 30 Cents

Bennett Free on Bond 
lit Extradition Case

1 ««at m bt«MM a

tarn* Vahittlavr tariawi * R I far

KAMI

cmr •rar*

CHIC AGO, Aug. 31- Sam Ben
nett. Negro sharecropper held in 
Illinois for extradition to persecu
tion or death in the terror belt of 
Arkansas, has been relented by the 
Chicago court* on bond pending a 
deririon by Governor Homer in his 
bearing of the beat.

The Wort era Defense League, 
which has been participating in the 
defense. \m determined to do all In
its power to p event the return of 

to tae *'—*

f Un^ty In Youngstown
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Aug. 24 —

________       ^ ^ ^ A united i§gmt committee to support
are being made for an address by SPanishd^mocracy has been formed ects.
James W. Ford on Sent. 27 in this i „?re wt*? Socialists and ; No city ordinance requires a per-
city, and for five speeches bv Sunday, | mit for picketing; the Red Squad
Mother Bloor. seventy-four-year-old ! Mttiis?’illdida^i decl®red that the Artists’ Union will 
vtt.r.n „[ the lebor movement. epSg’lflhJ EtSTSem! S,l"xt“ie°kCOnt"''" th'L'

paign Rally and Picnic at Stop 29.
Sfiaronli

Mother Bloor, who is well-known 
to farmers in the state, will speak 
in Aberdeen, Oct. 8.

One of the events that is being 
keenly awaited among farmers and 
workers throughout the state is a 
radio address that is being planned 
for Homer Ayres, son of the late 
Tom Ayres, former secretary to the 
first governor of the state and for 
many years secretary of the Non- 
Partisan League.

Meetings scheduled la various 
parts of the state follow:

Pltrpont 
Kidder 
Rutland

New XRnitoa

WUBMt | 
Milbenk
Strandburf
Sunuslt ___ 
V'aubay 
Sou* Falla —. 
YaraiDtoo ___

Auguat M 
ri

” W 
" St 
" so
" *1

— Sept 1 
I
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»• 4
" S 

<
" M 
- U

Other meetings will be announced 
later.

20 per cent of the col
lection v^lis’be sent to the Spanish 
People’s ifeunt.

MondajfcjjAug. 31, a united frclnt 
mass meeting will be held at the 
Ukrainian »Hall, 525 West Raven 
Ate., with Councilman Vagnezzi as 
the maiii! 1i>eaker and with repre
sentatives of all groups speaking in 
English. Sganish and Italian. The 
mass meeting will start at 7:30 P.M.

Gouzenf’ Endorsement 
Of Koofevelt Arouses 

Interest

Keep America eat
war MR af

•f war 
tha

YOTI COMMUNISTS

DETROr& Aug. 24 (UP).
Utica] lead&s and followers ot Sen 
atdr JamecfCouxens (fL), Mich., to
day awaited amplification of his 
week-end‘ifatement of unqualified 
support to'the re-election of Presi
dent RoceWelt. c

Ih eighty-one words, offered with
out comment, the Republican Se
nior Michigan Senator Saturday 
n ijg h t characterized Roosevelt's f

Bittner Writes on C.I.O. 
In ‘Woman Today’ Issue 
Devoted to Unions

Besides other interesting stories 
and articles, the September issue of 
the Woman Today contains an ar
ticle by Van A. Bittner, director of 
the northwestern region of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
on women’s auxiliaries; a story bv 
steel workers’ wives and a story 
about an interview with the daugh
ter of Fannie Beilins.

Pannie Beilins was an organizer 
of the United Miner Workers of 
America and in 1919 organized many 
steel workers. She was killed by the 
thugs of steel and coal companies 
in August 1919.

The September Issue of the 
Woman Today is especially directed 
to reach the womenfolk of. the steel 
workers so that they may influence 
their husbends to become members 
of the steel workers’ trade union.

Election "Xis most important mat- the Amalgamated A&sociati~n of 
ter confronting the nation today.” jjlron. Steel and Tin Workers.

YOU!
IMAGINE the effect of a visit from Earl Browder to the home ol 

an average American workman. The chances are ten to one a new 

fighter would enlist in the ranks of progress. Aoic multiply thdt visit 

by forty million and figure out ichat the effect would be on \ m ember 3rd 

And it can be done. . , . providing the Communist Party is enabled to 

make full use of the radio through your immediate support. Each fif»

teen minutes on the air costa $1,000 . . . your contribution will

multiply this voice t
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As 45.000 Marched in Demonstration Against War

f

Keep Americn Out of War by Keeping War Out of the 
World,” the slogan made famous by Earl Browder, Com 
munist Party general secretary, is dramatized above by fair 
anti-fascists. Children (right) refuse to be future cannon 
fodder. Mass meeting of New’ York's 
huge anti-war parade is shown

mm
M

J mK
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Plea to Parley 
Seattle Strike\\

Hearst Rejects 1^,000 Unite ill MaSS March

To Fight War and Fascism

Chinese anti-imperialist 
generals C. Y. Chen, Fang Chen-
Wu and Y. K. Chu, are shown (above) in the line of 
march of New York Citj-’s huge anti-war and anti-fascist 
demonstration under the sponsorshi p of the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

“Keep Hitler Out of Spain,” a 
SEATTLE Aug 24—The st'ike li'10Usanci Spanish workers shouted

of newspapermen employed bv‘the! ^ unison on Satur-day^fternoon as 
t. . • . i they marched through New Yoris
Hearst Rattle Post-Inte.ligencer, not and dirty streets, 
today ent^ed its twelfth day with j “Keep Hitler Out of Spain,” thou- 
the newsjilsper’s publication still Pands of Spanish-born workers 

suspended ?.and the
publication still ^ ... . . , ,

i lined up in the streets along Mad- 
Guild Daily, js0n Avenue from Ninety-sixth

Steel Drive 
Leader Scores 
Hearst Papers

Worker Pittsburjh Buretn)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 24.— 
Scoring Hearst and his editorial 
policies, Philip Murray, national 
•kuurman of the Steel Workers Or
ganising Committee, struck out to
day at “red herrings dragged across 
the trail of this unionization driv^ 
by the Hearst syndicate for the 
purpose of creating misunderstand
ing and confusion in the public 
mind,

"The drive to organize the halt 
million steel workers of the nation j 
Is strictly a trade union drive tp j 
lift workers from a state of eco- i 
nomic bondage to one of freedom ; 
and independence,*' Murray said in 
an interview with the Daily Worker, 
His statements followed a syndi
cated Hearst editorial with a scream 
headline: “Communists Support
Lewis Group in Fight Against A. 
F. of I4 leadership.”

Will Strengthen Labor :;
“The implications of that edito

rial," the labor leader said, “are 
thrown into the pot for the pur- 
pone of furthering the political in
trigues of William Randolph Hearst, 
who is bent upon the defeat of 
Roosevelt as President of the United 
States and who also has absolutely 
no sympathy with the present cam
paign to organize the unorganized, 
being carried on by the S.W.O.C." j

Answering the Hearst accusation 
that the present drive "will destroy" 
the American ■ labor movement, 
Murray remarked that, “Our pur
pose is to organise the large num
bers of unorganized worker? who 
wiU sO'engthep, certainly not de- j 
rtroy, the labor movement, end I • 
’font think we need Mr. Hearst's j 
tdvice on how to go about it H‘s 
labor record doesn't seem to qualify 
him to give any such advice.

Street to 113th Street echoed back. 1 
Some shouted in English. Others j 

answered in quick, passionate Span- j

Alliance Demands 
1,000,000 Be Added
To WPA Work Rolls

1/ ‘ '
, 4---------------------

j '.United Press;

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Addition of another 1,000,-' 
000 persons to the Federal Work Relief payrolls—with a re-; 
turn to doles the only alternative-—was proposed today by) 
thi Workers’ Alliance of America. ,

The request (was made indirectly to President Roosevelt.
The alliance, with 18OO.OOO unem-S'—---------- — ---------------------------
ployed members, claims support < of ! ^ - 1 T T •
the American Federajlion of Labor. '2^^001 iJUlOll

organ of dhe strikers, the only 
morning ' Newspaper published in 
the city, f.

Despite, pleas by Mayor John P.j'5*1 syllables 
Dore and githers, the Hearst man- 'r^ie contingent 
agement refuses to confer with the 
American Newspaper Guild, the or
ganization i?of the strikers. Jon
athan EddSo executive secretary of 
the Guild, ih45 also sought confer
ences buH has been- steadily re
buffed, :§

Hearn Attacks Governor

of Spanish- 
American workers, headed by Span- j 
ish and American flags, was but one | 
of the many groups of workers that j 
marched bn Aug. 22 in one of the J 
greatest anti-war parades New York j 

! has even seen. It was conducted: 
under the auspices of the American ! 
League Against War and Fascism.! 

Forty-five thousand perscns’from

Th* organiza'ion ialso sought 20 
per cent wage increases tor all 
workers row employed on govern
ment-financed projects. It asked 
for t.'her'benefits that would in
crease government wjork relief costs 
to $6,000,000,000 a year.

The requests, based on the state
ment that "millions of those on the 
relief rolls are not likely to be re
turned to private industry in the 
near future,” were:

1: The fl.lOO.OOO.OOO unspent 
from last year’s $4,cjoO ,000,000 pro
gram be used to make jobs for 
another 1,000,000 persons in addi
tion to the 3.400,000 ^ow employed, 
or be distributed a$ doles.

'2. The 2,300.000 persons now on . 
WPA be paid a miimmum of $40 
instead of $19 a mynth; that all 
wages be raised irpmediately 20 
per cent: that workers be paid the 
union scale.

3. WPA recognize the Workers' 
Alliance as a collective bargain
ing agepey for WPA workers 
Pavid Lasser, Alliance President, 

signed the letter. He said his I pro
posals were “designjed to improve 
the wage and living conditions ot 
the 20 000 000 Americans on WPA 
and on relief in this;countryr 

The Workers Alhahce cf America 
charged todey that Pres’derft j 
velt “broke his pnomise to 
LMO.OOO persons off relief.*

Sets Up Lodge
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 241— 

Another lodge, with 208 paid-up 
members of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel & Tin Work
ers has been organized at the Pitts
burgh Tube Comany, Monaca. w&h 
M. D. Fronko as president. A char
ter win be issued this week.

This ik one of the lodges brought 
inco existence since the campaign 
of the Steel Workers Organizing 
Commiitee was started.

A ihdmorial meeting in honor of 
Fannie! Seilins, women organizer, 
who was killed by guards of the 
Allegheny Coal & Coke Company 
on Aug. 26. 1919. will be held in 
Tarentum Park. Wednesday evening 
at 7 o'clock. Philip Murray, chair
man of the Steel Workers Orgah- 
izing Committee. Joseph D. Cannon 
and Paul Fuller, organizers, will 
speak. j

It was also announced that bojth 
Murray and U. S. Senator Joseph 
Guffey will speak at Ambridge La
bor Day.

Governor George H. Earle, Mur
ray and Senator Guffey will speak 

take at a rallr in South Park at 2 P. M 
t Labor Day.

Charging that the strike is ac-4 every walk of life were in the long 
!ually dominated by Dave Beck.lime of march, 
leader ofygie local teamster?, the United Front Shown
H-arst msj|agement has raised the; ■ „„„ .  

“movJ Mcre than in any recent demon-
~ stration there could be seen hererul*. acting that law and he unity of action that ls being

order do 1# exist in Seattle. Mayor! devdoped in New York betw^n So: 
Dope and Dov. Clarence D. Martin. cla;ist5 and Communists, trade 
ha|e been-.|he particular targets o. unionists, middle class people, 
the Hearsay attack, the Mayor fori church groups and all other pro- 
not using police violence against the | gressives anxious to fight for de, 
strikers a net their sympathizers and j mocracy and peace, 
the govern# for not calling out the For the first time in any derpon- 
troops. v :j stration in New York, sponsored by

The PoS^Intelligencer has been the League, the Socialist Party 
suspended iiince the beginning of marched officially with the Com-! 
the strTke|l|rhursday. Aug. 13. fail- munist Party, 
ing to ap||ar on Friday, Aug. 14. | The contingent of sixty-five trade ; 
fori the time in Its sixty years.! union groups was the largest in the j 
Discharge ;|bf two Guildsmen for demonstration. Their support was j 
unton activity and refusal on the j aided by the fact that the American i 
pari of th* management to nego-: League had postponed its march ! 
tiaie the ' issue precipitated the fr°m Aug. 15, because the labor | 
walkout. '.Mi i groups were holding a sports fes- j

tival on that day on Randall’s 
Island. • |

War, Fascism Inseparable
The stormy events in Spain gave 

added point to the demonstartion. 
The marchers understood, perhaps 
as never before, that war and fas
cism were inseparable. They under
stood also that democracy and 
peace are squally inseparable. The 
demons ration helped shape and 
direct the g: owing anti-war move
ment. i-

"Withdraw American Battleships 
Frcm Spain” and “Fight against 

nettce. wit^'a streamer headline go- Spanish Fascism’’—“For a Free, 
ing to t!§f results of a Tacoma Happy and Democratic Spain”— 
p: iiefightjglpolumn one of page one! these were the slogans which the 
is devotedrio entries at Longacres league featured and which many 
race traeftp ! thousand! of the marchers carried.

Support local small business is1 Italians Join March
indicated- If nearly a half-page oi The powerful Spanish contingent 

i U®e*56^t*’ "l was not ^he group which had
“iT j its personal stake lb the battle be-

Free tU? farmers from debts, tween fascism and democracy now
unbearab#!** burdens and fore- ^otog on in Europe.

^______ ^ , There were also several hundred
j Italians. They marched in untied 

ranks. Communist, Socialists^ and

the New York Italian Anti-Fascist 
Committee.

Eight hundred German workers! 
carried the banners of the Federa
tion of German Workers Club 
headed by two large1 figures rep- j 
resenting a Czech and a German; 
worker shaking hands. German | 
and Czech workers shake hands in 
common struggle against Hitler.

Greeks marched by in their na
tional costumes of the red fezes and 
black tassels, red jackets and white j 
skirts.

Their costumes looked strange but 
their slogans were familiar. “Against | 
Metaxas,” their banners said re- | 
ferring to the fascist -dictator who | 
is now attempting to crush the j 
Greek working class. “For unity of j 
the working people against fascism,” 
said their signs.

Y. C. L. and Y. P. S. L.
There were the Americans who 

made their home here—but who 
knew w’hat dictatorship and oppres
sion meant from their own experi

ences, or from those of friends or 
relatives.

Then were the young people— 
thase who were born and bred in 
the United States—most of them 
in this very city.

They top were against fascism and 
war. They too showed they were 
learning the all important lesson of 
unity.

The Young Socialists marched be
hind the; Young Communists. The 
Young Communist color guard lad 
1.500 dressed in -simple white and 
blue uniforms.

The trade union group was head
ed by workers carrying large signs 
naming the various unions in the 
march.

Locals $, 22 and 31 of the I. L. G. 
W. U., the Bookkeepers, Account-! 
ants and; Stenographers Union the ' 
Opticians; Union, many locals of the \ 
Bakers Union, several locals of the ! 

; Jewelry tVorkers Union, the But- [ 
I tonhole Workers Union, Local 50—
! and more, too many to list.

Steel Union , 
Plans March 
On Labor Day

AMRRipGE. Pa.. Aug. 24.—Labor 
Day will go down as one of the 
landmarks in trade union history 
for this part of steel producing 
Pennsylvania.

Under the Joint auspices of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee. the Braver Valley Central La
bor Council and the Building Trades 
Council, a giarft parade has been 
planned for that will involve thou
sands of workers and lend strong 
impetus to the steel drive. / 

Paraties will be held m Aliquippa, 
notorious company-owned town con
trolled by the Jone^and Laughlin 
Steel Corporation/ The Aliquippa 
march will start at one o'clock <E.D. 
S. T.) and >’111 parade to First 
Street and JP&rk Road where a junc
ture will be formed with marching 
steel men and trade unionists of 
Ambridge.

Guild prints 4-Page Daily

The Guf|d Daily, the only morn
ing paper in Seattle since the sus
pension Qf>the Hearst Post-Intel- 
ligencer, j?’"a four-page newspaper, 
covering tprsieral strike and general 
neisfs. Itajjissue of Friday, Aug. 21. 
received jppre yesterday, carried 
headlines Ijp the radio speech of 
Gov. Clam ce D. Martin of Wash
ington answering the Hearst charge 
of “lawle^riess.”

Sports ffws and material of a 
general c ferae ter are given promi-

Arms Makers Urged 
To Prepare for War

(Bt United Pres*)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24.--Major Gen. William H. 
Tschappat, U. S. Army Ordnance chief, warned the muni
tions industry today to “prepare for its war mission.”

American munitions factories should be ready to go on 
a war-time production basis on short notice, he said in an 
article appearing in the current is- '*■—---------- (------ ------------------------------
sue of the Army Ordnance Associa
tion Journal. '

“Planning for the defense of this 
nation is today more vital and more 
to the point than at any time since 
the close of the World War,” 
Tschappat said.

“The War Department Is con-

couraged ! the production of muni-; 
tionsv not only for the U. 8. Gov- j 
emirf’ent but also for export, where 
such export is not contrary to the j 
policies of the State Department! 
and does not divulge vital military 
secrets of design,” Tschappat said.

He said that while he did not be- j
vinced that in the event of war | lleve the present European crisi 
Americajn industry must produde j will result In a war world-wide 
the major portion of the required! extent in the immediate future, “it 
munitions. Assuming this premise, is serious enough to warrant us In 
it follows that so far as practicable [ maintaining our plans in a status 
industry should be prepared for Us: which will permit their being put 
war missions.” ! into effect on short notice.”

The War Department, he said, is j “The success or failure of the 
opposed to the Government taking armed forces will depend to a large 
oyer manufacture of arms and mu- j extent i|pon the adequacy and 
nltions to prevent “profiteering.” as < soundness of tour present-day mo- 
hjks been urged by Congressional; bilization plans, Gen. Tschappat
committees.

“This policy has been followed 
because it is believed that an or- 
•rinz-t on or industry that has pro-

said.
In discussing excessive war profits 

and price-fixing, he said:
The fixing of prices is a major

[ duced munitions in peace will be ] element to eliminating such profits, 
cotter qualified 50 produce muni- j but it to riot the only element. Price
Mens in war,” he said. fixing alone cannot accomplish the

elesnres. i-Gnarantee th- land to 
those vhri till the soil VOTE 

COMMUNIST*

“Therefore the War Department desired result. It must be supple- 
has consistently favored the parti- men ted hy reasonable and effective 
cipation of American industry in procedure In letting contracts, and 

other groups, behind the banner of, munitions manufacture and has en-1 also by excess-profits taxes.

There teas a bright girl on the 
•‘Dailu”

Who thought of a plan very gaily 
To Boost SUNDAY Sales 
Beyond quotas and scales 
Soon Hearst, Alt will cry as more 

people try
The -‘mystery box" secret of sales

A FREE PREMIUM
with a subscription to the

SUNDAY WOBKER
will be announced next Sun
day as part of the drive to 
send circulation of the Sun
day Worker soaring.

WHAT do you think the 
premium, which comes in a 
box, will be? Chewing gums 
and shoes come In boxes.

_ but what'll be in this one? , 
Try and gueM1. Thrit see 
the Sunday Worker for the 
solution of the -

Great Box Mystery
1 :
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l n ion Scores 
.Spy Hiring 
In Hospital

LaFoUette Committee^ 
Findings Expose 
Policy in Brooklyn -

Thf Hospital Employes Union 
here yesterday issued a scathing 
statement against the hiring of 
stool-pigeons to spy on workers in 
the Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn. 
Reflations by the LaFoUette Com
mittee In Washington, D. C., inves
tigating labor spies and violations 
of industrial civil rights, showing that 
spies were working among hospital 
employes in this dty, has aroused 
indignant protest in labor circles 
here. , | " * jA

Letters from this operative to the 
central office have been Intercepted 
by the committee’s agents and were 
found to contain detailed reports on 
his observations in the hospital.

Sample of Spying 1
Here is a typical passage in one 

of the letters:
••This morning Tommy and Eddy 

(housemen) and . . . -went into the 
clinic dining room (where the 3-cent 
meals are served) and talked very 
serious# for twenty-five minutes. I 
was not able to hear what they were 
talking about.

“It must have been important 
business because they all eat to
gether and ordinary topics could be 
discussed at noon or evening.

“This afternoon one of the order
lies chi the seventh floor went into 
the storeroom and gave Steve a let
ter ao read. He read it, and as he 
was interrupted Just after finishing 

• the letter, he handed It back with
out any comment. The orderly is 
named ‘Dummy* I believe.”

The letter also referred to the new 
president of the hospital, Nathan 
Jonas. [ i ■ .

Jonas is reputed to be a char
itable man and New York labor is 
wondering whether he is aware of 
the fact that hired spies are oper
ating in his hospital.

Officials Sent Letters
The Hospital Employes’ Union, 

Local 111, announced today that 
four of the directors cf (the Jewish 
Hospital of Brooklyn, mentioned by 
the LaPollette Senate Committee as 
being employers of professional la
bor spies, are high officials of the 
State and Federal Governments.

They are the following, the union 
said:

Edward Lazansky, presiding jus
tice, Appellate Division, second de
partment: Harry E. Lewis, supreme 
court justice, second district; Grover 
M. Moscowitz, U. S. District Court, 
Eastern district; Irwin Steingut, 
minority leader, Assembly.

The union has written each of the 
men named asking them the follow
ing: "Are you in favor of the hiring 
of professional spies? Are you aware 
of the fact that the Jewish Hos
pital has hired such a spy? Do you 
or do you not support those respon
sible for having done so?”

A photostatic cqpy of a spy letter, 
reporting on workers in the Brook
lyn institution, is in the hands of 
the Hospital Employes Union, it was 
learned yesterday.

“The action of the Jewish Hos
pital of Brooklyn in hiring stool- 
pigeons from a strikebreaking 
agency is one- of the most con
temptible acts it has been my priv
ilege to witness in all my experi
ence,” said Fred Gardner, president 
of the Hospital Employes Union, 
Local 171, in commenting on the 
revelations of the LaFoUette Com
mittee of the U. 8. Senate investi
gating the industrial espionage 
racket. ..

95 Percent Organized
“I would like to know the reac

tions of the people of this com
munity who have contributed money 
to serve the needy sick, when they 
read that their funds are being used 
to support the professional strike
breakers. At the same time, the 
directors of the hospital work their 
employes as high as twelve hfours a 
day, in many cases without a full 
day off each week, for salaries as 
low as $9 and $10 a week.

“The executive director. Dr. Hin- 
enburg, nas made a statement (to 
the Brooklyn Eagle) that the em
ployes of the hospital have never 
aproached him through a commit- 

■Hee to discuss working conditions. 
This is a misstatement of fact. A 
committee of officers of the Hos
pital Employes’ Union end of Local 
20094, representing the provisional 
workers, had a conference with Dr. 
Hinenburg, Mr. Jonas, the recently 
elected president of the board, and 
another member of the Board of 
Directors on June 5 at their own 
request.

“At that time we stated that we 
had a membership in the Jewish 
Hospital of 95 per cent of the work
ers. Dr. Hinenburg has stated that 
•some’ of the employes belong to 
the union (N. Y. Post, ’8'22/36), 
and at the time of his assuming the 
presidency, Mr. Jonas said, accord
ing to the N. Y. Times, that the 
union had tried’ to organize the 
workers. H*-

“I challenge the administration 
of the Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn 
to hold a fair and secret election 
amongst iU employes under the 
auspices of the Labor Relations 
Board as to whether they went the 
union to represent them.’’

HER MAJESTY /

C. ‘Eleanor Fulmer of Potts- 
town. Pa., appears in all her regal 
rplrndor immediately after be
ing crowned Queen Oceoana 
XXVU at a carnival In Wtld- 

N. J.

Bag Strike 
Ranks Tighten;
20 Bosses Sign

900 TOjrkers Now Out- 
Few Scab* Report 

at Plants

-The week-old strike of the Suit
case, Bag and Portfolio Union, Lo
cal 48. is gaining strength as each 
day passes, leaders of the strikers 
declared yesterday.

With approximately nine hundred 
workers in the trade on strike, 
picket lines are tightening up and 
few scabs are reporting for work.

Since the walkout began last week, 
more than twenty manufacturers 
have signed up with the union, 
union headquarters reported yester
day.

Transit Labor 
To Take Part 
In Merger Plan
Union to Fight 7-Bay; 

Week and Spying at 
Open Hearings

Missouri Primaries 
Will Test Strength 

Of Roosevelt Forces

A vigorous fight to end the 7- 
day week on the subway lines of 
New York and the “beaky” or spy 
system Instituted by the traction 
magnates, will be made at the open 
hearings cm the city’s unification 
plan next month, it was learned 
yesterday.

f Transit labor, heretofore not a 
public factor in the unification 
proceedings between the city and 
the stockholders of the roads, will 
put up a battle for-its rights at 
the September sessions when the 
proposed plan for purchase and 
merger of the lines under city con
trol will be discussed.

Three thousand subway and “L” 
workers, organised into the Trans
port Workers Lodge No. 1647 of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists, will be heard through their 
officers, Michael Quill, president of 
the 'organization, told the. Daily 
Worker.

“The Transport Workers Lodge 
contends that present conditions 
for transit employes cannot con
tinue,” Quill said. “The city cannot 
condone the . anti-labor, company 
union, espionage policy of the pri
vate companies. As the Transport 
Lodge has stated before, we will 
fight at the hearings that the de
mands of the men be incorporated 
into the agreement drafted by 
Judge Samuel Seabury and City 
Chamberlin A. A. Berle.”

Not only the abolition of the 7- 
day week but the right of collec
tive bargaining and the elimina
tion of the company unions will be 
demanded, Quill said.

Union officers will also raise the 
question of civil service status for 
the road employes.

In the fight for labor recognition; 
the Transport Workers Lodge will 
be working side by side with the 
Joint Council of the Civil Service 
Forum, which also has a number 
of men organized on the roads, 
particularly in the city-oWned In 
dependent system. ’• i

or Movement
an

AN EDITORIAL

fTHERE^ an old saying among tailors that blood can’t be 
* cleaned out of a coat. Nor can it be hidden by 133-page 
statement, as Kings County District Attorney William 
F. X. Geo,than may soon discover.

i Geoglian’s wordy declaration to Gov. Lehman and his 
brizeh attempt to clear himself of all charges in connft- 
tion with;, his handling of the Drukman case do not hide 
ond fundamental fact: . >

That! when Geoghan’s office handled the case, the 
DHikman; murderers went free; that when the case was 
handled hy another prosecutor, the murderers were con
victed.

t Nothing Geoghan can say now will change this. Know
ing this, millions of progressive New Yorkers will support 
vigorous action towards the removal of Geoghan and the 
clean-up of the smelly Brooklyn mess.

The laSbor movement, while supporting the general fight 
against civic corruption, has its own indictment of Geoghan. 
It recalls vividly that the Brooklyn police, courts and Dis- 
trifet Attorney’s office, while peculiarly ineffective against 
racketeers were brutally vicious against strikers. Gov. 
Lekman ijiiay find, if he examines closely enough, the blood 
of clubbe|j Mays strikers mingled with that of the mur- 
of’clubbed May’s stirikers mingled with that of the mur-

Communist Nominee 
Sees Charge Turnout 
For Browder Speech

S Because they have read and heard the Communist stand 
on relief and other questions facing them today, the people 
of tiie Ninth Assembly District, Kings County, are anxious 
to fiear E&rl Browder, Communist presidential candidate, 
when he speaks at the Coney Island Velodrome on the night 
of Aug. 27.

Seven Testify 
For Boy, li 

Slayer of Chum
WELL8BORO, fa., Aug. 24 (UP).— 

Seven character witnesses testified 
today for 14-year-old Lyle West, 
Andover, N. Y., schoolboy, charged 
with Involuntary manslaughter and 
wantonly pointing and discharging 
firearms, in the ratal shooting of a 
playmate, Hugh Townsend. 8, of 
Keeneyvllle.

The case Is being heard before 
Judge Thomas A. Crichton, Wells- 
boro, without a jury, because the 
defendant is under 16 years of age.

George Beebe, school janitor, 
Henry Livermore, mayor and police
man; R. E. Dosnfleld, minister: 
John C. Lever, assistant bank 
cashier; Johnj O. Car canes, candy 
store owner; Alice Baker, teachar 
and Mrs. Ina Rogers, neighbor, all 
of Andover, appeared for the de- 
fense.

The prosecution closed its case 
after presenting Coroner William F. 
White, who testified that Town
send’s death was due to a bullet 
wound of the heart.

Companions of West at the time 
of the shooting, Foster Ames. 9, Roy 
Neal, 12, Olin Gee. Jr., 11, and Henry 
Gee, 8, testified that West asked 
them to "help hide the body.” West, 
they said, told them that the rifle 
was on "half cock” when it went off, 
the bullet striking Townsend.

Jobless Youth 
To Picket NY A 
Offices for Jobs
To Protest False Promise 

Made Them by State 
Administrator

Cop Gets Nervous; 
Little Brown Bear 
Is Hia Victim

William Glendening, policeman, 
is pictured in court as he heard 
a magistrate charge him with 
homicide and drunken' driving. 
His car smashed a peddler’s 
wagon o,*r VVilliamsourg Bridge.

A mass demonstration and picket 
line demanding jobs will be held ia 
front of .the National Youth Ad
ministration offices at 265 West 
Fourteenth Street tomorrow after
noon.

A call was sent all youth group* 
of the Unemployment Councils and 
other young people's • organist ion* 
to mobilize at the city office of th* 
Unemployment Council, 11 West 
Eighteenth Street, tomorrow after
noon at 1 o’clock.

The picket line and demonstra
tion will be held In protest against 
the false promises made to a recent 
youth delegation who met witB 
Mark McCloskey, State N. Y. Ad
ministrator, who promised that Job* 
would be given at the rate o# 
twenty-five a week.

McCloskey backed down on hi* 
promise, Ben Davis, leader of th*' 
youth groups of the Unemployment 
Council, said yesterday. Demands 
will be made again for employment 
of young people at an adequat* 
rate.

Former Singer 

Again Involved ! 
In Foreclousre

-JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 24 (UP).- 
The Roosevelt administration’s 
strength in Mississippi will oe 
gauged tomorrow when Pat Harri
son, chairman of the Senate Fi
nance Committee, comes up for re
nomination in' a Democratic pri
mary that is equivalent to election.

He is opposed by Martin Sennet 
Conner on the ballot! and Theodore 
G. Bilbo, junior senator from Mis
sissippi, on the stump. It is Sen. 
Harrison’s strongest opposition in 
the twenty-six years of his Wash
ington career.

Phillips Is Named 
Ambassador to Rome

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (UP).— 
William Phillips today relinquished 
his post as Undersecretary of State 
and took the oath of Office as Amer
ican Ambassador to Rome.

He .was sworn into!his new office 
by Percy F. Allan, acting chief clerk 
of the State Department in the pres
ence of Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull, His successor as undersecre
tary has not been appointed.

Norman H. Davis, who held that 
post in the Wilson Cabinet and 
since has been "roving ambassador” 
in Europe and perennial delegate to 
disarmament conferences, has been 
mentioned as a likely successor to 
Phillips,

WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 24 
(UP).—Fritz! Scheff, once famous 
singer who took a Job as a tap room 
hostess two years ago to save her 
Hotchkiss Lake cottage from fore
closure, today was named defend*’ 
ant in another foreclosure action, 
brought this time by Miss Rose 
Prepslopky, demanding payment of 
$2,040 or the property.

Miss Prepslopky charged she ad* 
vanced that amount to Miss Scheff 
who’ in return gave her a mortgage 
oh the land, at the same time turn*- 

| ing over a quit-claim deed to Miss 
| Eugene Chapel, New York City. 
! Miss Chapel is named a co-defend- 
j ant.
; The actress’ first mortgage dif- 
| Acuity was with the Home Owners’ 
Loan Corporation. She managed to 
pay off the mortgage when the 

| courts several times extended the 
, due date, fhereby permitting her to 
earn the $1,598 necessary to dis
charge the debt.

So; says Isidore Solomon, candi- 
adte for Assembly In the Ninth 
Assembly Brooklyn District on the 
Communist ticket. And he should 
know. He has led the struggles of 
the people oi Borough Park for the 
past three y#rs.

So he predicts a packed house 
when Browder speaks at the Velo- 
drome. "More than ever before,” 
he says, “the' people of our assem- 
bfy district lire eager to hear the 
proposals of ithe Communist Party, 
are anxious to learn why the pros
perity the capitalists speak of so 
often has nos reached them.”

| Got New School Built
Closing of| the HRB office has 

worked great? hardship on the peo
ple it of Borough Park. Solomon 
says that fotf mecucal attention, for 
adjustment pf the thousand dis
puted arising from the meagre re
lief scale, people from his district 
must now travel to Flatbush, a 
journey that works great hardship 
on those who must weigh the 
spending of every penny.

“Around this one issue,” said 
Solomon, “We have rallied thou
sands in Borough Park. They have 
learned the Wesson'we have taught 
so long that; in a capitalist society 
only organization and constant 
struggle against the forces of reac- 
tionr can guarantee continuance of 
even such inadequate aid as is now 
granted.”

Borough Park needs new library 
facilities in the Ovington area, 
which is now without any library 
at all, and enlargement of the pres
ent inadequate library in the Park 
district. This has been promised, 
but like many premises made by 
old line party politicians, has not 
yet been delivered. The people of 
Borough Park, under Solomon's 
leadership, are fighting for immedi
ate library and school construction.

Increase in Vote Seen
Solomon’s election campaign plans 

include street meetings held 
throughout the district Avery night 
until Nov. 2. Certain election dis
tricts will be the subject of inten
sive work by the campaign commit
tee in the Ninth Assembly District; 
Solomon expects this to result in a 
tremendous increase in the Com
munist vote.

“Because of the aid that will be 
given the campaign in our district 
by the appearance of Browder at 
Coney Island; because of the strug
gle continued for re-opening of the 
Home Relief Bureau in Borough 
Park; because of our fight for pew 
schools, our aid to the Rothstein 
Department Store strikers, to the 
strikers from Garfield Cafeteria, we 
have a new appeal for the voters 
of our district, Solomon said.

All these factors, plus the new 
approach of the Party to the elec

A little black bear, who escaped 
from his cage In the Bronx Park 
Zoo apparently in resentment 
against his overbearing mate, paid 
with his life today because police
men mistook his playfulness for 
viciousness.

After the bear escaped, keepers 
went in search armed with such 
bait as peanut: and carrots. But 
121 policemen, armed with tear gas 
bombs, riot guns, revolvers and 
rifles and accompanied by two pa
trol wagons j and an ambulance, 
joined Jhe hunt.

The bear was discovered by a po
liceman, curled in the branches of 
a tree. The officer fired three shots 
in the air to summon his colleagues. 
When a net was hoisted aloft to 
bring the bear down, bruin play
fully pawed at it. A panicky patrol
man fired his revolver and immedi
ately the other armed men blasted 
away at the villagr bear who finally 
fell out of the tree, dead.

3 Furniture 
us Sign

Textile Workers 
Get Closed Shop 

In New Jersey

With Union
Strike Spreading to 
Other Plants As 

Victory Is Seen

Chicago Workers 
Honor Memory 

Of Eric Becker

Salomon, i slender young man of | tion campaign, are producing greater

Dern Reported Worse 
At Reed Hospital

27, has fought the battles of the 
youth of his section of Brooklyn 
sinci 1933. j Fighting for the re
placement of fire trap schools with 
modern structures, Solomon has al-

willingness on the part of the peo
ple to listen to what we Commu
nists have to say. In the past the 
Communist vote in the Ninth A, D. 
has increased regularly by 40' per

ready led the people of Borough j cent in each election.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24 (UP).-*- 
Physicians today reported that the 
condition of Secretary of War
George H. Dern, who has been un
der treatment for several weeks at 
Walter Reed Hospital, was less
favorable.

Dern is being treated for com
plications that followed influenza
last winter. Physicians said that 
the Secretary spent a restless night 
and was uncomfortable today.

Park to one;victory, the erection of 
Public School No, 131. But 
fight goes on. •

“This time I am confident that 
the | that increase will be far greater 

than ever before,” said Solomon.

Furriers’ Union to Discuss
Problems at Meetings

Local unions affiliated with the Furriers Joint Council 
will meet .^oday and tomorrow at the union office to discuss

* measures to combat speed-up, con-

THEY HAVE JEST SEEX HORROR
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tracting and out-of-town sweat
shops.

The locals called upon to meet 
are the Cutters Local, to meet 
today at 5 P. M. in the Joint 
Council Room; the Finishers Local, 
today, at the same hour in the 
Union Auditorium; the Nailers Lo
cal, to meet on Wednesday at 5 P.M., 
In the Joint Council Room, and the 
Operators Local, Wednesday at the 
same hour In the Union Auditorium.

The statement of the Furriers 
i Joint Council, In calling the local 

meetings together declared:
“It is very important that you be 

present at your local meetings to 
partake in the discussions and de
cisions on the reports and recom
mendations which wUl be made by 
the Joint Council.

"The chief task of the union is 
to safeguard our union standards 
and to adopt all necessary meas
ures to fight against the remaining 
evils, such as the inhuman speed-up, 
contracting and out-of-town sweat 
shops. In order to carry on a suc
cessful struggle against these trade 
evils, it is necessary to strengthen 
our union, in every respect.

“At these local meetings we will 
take up a i recommendation of the 
Joint Council to prepare a defense 
fund for the union. The recom
mendation for a tax will therefore 
be acted upon at these meetings.

"You workers are th« only ones 
possessing the right to deckle upon 
these questions. We therefore call 
upon you to be present at the local 
meetings

"Shop chgiirrcn. You are request
ed to in* net the workers of your

IDslIf Worker Midweot Bureau)

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 24—More 
than a thousand workers filled Peo
ples Auditorium and overflowed to 
the street in a final homage to Eric 
Becker, class warrior who died from 
heat exhaustion in Southern Illi
nois August 17.

Morris Childs, State secretary of 
the Communist Party, Pres Hesse 
of Becker’s union, Machinists Local 
337, and Webber of the German 
Bureau of the Communist Party, 
spoke at the funeral meeting. They 
praised Becker as a working class 
fighter and a union man, a Com
munist and an anti-fascist.

Becker was arrested at the Ger
man Consulate in June, 1934, when 
he and several others went there at 
the head of a demonstration to pro
test the Nazi murders and impris
onment of workers in Germany.

Frances Perkins’ agents held him 
for deportation to Nazi Germany.

Becker had been in bad health 
for some time, as the result of po
lice beatings, and these undoubt
edly contributed to his death. The 
strain of awaiting deportation to 
certain deatfi at the hands of Hit
ler also undermined his physical 
strength.

Additional riettries were recorded 
by the general strike of the Fur
niture Workers Union yesterday 
when leadere announced that three 
more shops had signed up with the 
strikers.

Those .--ignin? were the Devon 
Shops; Ginsberg's Italian Frame 
Company ad ti.e Italian Furniture 
Frame Company.

The strike continues to spread to 
other open shops throughout the 
city, union leaders declared.

A conference was held recently 
with ten parlor frame manufac
turers, but no settlement was ar
rived at, strike leaders said.

UNION CITY, N. J.. Aug. 24.— 
i Another labor victory was regis- 
! tered here today when the Dyer* 
and Finishers, Local 2050 of th* 
United Textile Workers, announced, 
the signing of a closed shop con* 
tract by Weehawken Piece Dy* 
Works after a two-and-a-half day 
strike.

The victory at the Weehawken 
shop, affecting 39 workers, follow*

I last week’s signing of four other 
j shops employing 400 workers.

According to a spokesman for 
Vincent Collachio. organizer of local 
2050, the Weehawken workers 
gained wage increases besides the 
closed shop. Girls who earned 35 
cents an hour will receive 48 cents 

; hourly, while the men have been 
raised from a minimum of 45 cent* 
to 86 cents hourly. Some of the 
men will get 88 centis an hour.

A 24-hour picket line quickly 
j brought the employer to his knee.;,
; workers pointed out.

The shops signed last week were 
the Maupiu, Pioneer, Pyramid and 

j Colonial.
The agreements run for two 

! years.

Classified

FOR SALE

C.P., Treasurers 
Trial T o in o r r o w 
For Raising Funds

OIL heater, good condition, reasonable. 
Call anv week day between ( arid • 
P M. *10 E. ISth 8t (Apt. V.

HELP WANTED

TWO vounj men for evening work. Dellv* 
erln* Daily-Sunday Worker to homes. 
Apply Store, 35 E. IJth St.

The trial of David Leeds, treas- 
i urer of the Communist Party, New 
York State, will be held tomorrow 

j morning at 10 o’clock before Mag- 
I Istrate Curran In the West Fifty- 
i fourth Street court.

ROOMS FOB BENT

Leeds was served with a summons 
I by the Department of Welfare while 
; collecting funds at a mass meeting 
i in Madison Square Garden on Aug. 

18. The funds collected, amounting 
| to $5,700, is for the Red Cross of 
| the Spanish Peoples’ Front Gov- 
j ernment, now defending itself 
against an attack by Spanish Fas- 

! cists. The meeting was called by 
| the party to explain the Spanish 
situation.

21ST, 150 W Furnlfhcd. unfurnished, 114 
to *23 month Be.rney.

35TH. 237 E Single, doubles; improve* 
ments: housekeeping: reason»ble. Also 
attractive basement. Telephone.

ROOM WANTED

MAN wants room with couple. Must b# 
In modern horse; private; convenience*; 
around Allerton Ave. or Pelham Park- 
wav stations, Bronx Ready to mov* 
by Sept 1. Write all particular* to 
Box J. c-o Diaily Worker.

VOljrNTElB HELP

Voltnt
WANTED Volunteer typist to help a 

few hours In' the Sunday Worker Cir
culation Canlpaign. 5* E. llth St., 
third floor, j

READING NOTICE

Prominent labor leaders have 
called for the workers to pack the 
court during the trial.

ODR PAPER is what we make It. Would 
i you like to do something about lit 
! Write for details to The RIght-Pag# 
> Club. Box 119. e-o Dally Worker.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Storet

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 1*. Tenta, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

SQUARE DEAL, 121—3rd Ave.. at 14th 
Et. Complete line work & sport clothes. 
Leather Jackets, Hl-eut Boot*. Over
alls. Shirts.

Barber Shop
WHEN in Worker*' Center, visit Workers’ 

Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. IJth.

Clothing
WINOKUR S Clothe* Shop. Open Eve * 

Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton 8t. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS Men a * Young Man I
Clothing 14 Stanton Sv, nr Orchard

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT auflerers' Sea A. Shapiro, Pd. Q„ 

213 Second Ave., cor. 14th AL. 4-4433

Dentists
DR. B. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentlat. 

353 E. 14th at cot. Flrat Ave OR S-M43

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Furniture
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. A»ter* 

blit Furniture Co . 545 Sixth Ave

Oculists & Opticians

Dentists
DR O. WEISMAN, Surgeon Dentlat, form

erly director IWO Dental Deparimem 
1 Union Square W . Suite ill OR 7-4C98

DR I F RELKIN, 1103 Second Ave.. 
WPh-59th Sts VO 5-2290 9 A
4PM dally

Express and Moving
FRANK OIARAMITA Espres* and Mov

ing. 13 Egst Itb St . near Ird Ave 
DRydock 4-1591

Furniture
(4111 STREET ri'EXITL’BE EXCHANGE 

Sierlftetng Mar afaetarcre ’ tea pica 
Modern—Mepfe—L ring—Dining 
Bedreea*- Imported rag* 19 np 

3 Bnien Sg.; W**t >B'w*y Baa—141* CM

COOPERATIVE OPTICIAN*. 1 UnlOB_______________________ ion Sq.
W (tor 14th St t. Room 9C4 OR 1-JJ47.
Official Optician* to IWO and A F of 
L Union* Union Shop

COHENS. 117 Orchard Pt DR 4-91:9. 
Preacrlptlona filled Leiwe* duplicated.

Physician*
S A CHKRNOFF. M D . 321 2nd Art. eor. 

14th, To. 9-79*7 Hr*. 10-9; 9un tl-J.

Restaurants
From a Cake to a 8 ter k, SOPH ANN** 

Dclicateaaen A Reatearent, 914 Sraedway-

NEW CHINA. *4* Broadway Taaty Chi
na** and American Lunch 35c

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. *. AJ- 

bright * Co 932 Broedw.y AL 4 4999.

r o n x Bronx

Cafeterias Dentists Jsweler

BRIGHTON—170th St. Union (hop. Wines 
4t Liquor* Comrad»iy atmosphere Daily 
39c Special*,

DR SOPHIE BRALLAW, Burgeen DcnlUt. 
729 AHertpa Ave SStebrook 3-99*3- 
Rcasenable; *

S PLOTKA. Jew airy. Diamond*. Watch**. 
7*9 Allerton Ave Sperial ettenttea to 
rwatoaaa -

. -r----- - wraep v* ^ W4*R
shop to attend tin* local meetings.’

Free the farmers from debts, 
•nbearzbtf tax burdens and fere- 
eloearea. Guarantee the land t» 

j these who tin the eelL VOTE
i communist:

the CO-OPERATIVE DTNmo ROOM No- 
ftp* Self Service 2702 Bronx Park East DR. J KAOEL, Surgeon Oeirttat J *« *»- 

ton Rd tritrd SM, K-oa* IN *-*59*
Optometrists

JEROME CAFETERIAS J* E. 
opposite Yankee Stadium •— 
I97th St.

13!at St .
59 Eaat

Chocol alter
J. 8. KRDM All candy made on 

1*6 lb-, 24*9 Grand Concourse.

Furniture
I J BLOCK area examined Claaaao

fitted 193rd St. It So. Bird IWurvaJ* 
9-1979

PharmaciesCOOK’S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Hhbc of Fto* Farmture " Bankrupt -............................................. ..................................

Slock of Furiitura Factor tea. 209-311 SCRUM ANR PHARMACY Alda* *9.. U0. 
■aot 1190) Ftreet, aoar 3rd bvcaue Be* Are. Fhoe* UK. 9-9*99. OB. LW O, 
HA/ica 7-*9M. Sat. 1995. i-------

_________ L____________ _______-_ ____ __________ _______________ ___ ___________ -
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Piseck Calls 
Conierence 

On Milk War
Dairymen to Strike 
If S3 for a lOOPoundi 

Is Not Paid
POLAND. N. Y., Aug- (U$,^T 

Directors ot the Central New Tort 
Independent Milk Producer*’ Ned- 
eretion deckled tod»y to ««emWe 
In executlee session Wednesday to 
determine sentiment among farm-

hJhS Stanley. W th. «mt teto 

of three year* ago. Jmued the call 
lor the executive meeting. , 

Federation leaders from twenty 
counties planned to »f«nd the 
private conference at the Pteeca 
farm one mile north of Poland.

Stanley Pieeck, who i* in Wia- 
oonsin seeking support for the pos
sible strike, was expected to fly
back to the meeting. __ ,

The leaders, it was understood, 
may decide upon a line of actionin 
the "milk emergency’’ and then 
submit their plan to a mass meet
ing of dairymen on the nsec* 
farm Aug. JO for final approval 

The dairymen are threatening to 
strike unlesg they are given a flat 
$3 per 100 pound* price for an 
milk. Agriculture Commissioner 
Peter O. Ten Byck. who addremed 
a milk gathering in Watertown 
Saturday, has Indicated the $3 
price would not be forthcoming.

Felix Piseck. commenting upon 
the executive meeting, said:

"I beUeve that their answer will 
be—give us the money or we will

Stanley Piseck Informed the 
leaders that he found that Wiscon
sin wo ld be unable to supply the 
New York City market If the strike 
were called. He said that strike 
sentiment of farmers in adjoining 
states was being sounded.

Ask Price Rise
AT.RANV Aug. 24 (UP).—A group 

of Binghamton milk dealers urged 
Agriculture Commissioner Peter O. 
Ten Eyck to increase the price of 
rr.uk paid by consumers.

After a three-hour conference 
Ten Eyck said he would give the 
recommendation his “consideration.^ 

"The conference was satisfactory,

TRAINING FOB WAR IN THE AIR Luciano Begins 
Fight to Beat 
50-lfjear Rap

Vice King Gets Hear
ing Under Writ 6 
New Warrants Issued

PLATTSBURGH, N. Y., Aug. 24 
(UP).—County Judge Thomas P. 
Croake reserved decision today on 
Charles (Lucky) Luciano’s fight to 
obtain freedom from a 50-year sen
tence on a writ of habeas corpus

PLATTSBURO, N. Y.. Aug. 24 
(UP). — Charles (Lucky) Luciano 
left Dannemora Prison today to 
fight for freedom from a 50-year 
sentence for vice racketeering in 
New York City.

Heavily guarded, Luciano was es
corted into the court room of Judge 
Thomas P. Croake under a writ of 
habeas corpus obtained by his 
counsel more than a week ago.

Even though Judge Croake should 
decide to release Luciano, the free
dom will be short lived, since six 
new warrants for the racketeer’s 
arrest are already In the hands of 
the warden of Dannemora Prison, 
it was said. The warrants allege 
evasion of the state income tax and 
compulsory prostitution.

American Labor 
Party Starts Drive 
\For Mass Enrolment
Million Trade Union Families to Be Reached in 

Campaign with Goal of Becoming Second 
Largest Party in City

The American Labor Party has set the immediate goal 
of becoming the second largest political party in New York 
City, Mrs. Elihore M. Herrick, state campaign director, said 
yesterday as the campaign committee went into conference 
at the Hotel Claridge to mqp plans for the election drive.

“Slightly over a half million votes t-
were cast for Hoover In New York; porta nt offices and will announce 
City In 1032,’’ she said. “The city | & n^t of others who will be active 
campsign committee Is preparing to m the conduct of the campaign, 
reach every one of the million trade; So far Franklin D. Roosevelt and

Cuba Arrests. 
Are Protested 

To President
I.L.D. Urges Unions to 
Condemn Batista's 

Jailing of Leaders

union families in the city and every 
liberal and independent voter. Even 
in the preliminary stages of the 
campaign with organization just 
getting under way, we have found

Herbert Lehman are the only two 
candidates that the party has 
designated to appear on the‘ballot. 
The party has set as Its chief aim 

defeat of the Hearst-supported

Lagality Attacked

General Joseph P. Tracy, commandant of the fort, is shown teaching West Point eadete the technique 
of mass murder. The cadet* are among the 300 undergoing an intensive training program at Fort Mon
roe, Virginia. I * * ' - N .

Y.C.L. Leader Spikes i w.o. Drive
/-ij | : /»T'k» . For Members
Charge oj Disruption Under Way

Attorney James M. Noonan, who! 
represented the late Arthur (Dutch 
Schultz) Ihegenhelmer on income! 
tax evasion charges, attacked thej 
-legality of the heavy sentence im
posed upon Luciano. He contended ! 
that the amendment under which 
Luciano was indicted was "ex-post 
facto,” bcl'ore the statute became; 
law April 9 of this year. Just nine1 
days before Luciano went on trial.!

The new law, included in Gov-1 
emor Lehinan’s anti-crime program, 
permits trial of several defendants, ’ 
Indicted individually under a i 
blanket Indictment.

Jacob J, Rosenblum, chief as- j 
sistant to Special Prosecutor Dewey1 
came here from New York City with. 
Caleb C. Brown, Jr, (assistant at-; 
tomey general) to fight against; 
Luciano's release.

Rosenblum contended “there Is 
total want of Jurisdiction for a writ’ 
of habeas; corpus.”

an enormous enthusiasm among the Alfred M. Landon and the election 
vast body of trade union member-1 of Roosevelt and Lehman, 
ship for the American Labor Party.” Slate treed

County Organizations ! befiignations of ^ and gUt€
The main business before the city labor from the ranks of

campaign committee was the elec- organjz«d labor are being proposed 
tion of chairmen and co-chairmen by a large number of

organizations affiliated with the A.for each of the five counties in the; 
greater city, Mrs. Herrick has pre
pared a list of names for those im-

Louis to Fight 
Ettore Sept. 22 
In Philadelphia

L.P. Leaders of these organiza
tions feel that in order to assure 
the immediate and future success 
of the party it would be incorrect 
to give a blank check to Roosevelt 
and Lehman. They are pressing 
for a large slate of bona fide labor 
candidates as a step to blaze the 
way for a real representative party 
of labor.

A cablegram to President Gome* 
of Cuba, protesting the action of 
Colonel Fulgencio Batista In re
arresting Cesar Vilar and other 
trade union leaders freed in the 
recent general amnesty was sent by 
the New York State Executive Com
mittee of the International Labor 
Defense Monday. ,

An I. L. D. statement to trad# 
unions said: -

"It was only through mass pres
sure on the government of Cuba 
that the amnesty was effected. Ba
tista has demonstrated his utter 
disregard for the wishes of the 
people, by his action In re-arresting 
Vilar and four other amnestied la
bor leaders. In ordering the re
arrests, Batista said. The President 
may release all the prisoners ha 
wants. I will also re-arrest all thosa 
I want to keep in Jail.’

“We must renew our campaign 
for the unconditional freedom of 
Cesar Vilar. general secretary of 
the General Confederation of La
bor of Cuba, and the other political 
prisoners. Protests from trada 
unions and other people should ba 
addressed to the Cuban consulate, 
to the Cuban Ministry at Wash
ington, D. C., and to Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull, whose policy haa 
kept Batista in power in Cuba.”

he "explained1* "The dealers handed Little Answers Letter of Young People’s Socialist Plan to Advertise
me a petition which recommended, 
among other things an increase to 
the retail price of milk. We dis
cussed the situation in general.

"I told them that I would give 
their recommendations careful con
sideration, but said I believed I 
would not change my earlier opin
ion that the price cannot be raised 
to the consumer now.”

The Commissioner said he knew 
of no other. new development to 
the milk situation, but would be 
willing to discuss the problem with 
any dairy group that came to his 
office. \

“I don’t know What is being dohe 
in the flelg. but everything appears 
to be quiet,” he said.

League Alleging Attack on Youth Meeting— 
Cites Trial of Trotskyites in U.S.S.R.

in 35 Papers 
in Country

The Internattional Workers’ Or-“It has been made clear to the entire world that neither 
the Communis! Party nor the Young Communist League dfr' comparatively an unknown or- 
condone any such actions under any circumstances,” replied *!*nlratlon six years a*0- when it
John little, Executive Secretary of the State Organization was founded- hafi bec°me a serious 
i * * *- • - •— contender for the millions of work-to the letter of the Young Peoples Socialist League, accusing
the Party and League of disturbing ---- -------------------------------- -------

Jersey Housewives 
More for Food

the meetings of the Young Workers 
League and the Young People’s So
cialist League.

The letter pointed out that even 
to imply use of such tactics “can be

ers depending on fratexpal insur
ance f<v sick and death, benefit.

■ 'Hie Order announced today a 
big scale advertising campaign. 
During the course of a drive for 
5f),000 new members, now under-

Hearst red-baiting forces in this 
country"; It continued with a thor- 

Pav More for Pood ough expose of the Trotskyites, as
<7 j the exponents of individual terror-

Than Year Ago
TRENTON. N. J., Aug. 24 (UP). 

—New Jersey housewives are pay
ing 3.61 per cent more for food this 
summer than they did a year ago, 
records compiled by State Secre
tary of Agriculture William - R. 
Duryee showed today.

Fresh fruit and vegetables cost 
3138 per cent more last month 
than they did In July, 1935. Pota
toes made the largest price ad
vance from 1.9 to five cents a 
pound. Cabbage prices rose from 
3.3 to 5 cents a pound. Green 
beans and carrots were cheaper— 
the beans dropped from 7.7 cents a 
pound a year ago to 6.3 cents and 
carrots from 6.1 to 5 cents per 
bunch.

less struggle for democracy and 
against fascism they ally them
selves with the fascist forces in an 
attempt to weaken and defeat the 
fatherland of the world proletariat.

* - i ^ ! . j Tn this country the counter-rev-i ,«av th* r w n «hh „ j,_construed in no other manner than , oluUonary Trotskyites have shown ‘ “ I’ W’ 0’ ^ plac€ adver*
- tisements in thirty-five publica-

tk>ns throughout the country. The 
PTesint membership of the Order 
is 106,000.

In rddition to the labor press, 
advertisements will be placed in 
the Negro press and the regular 
press of New' York. Philadelphia, 
Cleveland and Chicago and other 
cities.
'“The advertisement will be pre

pared by a well-known advertising

that of giving objectivel aid to the I where they stand by their irrecon
cilable fight against the united 
front, by their opposition in prin
ciple to the Farmer-LAbor Party 
movemnet, their opposition to the 
formation of the American Student 
Union and unification of the un-

The full text of the letter follows:
“We wish to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter In which you accuse 
members of the Young Communist 
League and Communist Party of 
disturbing working class meetings.
In your letter you state:

“We arlsh to specifically protest 
the action of the Young Communist I working class?

employed movements, and their 
stand which calls for the destruc
tion of the American Youth Con
gress—to mention but a few of 
their ‘principles.’

"Is it not the duty of all working ajjency to be in a position to vie 
class organizations and of all class-i fbr attention _w'ith the best of 
conscious workers to drive all such ! them,” said Dave Greene, national 
disuniting and counter-revolution- | e&ucatipnal director, 
ary forces out of the ranks of the i -Details of an equally extensive

Frankly, comrades.! radio advertising program will be
League and Communist party mem
bers in physical assaults upon meet
ings of the Young Workers League. 
Also meetings of the Y.P.S.L. have 
been disrupted by tactics which no 
workers’ organization can condone.

”If these tactics are not official, 
why does the Communist Party and 
the Young Communist League' tol-

Average prices of all meats were | erate them? And if they are offl- 
3.69 per cent higher last month j cial, we would like to know whether 
than a year ago. Veal led the rise ; the C. P. and Y:C.L. wish to resolve 
with a 21.85 per cent jump from difference In the working class by 
44.2 to 55 cents per pound. Pork hooliganism and violence." 
advanced 11 JO per cent and lamb pelicies Condemned
«.17 per cent Bea^ dropped this time It has been made
^•Ihe smallest advance in food clear to the enure world that wither 
prices was made in cereal and £e Communist Party nor the Young 
brte“y products, which rose only Communist League condones any

we don’t see how any honest and | ahnounced shortly as soon as the 
sincere Socialist can jump to the | contract; are signed. Greene added, 
defense of such arch enemies of “We are sparing no effort to make 
the working class, particularly when our organization known throughout 
the working class faces such grave the land and to reach our goal of 
problems and dangers. We note 50,000 members by Dec. 21.’’
that while hastening to defend l' ? -----------------------
such despicable counter-revolution- j ««■ '’ 0
ary elements, our letter to you re- 1T111 F (1 0 F hllSpCCt

Returned to Prison
“These matters raised should be 

passed on by a court of review,” he > 
said. He argued that the sentence! 
would have been the same had I 
Luciano been tried on only one in-! 
dictment. _

After r brief hearing, Luciano 
was returned to Dannemora Prison, | 
heavily guarded. The New York 
City vice racketeer avoided news- \ 
paper photographers as he was 
swiftly taken from the court room, i

Judge Croake directed that both ! 
sides exchange briefs by next Sat-! 
urday, and ordered further that i 
replies must be in his hands by1 
Sept. 7.

Throughout the proceedings, as 
attorneys argued over constitution- j 
allty of the indictments against j 
Luciano, -the defendant sat on a 
witness bench between Warden 
Thomas Murphy and a prison 
guard.

Judge Croak asked “if presenting : 
90 indictments did not act as a 
prejudice.” '

“What difference does it make | 
whether we tried him ence or 90; 
times—the crimes were the same,” j 
Rosenblum said.

Replying to Brown’s charge that 
“ha_has filed an appeal and is tak- | 
ing yiis habeas corpus as a short j 
cut,”/ Noonap said he merely was ' 
protecting his right* by filing an ' 
appeal.

In rebuttal, Noonan said “it is 
not what they could have done but 
what they did do.”

NEW YORK. Aug. 24 (UP).— 
Promoter Mike Jacobs of the 20th 
Century Club announced today ar
rangements for Joe Louis of De
troit to fight A1 Ettore, Philadelphia 
heavyweight, at the Philadelphia 
Municipal Stadium on Sept. 22 had 
been concluded.

It will be a 15-round bout pro
moted by Bob Gunnis and Herman 
Taylor of Philadelphia. Mike Ja
cobs will share In the profits.

Jacobs, who has Louis's semces 
under contract, said the Brown 
Bomber’s managers, JuIlsm^Black 
and John Roxborough, had agreed 
to the bout by telephone this morn
ing. Lew Tendler, former famous 
southpaw lightweight scrapper who 
manages Ettore, agreed several 
weeks ago. Ettore, a blonde Italian, 
won the right to a shot at Louis by 
trouncing three times Leroy ' How
itzer” Haynes. Philadelphia Negro, 
who was being groomed as a suc
cessor to Louis.

Jacobs announced also that he 
had received an offer for Louis to 
give a series of exhibition bouts at 
the Texas Centennial Exposition in 
Dallas. Promoter Dick Griffin 
wired from Dallas, assuring Jacobs 
that the exhibitions would draw 
large crowds.

STAGE AND SCREEN
Inaugurating the Radio City 

Music Hall's fall screen program. 
“Swing Time," RKO Radio's latest 
Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers song 
and dance film, will have its world 
premiere at this theatre on Thurs
day. Victor Moore and Helen Brod
erick supply the comedy and other 
members of the cast include Georges 
Metaxa, Eric Blore, Betty Furness. 
Landers Stevens, John Harrington 
and Pierre Watkin. Seven new Kem 
songs with lyrics by Dorothy Fields 

'•will be heard for the first time in 
the photoplay.

“Girls’ Dcrmitory,” introducing 
ihe French actress. Simone Simon.

-r will come to the 
Roxy on Friday. 
Miss Simon is
co-starred with 
Herbert Mar
shall and Ruth 
Chatterton. The 
Roxy’s cur- 
rent film is “7 
Sinners,” a G. 
B. importation, 
featuring E d -

Radio . . . Merle Oberon will 
shortly leave for England to ap
pear in “I, Claudius,” opposita 
Charles Laughton for Alexander 
Korda . . . The title of “Three Tima 
Loser.” oo-starring Sylvia Sidney 
and Henry Fonda, has been changed 
%hanged to “We Live Only Once" 
. . . Jeanette MacDonald will ap
pear in "The Firefly” for Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer.

Legitimate
When Helen Hayes reopens in 

“Victoria Regina,” the schedule of 
matinees which ha* prevailed for 
trial production will be altered. In- 
st»ad of playing an extra matinee 
and omitting one evening perform
ance. Mis* Hayes wilt play the reg
ular six evening* and two matinees, 
the latter taking place cm Thurs- 
ti/jy and Saturdays.

Union Manager 

Charges Trooper
With Assault

Constance 
Cummings

mund Lowe and Constance Cum 
mings. .

“Idiot's Delight,” the Robert £. 
Sherwood play, will find its way 
back to the Shubert Theatre next 
Monday night. Alfred Lunt and' 
Lynn Fontanne will continue to 
head the cast.

Amuse me n t s

1J1 per cent. Dairy product prices 
Jumped 3J7 per cent. Fresh eggs 
dropped two cents a dozen in price 
from 43 cents a year ago.

Democratic Chieftain 
Held on LiquorViolation

such actions under any circum
stances. Above all this; should be 
clear to the members of your or
ganizations. We have on previous 
occasions pointed out to you that 
any such policy is condemned on 
our part. The mere fact that you 
imply the use of any such tactics 
by uts can be construed in no other 
manner than that of giving objec
tive aid to the Hearst fed-baiting 
forces in this country. You above 
all 4houl& be aware of these facts

CHESTER. Pa.. Aug. 24 (UR).— [
Charged with violation of liquor 
and gambling laws, John J. O’Don- j 
Bell chairman of the Democratic m so far as you consider yourself
City Committee, was held in 13.000 | » *orthig class organization and^ to jSS

SUt* iiquor enforcement eienu ««> u» ™ <*-
____ i «*% m /nwi casiQns.

questing joint action against the 
McNaboe resolution, which is of im
mediate, direct danger to the stu
dents and workers of this state, re
mains unanswered.

Danger of Reaction Cited
“Some leaders of your Party, in

cluding Thomas, do not see the

Helcf on Coast 

In Jersey Slaying
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 24 (UP).— 

Henry D. &reene, 36. was held to-
pressing danger of reaction and; day for New Jersey authorities 
fascism staring all of us in the face ! after police announced he had con- 
today. They, on the one hand, de- ! tessed participation in the holdup- 
clare that the immediate struggle murder of f W. J. McCausland at 
today is between capitalism and j Salem, N. £•. in 1930. *-
Socialism, while on the other they :The suspect was taken Into cus- 
address love-letters to such leading by pogee when Marjorie Mur- 
representatives of reaction and fas- ray. his asserted former sweet- 
cism in this country as Landon, j heart, complained he beat her after 
asking him to please clarify his po- j Raining entrance into her home on 
sition towards labor! It is from j greats of breaking down the door, 
such irresponsible attitudes to la- .Police reported that after pro- 
bor and the labor movement, whiob i questioning Green admitted
flows from your present affliction he was one? of the trio which held

Encouraged to Leave
Mae Schcible, convicted vice fig

ure, charged yesterday that former 
Municipal Justice Harold Kunstler 
encouraged her to leave this dis
trict although the terms of her re
lease on $10,000 ball stipulated she 
was to remain here pending appeal 
of a four-year sentence.

The forjner Pittsburgh resort 
operator said she had ,not known 
that KUnstler was a disbarred at
torney who had resigned from the 
bench under fire. She said he had 
accompanied her. .

Mrs. Scheible was tried for trans
porting girls in interstate commerce 
for immoral purposes.

Charges will be pressed against’ 
mounted patrolman Daniel Fitz-. 
Patrick, shield 2781. for an un- j 
provoked attack against Jack Rosen. I 
business manager of the Optical, 
Technicians and Optometrists 
Union, attorneys for the union said 
yesterday.

Upon complaint being filed with 
Poliqe Commissioner Louis J. Val
entine and Mayor LaGuardia, 
mounted troops “A” and “B" were 
lined up at their stables so that 
witnesses could Identify the as
sailant.

The policeman has been sum
moned to appear in Jefferson 
Market Court tomorrow, at 10:30 
A. M. Counsel for the union is 
Allan Taub, well known labor at
torney.

Tomorrow will witness the pre- ; 
miere of the Warner Bros ’ produc- | 
tion, “Anthony Adverse,:’ at the | 
Strand Theatre. Mervin LeRoy di- : 
reeled the picture from a script by j 
Sheridan Gibney, based on the | 
novel by Hervey Allen. Fredric 
March stars in the title role, with 
Olivia de Havilland, Anita Louise, | 
Donald Woods. Edmund Gwenn, j 
and many other featured playgrs j 
in support.

Seats (or All Performances at Box Offlco

D'OYLY CARTE
OPERA CO. from London OPERAS 

This W»ek •THE MIKADO”
Week Auf 31. "Trial by Jnry” A Plrateo 

of Penxanee.”'Week Sept. 7. "The 
Gondoliers.” Week Sept. 14.

“Yeomen of the Guard.'
MARTIN BECK THEATRE 

tSSt.W.RAre. Ets.S:15. Mats.Wed.SSat/trlB

— The current films at the Acad- j 
emy of Music are “M’Liss,” starring j 
Anne Shirley and "Crash Donovan," 
featuring Jack Holt.

For three days, starting today, 
the Lido Theatre will present the 
French film, “Crime et Chatiment,” 
with Harry Bauer and also “The 
Guardsman,” co-starring Alfred 
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.

5th Capacity Week!Held 
Oxer:
“Decidedly worth seeing.”—The Nation 

“ . . . Tensely dramatic.’* 
N. Y. Post *

•CTHOq
Authentic Gypsy Polk Song* 

and Dances
CAMEO «»‘ ****»»v

Cool-SSetolP M.

\i \m:>iY m Ml s,r
ANNE SHIRLEY j JACK HOLT
“M’LISS” “Crash Donovan*

Private Film Studio 

To Be Constructed 
F or the Quintuplets

Atlantic City Decrees 
Flower Vendors Must Go

Production notes . . . "Dream
ing Lips,” Elisabeth Bergner's new
est production, is now before the! 
cameras at London Film's Den- j 
ham Studios. Raymond Massey will 1 
play the masculine lead . . . Larry j 
Burke and Brandon Hurst have j 
joined the cast of “The Plough and ! 
the Stars,” being filmed by RKO:

Lido Theatre
TODAY. WRD. * THt’RS 
"CRIME ET CHATIMENT" 

with Harry Baar
Preneh Tertian with EagUth title*

— ALSO —
ALFRED LUNT — LYNN FONTANNE 

In "THE GUARDSMAN”
Continuous from 11 20 A. M.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Aug. 24 
(UP).—The curbstone flower ven
dors which have been a part of At
lantic City for years must go at the 
end of this season. Mayor Charles 
D. White decreed today. The Atlan
tic City and County Florists Club 
protested alleged unfair competi
tion of the shopless, rentless dealers.

who arrested O’Donnell in a ijtid on 
the Roosevelt Democratic Clqh arid 
only one of the 85 persons found 
drinking in the establishment could 
prove membership in the club.

WHAT’S ON

Tuesday ,
of Tuesday's Fr»th«it Man- 

Orebottra class! Thoao raady for 
watt for MU nottfkatlon, 

attend Wrdnr»d»y« class, a
r. m.
Coming

SIXTEEN THOUSAND p«opl* Win hoar 
Sari Browser. Communist Party Prosl- 
dtn’.u: candidate spoak at haf* open air 
aampatfrt rally, at th* Coney Island Vtlo- 
drom* on Aug ST, ( M PM. Wost ISth 
at. and Surf *r«.. Canty Island at*Man 
Unusual program and music. Rooorrtd 
tickets at all Ramembtr the
Sate—Thun day. Aug- *T.

DANCS and swtm nnder thy Harlem
Moon—International Rernt at Heekschor 
Poundatic

of doctrinaire sectarianism, that 
your present stroke in defense of 
the counter-revolutionary Trotsky
ites flows.

“In closing we wish to state again 
that it is the duty of all working 
class organizations to" conduct the 
strongest ideological

their immediate interests, against 
war. against fascism, for the de
fense of the Soviet Union and for 
Socialism.”

mtCQQi 
H^*. a*

“We take it that you come to such 
conclusions because the Communist I poster - revolutionary 
Party and Young Communist League 
conduct a determined struggle 
against the Trotskyites and their 
ideology within the ranks of the 
working class. Our determined 
struggle against these elements is 
based upon the correct analysis 
that they are the vanguard of the 
counter-revolutionary forces In all 
cewttrias,

What additional proof do the 
members of your organization de
sire than the fact that they have 
allied themselves with the despi
cable Gestapo of the bloody Hi tie- 
fascist government in order to at
tempt to achieve their goal of 
destroying the Soviet Union, by as
sassinating Comrade Stalin and 
other staunch revolutionary leaders 
of the world proletariat.

Trotskyist Tactics Condemned
“Their descending to tfce depths 

of individual terrorism iin a des-

uf> the Sc.lem Glass factory in Oc
tober, 1930,' killed McCausland and 
robbed him of $180. His alleged 
accomplices; were apprehended and 
electrocuted after being found 
guilty of murder.

• New Jersey authorities were in- 
flght against I formed of Green's arrest and 

Trotskyism. | asked local /police to hold him for
We shall not be found lacking in extradition.! Greene had been liv- 
our duty. We shall continue to j ing hece uijder the name of Dick 
unite the forces of the working [ Blolctti, police said, 
class with Its youth in defense qf

| Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST! Jill

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY! 

Shis sad Uaa Pi.b |

QURRN MART. Cunard White SUr SouthtmpQUBZN MARY. Cunard White 8Ur South impM*. Au*. IS. J..
TRANSYLVANIA. Anchor .......... ..Glasgow, Au*. 1# ....^;.
PASTORW, Colombians ..'......___Cristobal. /Au* IS.........
KERIS3A. Trinidad .................i..Trinidad, Ant- i 14 A.
QUEEN OP BERMUDA. Pumas* ... Bermuda. Aug. 33.. ./I. 
ORANJX NASSAU. Royal Dutch... Paramaribo. Au*. *.. J.. 
CO AMO. Porto Rico ........ ......... ....Trujijlo <M$y. Aug. II ,f..'.

* DUE T0b.4Y

Dock |
........... ...w. seth st.
.....................W. 89th St.
.......... ...............Peek Slip

...............  .W. 5Stb St.

...................... W. 56th St.

...Fulton St.. Brooklyn 
......... .Hubert St.

CALLENDER. Ont., Aug. 24 (UP.' 
—To prevent costly delays in film
ing the future pictures of the 
Dionne quintuplets, the Twentieth 
Century-Fox Film Corporation, now 
on location here producing “Re
union." will construct a $50,000 per
manent sound studio on the grounds 
of the Dafoe Hospital, it was an
nounced today.

Although much smaller than reg
ulation Hollywood sets, the stage 
will be air-conditioned, permitting 
the Company to film the quintup- 
lets even in rainy and cold weather.

WINGDALE.

AtiKR. PARMHl. Amar. Mgrchant.Locdcn. AU*. ty .S:M A M. ^..._. W. 17th St
LACONIA. Cimsrd White 8t«r........ Liverpool Aug. 1S.....A.M .................W.; 14th St

Gan las’h SU ktfc a*, ana ; r - AMKR IMPORTER, United Statea liverAu*. K. ..Ls:30 A M. ..........wl JSth St
iw'a Towh BMtM^aid TMUk "thair; <Jaseandiog to the depths »**<K*h-A»er.. oothynhur*. au* u. • am '.......... wL *7th at

Saturday Aug St tSt PM of individual terrorism in a des- sav-ra C*'**8* .............. ....8. Prsnalseo. Au*. T.,'/A.M.—.......................w. JIg* zrk&j&Sjtfss i p«» 3£t toSKT <Sk oaS.:
PONCE. Porto RRo ..,5.......-----8an Juan. Aug/ZS...,A.M.Then ceMkrau Internal 

with th*
ik a • Friday 

5-DAT Waa
to M at lar NidMlM Pataca, w 
•L Gkflihi—ItoaF Cmu and 1
fcaachto eon* *re*t:n*» te
Journal, SI R l»th St., Raw

ce

net St 
ilbrris St 

------ ..Wan st
,..Maiden Lane

DUE TOMORROW

it
/•a*

, , . ..... .. .. ■ ST LOUIS. Hamburg-American Hamburg. Aug 1S....W..........
dAr^d that there was no Umit to pmsa. adamr Dollar . ............ . .Martsaiox..au*. i*. .. ,a u
the depths they WOUld StOCp tO. ID KONICwmN. Bernstein ........Antwgrp. Au*. ........... top* .ton U» mm. ot u»ISSU3aTJS^-£":^

world are conducting g mast relent- , acadia, SMtorn .................Santa Marta, au*. *>

.......... .. .W. 44th st.
..13th St., Jcreey City
,s-----Id St.. Hobokan
Montague St.. B’Wm 
—.......St.
............Morric St. .

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

Rates: $17 s week
ineladtn* year contribution nt tl.M far 

the tuppert of various worker*’ 
organisation!

For information caD AL. 4-1148. or 
write to 35 East 13th Street. N Y. Ofty

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N . Y.

•; Swimming — Plays
• 6-Pieee Dance Band
• Tennis — Campfire
• All Sports

flfi per ireek
$2.75 PER DAY

Ineiudts* year contribution 
of tl.M far the rapport of 
various workers’ organ la a tion#

JAR SCHEDULES Cara laav* from 
37*0 Bronx Park East week day> 
and Sunday* at id A M. Friday* 
and Saturday* at Id A M.. I'M 
and 7:371 P.M (Take Lexington 
Are White Plain* Road l.R.T 
Subway to AJMrton Are Station.)

Tel Boacan 731 
City OWe* EStabrook 1-140*

do*

/

/giuraSl.

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE 'T V. »

Hotel - Bungalow Accommodation* SEPTEMBER 16-17-18-19 20.1936
/ APWiSSIOH AIT/AUCI 2^^ AT POt

1 J
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Soviets Open 
Drive on Spies, 
Urge Vigilance

(Continued, on Page t)
In which they expressed love and 
'oyslty for the Party. {

t Allied With Faacteto
"Thej—Trotsky. Zinoviev. Ka

menev and company-allied them
selves with the fascist secret police. 
They became their agents and hire
lings. They were so completely in
volved with executioners of the 
Gestapo that all differences be
tween Trotskyism and fascism were 
wiped out.

-The Trotsky-Zinoviev gang de
sired the military defeat of the 
fatherland erf Socialism. Speaking 
through Zinoviev, this pack de
clared that the Soviet government 
must be overthrown, ‘even if there
by a piece of territory gets lost in 
the Par East.’

“Trotsky, head of the gang, 
ordered his accomplices to organize’ 
a military conspiracy for uprising 
if a capitalist army invaded the So
viet Union. , \

Sixteen Plotters 
In USSR To Be Shot

(Continued from Page l)

rades Stalin, Voroshilov, Zhdanov, 
Kaganovich. Ordjonlkidze. Kossier 
and Poetyshev.

“It has been established by the 
trial and the admissions of the ac
cused Zinoviev, JKaatenev. Yevdoki
mov, Bakayev. Mrachkovsky and 
Dreiser that Trotskf from abroad
and Zinoviev from inside the coun

forwardtry. pressed forward preparations 
tor the murder of Kirov.

“With the aiihj of hastening 
Kirovs murder Kartienev went to 
Leningrad in June, 1934, at the re
quest of the Trotskyisl-Zinovlevist 
Center. There he conducted nego-

group the preparation of these ter
rorist acts. Working with him was 
the accused M. Lurye who arrived 
in March, 1933, from Berlii} and 
who also received instructions from 
Trotsky to press forward terrorist 
acts against the leaders of the So
viet Government and the Commu
nist Party.

Attempted 3 Murders -
"In 1934, N. Lurye, while In Chej- 

iabstroi made an attempt on the 
Uvea of Kaganovitch and Ordjonik- 
idze. Finally, on May, 1936, by pre
vious arrangement with M. Luryfc, 
he tried to make an attempt on 
Zhdanov during the May Day deni-

Olson’s Body 
L^es in State 
Until Funeral

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug 24.—The 
funersjj of Governor Floyd B. Olson, 
leader^of the powerful Farmer-La
bor Party movement In this state 
and the nation who died in Roch
ester, Saturday, will be held here 
Wednesday In the Municipal Audi
torium!

Olsop's body, escorted to Minne
apolis Iby Company C of the 135th 
National Guard Infantry, will lie 
in state in the Capitol Rotunda un
til theifuneral. Burial will be In the 
Lakewood Cemetary.

iiations about the organization of^ fenstration in Leningrad 
this terrorist act against Kirov, with “In the summer of 1935 TTotslgy 
Yakovlev, leader of one of the Len-! through his son Sedov sent the te? 
ingrad terrorist groups, whose case 
Will be tried separatiely.

Shooting Demanded
"In their fascist fury and hatred 

of the Soviet people the Trotekyist- 
Zinovievist scoundrels did not cal
culate cm the tremendous strength 
of the fatherland Of Socialism: The 
murderers caught in the very act 
appeared before the Soviet court 
and the hour has already struck for 
payment for deeds they have com
mitted/'' i

"During the trial, the whole So
viet people through the mouths of 
tens of millions demanded the shoot
ing of all participants in the Trot- 
skyist-Zinovievist gang. The whole 
people demanded:

“Death to the murderers of Kirov!
"The whole people demanded 

physical extermination of the gang 
on whose flag was inscribed the 
murder of the greatest man of our 
epoch, the genius and creator of 
Socialism, Comrade Stalin, and his 
loyal comrades in arms.

Court People’s Voice
"The Military Collegium of the 

Supreme Court which condemned 
every one of the sixteen mad 
dogs of the bourgeoisie, expressed 
the united opinion of the whole 
people.

“The Trotskyist-Zinovievist ban- 
-dits will be wiped off the face of the 
earth. Inhuman, overstepping all 
bounds of cynicism and lalseness, 
detested by the Soviet people, the 
sixteen chained dogs of capitalism, 
the advance guards of counter-rev
olution go- to their death.

“The whole Soviet country and 
the working class of the whole world 
receives with the greatest satisfac
tion this just sentence on a gang of 
degenerate murderers.

Workers Greet Sentences
‘The country impatiently awaits 

the carrying-out of the deserved 
punishment.”

“As soon as the sentence was 
known nightshifts in the factories 
and Works held short spontaneous 
meetings.

“Workers greet with greatest 
unanimity and satisfaction the 
judgment by which the air of our 
flourishing countoy has been 
cleansed from the smell of swamp 
and decay spread by the Trotsky
ist-Zinovievist band of provoca
teurs, spies and executioners.

“The trial has naturally let loose 
the fury and rage of all,enemies of 
Socialism. Fury and rage seized the 
German fascists when they learned 
that their loyal Trotskyist allies and 
agents were caught in a trap.

"Advocates for this gang have now- 
been found!

"Counsel” for “Defense”
“Counsel for the defense of fas-; 

cism has been taken over by the 
leaders of the Second International 
in the persons of DeBrouckere, Ad
ler, Citofhe and Schevenel!
; “The Soviet people will estimate 
this step from the advocates of the 
Second International, correctly.

“The Soviet people will estimate 
the hypocritical act as a further 
proof of the correctness of Com- 
rade Stalin’s threats, that Trotsky
ism is the advance guard of inter
national counter-revolution.

“Sixteen generals and officers of 
their advance guard have now ex
posed before the whole world their 
criminality! How then can not the 
Mensheviks become frantic!

Greater Vigilance Urged
"But not all the nests of thlse 

bandits have been found, not all the 
members of this gang have been ar
rested

“Trotsky the head of this gang 
still lives and he and his allies send 
new agents from fascist espionage 
centers abroad into the Soyiet 
Union. Terrorists spies and provo
cateurs!

"Be on guard!
"Increase vigilance!
‘This is the first conclusion to be 

drawn from trial of the Trotskyist 
-Zinovievist terrorist center. The 
iron unity and solidarity of the So
viet people around the Party of 
Lenin. Stalin and around the So
viet Government and the greatest 
and most loved leader of the 
peoples. Comrade Stalin, to w'hom 
the people have the given name of 
the Sun of Socialism, has become a 
thousand times more clear during 
the days of the trial

Living Wall of Loyalty
"Stalin, in a tireless fight against 

counter-revolutionary Trotskyism 
and Zinovievism has led 170.000,000 
people to a joyful and happy life. 
Stalin’s name lives in the hearts 
of tens of millions of working 

as their dearest and best- 
loved, as the banner and symbol 

of happiness today and of an even 
more b Uliant tomorrow In the land 
of Socialism.
j "For this my reason these vici
ous creatures of fascism made their 
chief task the murder of Stalin In 
order to murder Socialism.

"Fascist spiqs did not and will 
not succeed! ?

, "With a living wall of love and 
loyalty, the Soviet people will sur
round Comrade Stalin! •

“The State of the great Socialist 
people. Socialist workers and peas
ants. will in future mthkesly de
stroy all those who try to 
»hs path of Socialism.”

Kamenev Supervised Plan
"It was established that the ac

cused Bakayev also especially vis
ited , Leningrad, to supervise the 
preparations of the Leningrad ter
rorist group for committing the 
murder of Kirov. ; •'

“At a secret gathering, the mem
bers of this Leningrad terrorist 
group heard the report of the mur-; 
deter of Kirov, Leonid 
and gave him and his confederates

WASHINGTON, Aug. 34 (UP).— 
The White House announced today 
that President Roosevelt will be un
able to attend the funeral of Gov. 
Floyd B. Olson of Minnesota, Wed-

AUUUgtt Ilia BUti CTVUW OCUL LUC LCf __V.-
orist Valentine Olberg Into the! ________________

U.S.S.R. from Germany using a fic
titious passport of the Honduras 
Republic.

“Olberg obtained the pftsspoit 
with the aid of the secret German 
police, after receiving Trotsky’s cop- 
sent through his son Sedov to 
utilize the Gestapo.

Olberg’* Tactics ; I
"On arriving in the U.S.S.R. Gl-,| 

berg got into l^ueh with the Trot

Millions to Hear 

Browder Speak

YOUR
HEALTH

- By - 

Advisory Board

The Ruling Claw

Doctor* of the Medical Advisory Board 
do not advert tee.

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked te enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelops.

' About Margaret Sanger

N. F, Provincetown, Mess., writes;
"I should like to know whether 

Margtret Banger’s books ‘What 
Every Girl Should Know,* ’What 
Every , Mother Should KnowV etc., 
are sound. I should be grateful for 
your opinion of her work in the 
field of birth control. What Is her 
present service? What is her pres
ent political position? What is heiS 
attitude toward the U. 8. 8. R.? Do 
you recommend that mothers go to 
her clinic for advice?"

are sorry that we are not in a
position to give you all the facto 

about Margaret Singer which you 
ask for. It is true that when Mrs, 
Sanger first entered the field she

Total Received yesterday.. S 194.95 
Previously recorded ....5,04«.41 
Total |o date .... i. 5,241.36

--------- 8V,v W1C Three more days to go before Earl
Nikolayev, skylst counter- evolutionary group Browder will speak to millions of did so as a member of the ^working

— -------------   nfederates jn the cltv of Gorky and prepared eager radio listeners over a coast- cla^s. and with a worker-attitude in
various pracUcal instructions for for their' work various terrorists to-coas| hook up on the National ber pioneering social work, with a
carrying out the murder. I who were intended to commit ter- Broadcasting Company system on j iSSn^with th*

“Acting on theae instructions, rorist acts against Soviet leaders in: Friday,; Aug. 28. 10:15 P. M. to 10:30;
Nikolayev and his confederates car- the Red Square in Moscow on May P- M. f (Eastern Daylight Saving
ried out the foul murder of Kirov i 1936 Time). L more intimate ^contacts with the
on Dec. 1. 1934. '“Judicial investigations have also Three more days and the Com-: t,^at
.“The court has also established ! established that the Trotsky-Zind-' munist) election message will be ° ^

that in 1934 the accused Bakayev,! viev center whilst preparing terror- | heard in cities, in villages, In farm lftl she
Reingold and Dreizer In accordance j lst acts against Stalin. VoroahiloV,; houses, iln every part of the mrPbirt^rontrol lMislaUon
With decisions of the United Center Zhdanov. Kaganovich and Ordjonl-: Contracts have been signed wlth 1 one of her
twice tried tp make attempts on the kidze, also planned terrorist acts N.B.C. for seven other broadcasts. rr';-n or
life of Comrade Stalin. aqainst Kossior and Postyshev AH that's needed now is the money. , t' f .. states wasOrganize Terror Center through the Ukrainian terrorist! Send jn your contribution today. Population of the United States was

"In order to carry but iro-^ sue group, acting under the leadership Every penny counts, 
cessfully the acts of terror planned of the Trotskyist Mukhin whose case [ Make? all checks payable to Grace 
by the United Center, tnty a- will be tried separately. ; | Hutchins. Communist election cam-
ized a terrorist center in Moscow in “Thus the guilt of Zinoviev. Kam- treasurer, 50 East 13th Btraat,
1933, consisting of the accused Rein- enev, Yevdokimov, Bakayev, Mrach- New Y6rk City. 7
gold, Picket and Dreizer under the kovsky. Tervaganyan and Smirnov

bu RedAeld

Where Have I Fired That F*ce Before:

WOMEN 
OF 1036

— By —

NORA GRAY

THIS is what I call quick response 
On Friday I printed a letter 

rom A. H. asking how she can get 
started as a worker in the claas 
struggle. The following morning X 
And the following letter on my 
desk:

; direct leadership of Bakayev, mem- i5 established, in that:
! ber of the United Center. i Murder Guilt Established
i “The United Center instructed “Firstly, they organized the 
Bakayev to make practical prepara- I United Trotskyist-Zinovievist Center 

1 tions for the murder of Stalin and for committing the murder of lea<J- 
- Kirov while the accused Dreizer. ers of the Soviet Government-and

Received yesterday:

| member of the Moscow terrorist 
j Center, was instructed to orgafiize 
a terrorist act against Voroshilov.

"Trotsky, not restricting himself 
| to organizing terrorist acts against 
! the leaders of the i Soviet Govern- 
; ment and the Communist Party, 
through the direct leadership of the 
United Center, between 1932 and

the Communist Party of the» Spviet 
Union. ?

“Secondly they prepared and com
mitted on Dec. 1,. 1934. the foul 
murder of Comrade Kirov, acting 
through members of the Leningrad 
underground terrorist group, of 
whom Nikolayev, Kotolynov and 
others were sentenced to death bn

1936 systematically sent a number Dec- ^ 1034- b>’ thls court-
of terrorists from Abroad into the 
U.S S.R. with the same aims.

^ Trotsky Sent Agents ‘
“In November, 1932, Trotsky sent 

Berman Yurin and Fritz David in
to the U.SS.R. Moreover, before 
their departure, thjey deceived in
structions from Trotsky personally

“Thirdly,- they organized a num- 
j ber of terrorist groups w'hich pre
pared the murder of Stalin, Vorq- 

! shilov, Zhdanov. Kaganovich. Ord- 
j jonikidze, Kossior and Postyshev.? 
| crimes punishable under Articles 
I 58-8 and 58-11 of the Criminal Code 
j of the U.S.S.R. •: I

“The guilt is established 0f
on the organization of the murder Dreizer, Retngold, Pickel, Holtzmah
of Stalin 

“Again, in 1932 Trotsky sent 
i Nathan Lurye from Berlin to Mos
cow. Together with Franz Weitz, 

(then living in Moscow in the guise 
| of a foreign engineer, but in fact an 
i agent of the Gestapo and a trusted 
| man of Himmler, now chief oT the 
Gestapo, Nathan Lurye prepared an 

j attempt to murder Stalin, Voroshi- 
| lov. Kaganovich and Ordjonikidze.

In the winter of 1932 to '33, after 
Franz Weitz left Moscow, Nathan'

Fritz David, Olberg, Berman Yurin, 
N. Coses and L, Moses, in that be
ing members of the underground i 
counter revolutionary terrorist Trot
skyist-Zinovievist organization, they _ 
actively participated in the prepa-; 
ration of the murder of leaders pf 
the Party and Government, Com-1 
rades Stalin, Voroshilov, Zhdanov, |

Lurye continued with his terrorist the U.S.S.R.-

and Postyshev, crimes punishable 
under Articles 19-58 and 19-58-8 
and 53-11 of the Criminal Code of

I 6tfV»rt. N Y C. 5 W
W. B J Sandusky, O. 390
J. N.. tsN.Y.C. 5 00
DDS ft? DS. NYC 5 00
Anon., - Little Compton, R. I. 1 00
R. L , •Chicago, 111. 1.00
A. B , Hartford. Conn. 7 00
A H . R I LOO
R. E S Jersey City, N. J. 1 on
O. Z , ..Milwaukee. Wls.
C. T , (Detroit, Mich. .25
M. 8 Si-. Boston. Mass.
G N., * Claire, O

5.00
7 30

A. M. W , Watervelt, N. Y. 1 00
Anon. : 1.00
V. J, Brooklyn, N. Y 1 00
I. M . Grand Rapids, Mich 2 00
F B , Grand Rapids. Mich. 1 00
J. B , Grand Raptda, Mj|n
W ' H , Grand Rapids. Mllh

1 00
,50

Sympathiser, N YC- LOO
M. N Y C. 900
A group of sympathizers, Ros«-

^ rille.vMich. 13.00
Portland. Ore , Browder meeting 25 00
Seattlei Wash., Browder meeting 50 00
HDP, N Y C. 2.00
France! Kromar, Detroit, Mich. 5 00
C. F If., Chicago 5 00
J D. E Davenport. la. 5 00
W. A J N Y C. 5 00
S R , N Y C. LOO
H. A. .R , Chicago 3 00
R. T . N Y C. LOO
B B . -Miami Beach. Fla LOO
Armenl*n Buro 5 no
H. H. Jt • Plains. Kan. 5 00
B. A , 'Butte, Mon. 5 00
M. k.Jn.yc. 2 00
M.F.M.^ Great Falls. Mont 5 00

TOTAL 194 95

Owens Hits Bars

about 25,000,000 less than today. To
day there are about 25,000,000 on 
relief. Therefore, if we had ade
quate birth control legislation 
twenty-five years ago, we would to
day have no one on relief.” (!) Ac
cording to her. birth control would | 
solve the relief problem. Since her 
trip to India, however, she has ap- j 
parently again begun to realize that! 
the work in the birth control field j 
must be tied up with the problems 
of the working, class. She now has 
a field worker? studying the possi- ; 
bilities for opening up other clinics 
in collaboration with trade unions 
and working class organizations.

Recognizing the basis of her 
present-day position, we will unite ! 
with her in the fight for adequate 
birth control legislation, at the same 
time acquainting the public with 
our interpretation.

Her present service can be said 
to be centered around the National j 
Committee for Birth Control Legis-! 
lation. Her clinic, while it is a 
service, is not a philanthropic one; 
it is self-supporting from patients’ 
fees. It is staffed by competent 
physicians.

She visited the U. S. S. R. in the 
summer of 1934 and was apparently 
favorably impressed. Quoting from 
an article by her In the Birth Con
trol Review of June, 1935: “In sum
mary . . . there are no obstacles to 
birth control in Russia. It is ac
cepted, not on economic grounds, 
but on the grounds of health and 
human right. . .. We could well take 
example from Russia, where there

TUNING IN
WZAr—MS &«. WOB—711 Ke. WJZ—7W X« WABC—S« Ke. WEVD-ISM Be.

To Negro Athletes
ligious condemnation, and where 
birth control instruction is part of 
the regular welfare service of the 
government.’’

Seamen Spike 
Uearst Tale 
Of ‘Red Plot9

(Continued on Page 21

the; interest of his people was ex
pressed between the lines of his 
statements.

HHs Jim-Crow Baseball 
When ^Interviewed at the home of 

Bill Robinson, widely known Negro 
tap dancer, he expressed strong op-a-P- to 1 ( sauea’ 11 WU1 several aays to A*. it wa* the starting of rickets. WiUsver to Hearst s lying ac-’ check each individual concerned in position:to the Jim-crow bars which ooinlon of the

. ‘Utl 1 <*• «««• -• ; l iSij'T0” •*u'8,1 1 SLlL "LJ l ougTtTdo

is not Germany. The millions Of 
our countrymen cannot at this mo
ment express their real sentiments, 
which are for peace and liberty.

“We are investigating the per
sistent rumor that one of our mem
bers was on the Bremen when she 

_ sailed. It will take Several days to
In answer ‘ ‘ * ’

cusations
onstrators who boarded the 8. S. .'n„„Q,lco nf 1 sports.
Bremen Friday to expose Hitler’s in- t Answering a question on the
terventionist plans against the barring bf Negroes from big league

■Spanish Peoples Front were Com- j < b**ba^ he stated:
munists, concerned only with pulling % «“!* : “After: aU, since we are aU Amer-
off a “Red Plot,” the German Sea- °f ff! icans- Negroes should have a
men’s Committee released the fol-. ,f know? ^ the llfe of_/he chance jn every sport. Certainly 
lowing message to all newspapers °5 who hav€ reIatives ln Ger' the shoeing of Negroes in track
Sunday: l- j ; ----------r-------------------- --------------

“At the request of Mr Allan Taub Twelve., of the heroic protesters, a chanc?, they produce the goods.” 
defense counsel for the men and many of Wto™ still bearing marks Refused to Give Nazi Salute 
women arrested at the demonstra-!of the brutaf wssault at the hands Owens said he refused to give 
tlon aboard the S.S. Bremen. Friday 1 °r Nazi officers o*Hhe S. S. Bremen the Nazj salute but gave instead 
Augi 21, the committee responsible Friday, are being field under ball the. American salute which was the

Loss of Hair in Infants

C. J„ Butte, Montana, writes: “My 
baby is seven months old. The 

back of her head, on which she 
lies, is bald, although new hair 
seems to be starting to grow in 
again. Our family doctor claimed

it?”

PARTIAL baldness on the back of 
the head of a baby is a very 

common occurrence which need give 
you no worry. It is not at aU re
lated to rickets. It results from the 

events shows that if they have half fact that the baby lies on its back

for sponsoring this action submits for faring on Thursday, Aug. 27. | df lhe A"1"1^0
the following statement: !in Magistrate’s Court, 314 West 43tb s° fa* a* many the German

_ ' 8 Street / k ; Olympic; team members were con-“We are the German Seamen's otreet'
Committee of New York. Our mem-

most of the time. If left to itself, 
no permanent baldness wiU follow. 
If you are the least bit worried, 
you might change the position of 
the child several times a day.

Baldness and Barbers’ Advice 
K., Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

bership consists of German «a- j .. News^ ofjh^ demopstxaUon^ new f i have ^verT^ft ^ak

ed In the finals, was a ^jp j He ^ that lf j ^giected

cemed, -Owens liked them very 
H much. .He stated that Lutz Long, j M

men, relatives, friends and sym- through the world via wireless and ou£
pat Mixers. We cooperate with other cab)e Friday night reaching vir? j -regulalj. fellow.” He said that Long ! /Tdo anvthinirfor~it would even”
anti-Nazi groups who lack our tually every newspaper In foreign ^ sharply criticized by some | £aHv ticomf Sud’ He r^om-

: strategic position | for conducting countries. / ~ ^ l I ! of the Nazi officials because of his I 1^ olive oil on mv

certain necessary ^activities. For 1 Most of the front pages of the j friendliness to him. hatr dav a week and the af.
.example, we publish and distribute; Hitler-controUed newspapers car- OweruS. who is now the toast of j SLSJl to ulf a toiic: m^TJelSin^aXm* troto ^ ^ '! . J many aih.etic tables, said that he | called :^over.s Mange Cure. j am
man seamen giving; them the truth; German seamen who have sailed was coiisidering very seriously aU „jYtppn vpar, 0id •• 
about conditions in Nazi Germany, aboard the Bremen and other Ger-! offers to turn professional, “because **5

■ We assist other groups in spreading man ships declared yesterday that; he has i wife and baby girl, Gloria,
their literature aboard German the violence against the anti-Nazi whom He must look out for.” “I 
ships and in Germany. ! demonstrators c?tne from the handl. have noj; made a decision one way YOUR barber is talking nonsense. ] 

If your hair is soft, it does not
“This summarize^ the nature of ; of special “Gestapo” agents (Hi tier > 

! our activities. Friday’s demonstra-1 secret police) who have been sta- 
J tion was arranged in accordance j tioned aboard the Bremen f sine! 
with our program. We wanted to. last July, when anti-Nazis tore th! 
let the people of Spain and liberty-j swastika from the flagmast on the 
loving Americans know that Hitler Bremen.

or the either,” Owens stated.
He declared, however, that he in

tended to return to complete his 
senior college year at Ohio State 
University this fall, “if it can be 
possibly Arranged.”

follow that you wiU be bald. Bald
ness results from various causes, 
such as local disease (for instance, 
dandruff), heredity and so on. And 
in maiiy cases, the cause is un
known.

13 00-WBAF—Glr! Alone—Sketch
WOR—Msnlyn Duke. Contralto 
WJZ—Rive-Star Jones—Sketch 
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings

12 1S-WZAF—Honeyboy and Sassafras
WOft—Fashions—Prunella Wood 
WJ2J—Schneider's Texans, Songs 
WABC—Rhythm Boys' Quartet 

17 35-WJZ—News
13 JO-'.VEAF—Dan Harding s Wife—Sketch

WOR—News; Jim Barry. Tenor 
WJZ—Governor Lehman. William 

Green. Pres. A. F of L.; George 
Meany. President N Y S Fedr 
eratlon of Labor, at New York 
State Federation of Labor Con
vention. Syracuse 

WABC—Deutsch Orch. 
♦i-WEAF-^-Cloutier Orch 
00-WEAF—News; Market Reports

WOR—Starting School with Twenty 
Health Credits—Dr. H. S. Dwyer 

WABC—Hall Orch.
15-WEAF—Stenroas Orch.

WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Women of '36—Talk 

1 30-WEAF—From London; Jessie Mat
thews. Songs

WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Stage Relief Talk 

140-WABC—Studio Concert 
1:45-WEAK—To Be Announced 

WOR—Kavelin Orch.
3 00-WZAF—From SsUburg. Austria: 

Opera—Cosi Fan Tutte, Felix 
Welngartner, Conductor 

WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Judy and the Jesters. Songs 

2.1S-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
3:30-WJZ—Schmitt Orch.

WABC—Dictators Orch.
2:45-WOR—Radio Garden Club 

WABC—Madison Ensemble 
3.00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family- 

Sketch '
WOR—Molly and the Movies— 

Sketch
WJZ—Bailey Axton, Tenor 
WABC—Margaret McCrea, Songs 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
3:15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Great Lakes Band 
WJZ—Stopax Orch.; Celia Brans, 

Contralto
WABC—Children with Nerves—Dr. 

Knight Dunlap, University of 
California

WEVD—Joseph Bercovici, Talk 
3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 

WABC—Mayfair Singers 
WEVD—Mordecai Rabinowits, Songs

3 45-WEAF—The O Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Have You Heard—Sketch 
WEVD—Stiing Ensemble

4 00-WEAF—Woman's Review
WOR—La Forge-Berumen Musicale 
WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush—Sketch 
WABC—Variety Show. Great Lakes 

Exposition. Cleveland 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orch.

4:15-WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 
4:30-WEAF—Ranch Boys, Songs

WJZ—Alma KitcheU, Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orch.

» WEVD—Italian Music 
4:45-WEAF—Women’s Club Talk 

WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEVD—Campobasso and Co , Music 

and Sketches
5 0O-WEAF—Institute of Pacific Rela

tions Meeting, Yosemite Nat. Park 
WOR—News: McCune Orch.
WJZ—Stemm Orch.
WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 
WEVD—Minciottl and Company, 

Drama
5;15-WABC—Mills Orch.
5 30-WEAF—Sanford Orch.

WOR—Story Teller's House 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players 

5:45-WOR—Dtck Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Rose—Sketch 
WEVD—Ctulia Bergamo—Soprano 

6; 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Male Quartet 
WABC—Patti, Chapin, Songs 

6; 15-WEAF—News; Midweek Hymn Sing 
WJZ—Resume National Doubles 

Tennis Championship Tournament, 
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch
6 25-WJZ—Plano Recitals
6:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News

WOR—Mullens Sisters. Songs 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Zeke Manners Musicale 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume

WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orch.; Jerry Cooper 

and Sally Singer. Songs
7.15-WEAF—Voice of Experience 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—To Be Announced

7 30-WEAF—Romance, Inc —Sketch
WOR—Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum^And Abner. Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith s Band

7.45-WOR—Talk—Fred C Clark. Nat 1 
Commander. The Crusaders 

WJZ—The Roblnson-Patnam Bill— 
Representative Emanuel Celler. of 
New York

WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator
8:00-WEAF—Reisman Orch ; Phil Duey. 

Baritone; Loretta Clemens, Songs 
W. B Seabrook, Author, Guest 

WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Hammerstein’s Music Hall; 

Lucy Laughlin, Soprano; Jerry 
Mann, Comedian: Ethel Levey, 
Songs: John Clarke, Tenet;. John 
Gurney, Bass

WEVD— Undercurrents of the 
News '—Bryce Oliver

8 15-WOR—Variety Musicale
WEVD—Beth Moore. Soprano

8:30-WEAF—Heidt Orch.
WEVD— Who's Who on the Air”— 

Talk
WOR—Sinfonietta, Cesare Sodero, 

Conductor
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch, with 

Edgar A. Guest
WABC—Russ Morgan Orch : Phil 

Regan. Tenor; Ken Murray, 
Comedy

*:45-WEVD—Claire Allen. Songs
9 00-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview

WOR—The Witch's Tale 
WJZ—-Ben Bernie Orch ; Bill Robin- 

Ion. Tap Dancer. Guest 
WABC—Dorsey Orch.; Rosemany 

Lane, Songs
9:30-WEAF—Loves of the Southern Seas 

—Musical Drama
WOR—Gould Orch.; Larry Taylor, 

$ongs

|\EAR Comrade:
My case is so similar to A. H.1* 

.hat I feel I must answer her. I 
am 40 years old. Two years ago 
I realized that my place was In th# 
labor movement. Even though I 
had no theoretical knowledge of 
Communism <but a sincere desire 
to learn) I joined the Party.

Being a mother of two children 
with a flve-room apartment to tak* 
care of. the process of learning wai 
rather slow.

When I attended meetings at first 
every word was strange to me. X 
understood so little of the Party 
ideology. £’it by reading th* 
Worker dally, and by reading pam
phlets In my spare moments. I hav® 
gradually absorbed the principles of 
Communism.,

I realize that there is a great 
deal that I do not know, but that 
has not deterred me from doing 
all that I possibly can, going out 
with the Worker, distributing lit
erature. and speaking at street 
meetings. There are better speak
ers. but I’ll get there.

My only regret is that I .waited 
so long to join the Party. It means 
so much to me.

L. J.

J SHOULD say that L. J. tnei th®
problem directly and effectively. 

I know that others of you hav® 
had experiences that were different, 
but just as interesting.’ Let us 
chare them.

N'T
Brains (Cooked)

[OT being very "culinary” myself, 
am afraid I have neglected 

vour kitchen needs since coming to 
the column. I’m glad that Mrs. 
Sherhell has used her “brains” 
'this is a terrible pun) and com® 
to my assistance.

Here is her letter:

TO the Cooking Committee:
1 Knowing how hard it is to 
think up dishes that are quickly 
prepared, cheap and palatable. I ve 
derided to help the committee to 
help others.

Brains are quite reasonable right 
now; So why not take advantage 
of the fact. (They are lO^to 15 cents 
a pair.)

This is my recipe: ?
Clean brains, salt them a bit, 

separate halves (they can be quar
tered, too) and roll in matza meaL 
Pry in butter (I know that it’s ex
pensive. but you don’t need much) 
until it forms a brown crust. Serve 
with vegetables. The whole thing 
takes only a few minutes.

The same thing can be changed
around a little by mashing the 

wjz—Meetin' House—Sketch. music brains and adding the matza meal, 
wabc—Goodinsn snd shiikre* or- ]t pppp^,- and egg These are 

chestra: Rupert Hughes, Master of , . .
Ceremonies: scene from LtUom. fried like pancakes—and are good 
with Frances Lederer snd Margo too. They can be served Cold.

10 00-WEAF—Nickelodeon Musicale j Hope VOU like them.
WOR—The Property Class—Who 

Are They?—Bcrnarr Maefadden, | 
Publisher

WjZ—String Symphony. Frank i 
Black, Conductor 

WEVD— Aces Up —A Dramatic 
Show

10:T5-WOR—Great Lakes Symphony Orch 
W^VD— Pages of Music —Trio

10 80-WBAF—Barry McKinley. Songs j
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD— Tuesday Night Revue'— ' 

Music &
10.45-WEAF—Roy Campbells Royalists

WJZ—Resume, Inatltute of Pacific i 
Relations Meeting. Chester Rowell, 
Editor, San Francisco Chronicle , 

WABC—Happy Days—Talk 
11:00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy

WQR—News; Dance Music <To 1 30t 
wiz—News: La Marr Orch.
WABC—Robinson Orch.

11 ;15-WBAF—Rodrigo Orch.
1I:30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orch.

WJZ—Coburg Orch.
WABC—Stabile Orch.

13:00 WEAF—Busse Orch.
WJZ—Shandor, Violin: Dance Orch 
WABC—Variety Program, with 

George Givot. Comedian 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

13 30-WEAF—Beecher Orch.
WJZ—Bring Orch.
WABC—Spitalny Orch.

Sincerelv,
MRS. SHERHELL.

Fascist Column
Wiped Out

(Continued from Page 1)

the column of Colonel Julio 
Mangada, composed exclusively of 
workers’ militia, inferior in number 
and arms.

In order to confirm the presence 
of Moroccan troops so near Madrid, 
and in view of reports of a gigantic 
“push” on Madrid, I had to venture 
out in no man’s land tw»o miles in
side the rebel territory. Loyalist Red 
Cross workers rapidly removed th® 
bodies of the eighty odd Moor® 
killed on the battlefield.

Loyalist militiamen ’were unani
mous in the appreciation of th® 
Moroccans’ personal bravery. They 
told how the Moors approached th® 
Loyal ranks, shouting “don’t shoot, 
we are comrades; we belong to th®900 Tons of Arms

vf left wing "—then, when near enough.Salt from Mexico ,owering one arm after the other
ForPeontemsFront and hurling hand grenades into th®

T/waliitt advance nofits.Loyalist advance posts.
Deceived Into Fighting

The Moors comprised Jtwo infan-
VERA CRUZ. Mexico. Aug. 24.—

The steamer Magallanes loaded
with 900 tons of war materials for try companies and a machine gun 
the Spanish government sailed from company. They complained they 
here for Spain today. were forced to place themselves *3

The cargo included an estimated the head of rebel troops by officere 
50,000 rifles, 5.000,000 rounds of am- who did not hesitate to shoot at 

wABC^Renfr™Tf1 *»hf’m”mid 0r i munition and large quantities of the first vacillation. They said they
1 hand grenades.7:00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy

Anti-Fascists in Eastland Midwest Build Fund to Support Struggle 
Of Spanish Government Defending Democracy Against Fascist Attacks

The workers of Spam are giving 
their very lives in the fight against 
fascism! ? ,

They are in urgent need of our 
help! Every labor organization, 
every worker, every anti-fascist, 
every lover of democracy should 
rally now to the aid of the Spanish 
Defense Fuad! i T 
j Contributions muxt pour in from 
every State and every city, to sup
port the Spanish Pieople. ^ 

Contributions should be sent to 
Spanish Defense Fund.” Stole 

Committee of the Communist Party 
IS Bast 12th “Street, Room 507, New 
York CUp, ;/T

. 4\H
___rr:___

The sum of $125 collected by the 
Nature Friends at their camp hal 
been forwarded to the Fund, and 
the teaching staff of the Summer 
Play School of the Temple Israel 
Community Center of 210 West 91st 
Street, New York contributed $8 85.

Listed below are contributions re
ceived from individuals and organ
izations yesterday:

Dut u, CPUS* California M2 as s
Dial I}, C P.D.S.A . Los Angeles 95 00 ;
Carl Ren berg . 5 00
R. Mstushak . ■ 153 S:
Koch : goo -
Ancn. through Worker! gooashop : t.00 s:
Phil Wigler S t oo -i
P...W. 2.00 I
3. T- |*as ;
Batura Friends

v
4«0 :

1 fnjl

Itth A p. Lower Branch .iEiigeU 
ft Garden Meeting)

W.F.A. porker*
V. Eonoi

Mels
Julius G«Uub ,
P. Ptrz*
Collected *t Hiltop Lodge 
Workers ®/ the Dally and Sunday 

Worke* Chapel 74 00
Lieut. US the World War Machine 

Gun E)!vl*i°n 
George p .
M. jlL f.
James 8 McGill

JOf.8 
3 25 
SCO 
1.50 
2.09 
3.CO 

50.00

A Frien# of Spanish People 

Don aid ton
Bohemian Bakers Local No. » 
August .proas 
H B. W
3 Comtodes on Vacation 
Franau;Kromar

* 00 
■too 

MM 
10.00 
200 

10.00 
1 00 
1.90

i.ol
1 00

R. Cattle, Washington, D. C. 1.00

TOTAL 1300 70
Previously acknowledged a.167.51

Total to date M.4SS.31

Raise Fund in Ohio
(Dally Worker Ohio Bnreae) 

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug, 24.— 
Raising more than $1,200 on the spot 
for Spanish defense, 1,000 workers 
and Popular Front supporters ral
lied despite extreme heat last night 
to hear'Alfred Chakin tell how Bar
celona was saved by overnight or
ganization of people's militia.

One Spanish worker brought $171 
he coUerted in nearby Lorain, while 
the local Latin colony came forth 
with $500. From the meeting, held

by the American League Against 
War and Fascism, a joint commit
tee including Socialists, Communists 
and Anarchists was formed to rush 
further aid.

Chakin, who went to the People's 
Olympiad as coach of the New York 
team, revealed how the Barcelona 
masses poured Into the streets at 
the first government radio appeal 
for defense, braving fascist soldiers 
and snipers for three desperate days 
until the armed citizenry assured 
its control of the city.

i

____________ ._______

Picket* Attacked 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Aug.

One man was knocked unconscious 
and others were arrested, when po-

; lice charged a peaceful demonstra
tion of anti-fascist workers and 
sympathizers outside the Italian 
Consulate here.

Carrying banners with slogans 
"Support the Spanish Republic 
against the fascist menace” and 
•Stop Mussolini’s bombing planes.” 
the demonstrators paraded in front 
of the Italian Consulate, chanting 
“Hands off Spain." When the police 
charged! they scattered the crowd.

) Demanding that Mayor Wilson 
order the immediate release of the 
prisoner*. Patrick Toohey, district 
organizer of the Communtt*. Party 
declared: ’The action of the police 
is objected to by every decent ettt- 

i zen of Philadelphia.”

had been deceived into fighting 
against the militia by being told 
that the militia were armed only 
with picks and shovels. They said 
they were paid five pesetas a day 
• about seventy cents, big pay for 
European troops).

A rebel newspaper published in 
Avila, taken from & prisoner showed 
that the rebels ordered everybody 
to hand over jewelry and gold to 
the rebel government at Bur go® 
for the Fascist cause.

Rise Against Fascists
PARIS. Aug. 24. — "Everywhere 

throughout Spanish Morocco the 
native population is rising up in 
revolt against the fascist rebel au
thorities.” declare dispatches from 
the Tangier correspondent to th® 
Paris radical paper L'Oeuvre.

Dissatisfaction at the use of na
tive troops in the forefront of every 
battle in Spain by, the fascist gen
erals, has caused intense resent
ment In Morocco and -event* 
charged with ominous possi btlirie* 
are imminent,” adds L'Oeuvre’* cor- 

it

_____ _



f

about

Spain
pARiS (By Mail).—Pint-hand account* ot the 
■ events In Spein, flrtt*hand accounts of the 
struggle of a people, are here in Paris today. Come 
to the press conference this afternoon or to the 
mass meeting at the Velodrome d'Hlver tonight 
with Jean Caasou, Jean Richard-Bloch and Conrad 
Ulrich and hear stories the like ot which you do not 
hear every day. ,?

For these three men today, two famous writers 
and the third secretary of the Committee Against 
War and Fascism, have come back from an inves
tigatory mission dowo in the Iberian Peninsula 
with reports the whole world is watting to hear. 
The one, Caseou. sthall, wispy, bundle of energy, 
speaking slowly at the press conference, told every
thing. if it Is possible for any one man to tell 
everything. j

v And when all win have been said and done in 
Spain, there wilt be plenty more candidates for 
Democracy’s Valhalla, for when the list of heroes 
of the struggle for freedom is made up, a good 

, portion will have at its head: SPAIN.

FDR two hours this afternoon the three of them 
and Francis Jourdaln, assistant secretary of the 

General Confederation of Labor and President of 
the World Committee Against War and Fascism, 
held an audience of 150 newsmen and newswomen, 
hard-bitten people all, used to such tides, in their 
seats. Four times the wispy Cassou was interrupted 
by wild bursts of applause. j A

The three were in Spain for seven days. During 
that time they traveled up and down Spain, speak
ing to government officials, to functionaries of po
litical parties, to the man in the street, to the man 
on the barricade. J 4 ‘

They saw Spain, Republican Spain, the over
whelming majority of Spain, and they come back 
saying that the government will win—that it is 
virtually impossible for the rebels to win short of 
direct intervention by the fascist powers on behalf 
of the rebels. T .

“The people of Spain are absolutely confident 
of victory,“ M. Ulrich reported. “It is a national 
struggle of an entire people against the makers of 
civil war,” Jean Cassou bad said earlier.

DUT the job has been difficult to date and It will
be a tough pull before it is through. Over eighty 

per cent of the higher army officers have deserted 
to the foreign-paid and foreign-inspired enemy. In 
Madrid, for Instance, Cassou reported, only four 
Junior artillery officers remained loyal to the gov
ernment, all other artillery officers deserting to the 
side of the “Factieuses'’—the “factious ones.” And 
with them went the bulk of the artillery.

In addition to that the rebels have been in most 
cases superbly equipped—superbly equipped with 
Nazi and Italian Fascist war material. The New 
York Times and Associated Press correspondents 
with General Mola’s army, for instance, have both 
reported that the rebels are wearing helmets iden
tical with those worn by the Reichswehr (the Ger
man army) and are using the latest design of Ger
man army rifle.

Other instances of rebels being equipped with 
foreign material are legion. Aside from the famous 
three Italian planes,-destined for General Franco 
in Spanish Morocco, that landed or crashed in 
French North Africa, a steady stream of goods has 
been coming to the rebels through Fascist Portugal. 
Also, the number pf German freighters in Spanish 
waters has been abnormally high.

More directly incriminating even has been the 
directly provocative attitude of both the Italian and 
German governments, t,

Four German anti-fascist youths who died light
ing in the ranks of the workers’ militia In the re
taking of Barcelona on July 27 were turned into 
four German Nazis who were executed by the Span
ish government—so says the Nasi government, and 
now it has demanded “reparations." Rome has 
found four Italians, it alleges, who were executed 
and has also demanded reparation. (No doubt to 
be extended immediately as credits to Franco for 
the purchase of war material.)
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French Cftmmiiiiists at Work
.. IIS—. • I- .1 -»g J I ' f[ —   ■.••I ^11 - - 1 ■ I II 7 L I I . . _ . .

How the Party Brought Its Election Message to the Villages

EVERY Party work
er knows how dif

ficult it is to bring the 
Party’s Program of 
struggle against re
action to every cor
ner of these forty-
eight states-----Here
is how three provin
cial candidates of the 
French Communist 
Party did their work 
in building up the 
anti-fascist People’s 
Front.

suits of his work; “The district 
which has slept up till now is sur
prised,” wrote Blachon. ‘ The com
rades of the district leadership 
cannot send Party membership 
cards fast enough.’’ •

Ff MONTEUMAFt, the largest city 
In this constituency, and f where 
there are feV industries, there was 

no Party organization! But twenty 
workers Joined the Party after the 
first meeting organised by BUchon. 
In the canton of Remuzat comrade 
Blachon recruited 10 members’ and 
organised six cells in one week. In 
the canton of Bols he recruited 40 
members and formed five cplls In 
two days. And even in the most 
out-of-the-way localities he was 
able to awaken the fympathy of the 
peasants and to rouse a warm; desire 
among them to become acquainted 
with the decisions of the Commu
nist Party. “Will .there be |war7’’ 
"What do .you propose to do to 
overcome the agrarian crisis?”— 
such were the questions put i>y the! 
peasants to the reprfcsentative-of the 
Communist Party. = And in. clear 
and ' simple; peasant language j 
Blachon stated the position of the 
Party In face of the threats of on
slaught by the fascists, and con-! 
cretely stated the program of thej 
Party which is directed towards 
saving French agriculture. I In a 
few villages the peasants met him 
with red banners,[and sang the| 
Internationale. The peasants, who 
were members of the Socialist Party, 
were very much interested ih the; 

; meetings organized by him, and in; 
a number of localities some of them 
asked tb be accepted as members 
of the Communist Party.

On April 21 Comrade Cachln 
came to Montelimar and spoke at 
a meeting. On this day 4,000 people 
came to the meeting, and among 
them were very many peasants who 
came from far-off mountain vil-1 
lages.

by the Communist Party in the 
first electorial district of V*nne* in 
the department of Morbihant, one 
of the most backward sections of 
Brittany. His opponents were the 
Abbot Desgranges, the former 
deputy, the representative I of the 
high clergy which kept the masses 
in Ignorance, and Count Montalgn. 
a big landowner and relation to 
Schneider—a member of one of the 
200 capitalist families who rule 
France. .It was against such pow
erful opponents that Comrade Le 
Quements had to carry on the strug
gle. There was no Party organ
ization to carry on the campaign, 
there was no money to cover the 
cost of traveling through the con
stituency. From the very! begin
ning Le Quements came up against 
difficulties. As everywhere else, it 
was necessary to get the names and 
addresses of the 18,000 electors in 
the district, in order to send them 
the program of the Party by post. 
Ordinarily, when you have funds, it 
is possible to ask the officials of 
the Prefecture to give you a list of 
the voters. Or if | Party organ
ization exists, you can rally all 
comrades for this work. But Le 
Quements had neither. He had 
to do everything by himself. He 
was able to achieve something, 
thanks to his energy and initiative, 
by rising the aid of sympathizers 
and even friends who have no sym
pathy to the Communist Party. He 
got his wife, his daughter, his par
ents, his brother, women and chil
dren to help.

connection with the elections, 
thanks to the energy and self-sac
rifice he displayed.

He had no fund* for traveling 
purposes, a sore foot made It dif
ficult for him to walk. Neverthe
less he covered five, seven and even 
nine kilometers a day in order to 
organize meetings. He would re
turn home late at night, but the 
next morning would go to work, 
after finishing which he would once 
more begin organizing meetings.

Quietly and without complaint, 
Comrade Le Quenv-nts was able to 
get many sympathizers for the 
Party and Increase the number of 
votes cast for it from the 148 cast 
in 1932, to 478. ,

DUT the answer to that has been only firmer de- 
® termination on the part of the Spanish people 
to fight off the rebels. In Barcelona, youths ac
complished the remarkable feat of organizing and 
outfitting an. entire column of workers’ militia in 
twelve hours—from 6 AM. Jo 6 PM. of the same 
day. *

Throughout the land political differences be
tween workers and republicans are being submerged 
for the time, petty disputes are being ironed out in 
the heat of the fight on the barricades. The hatchet 
is being buried—in General Franco's neck.

In every village there are barricades, Cassou 
declared. And every one of these barricades is 
manned by determined men and women, any 
weapon they can obtain in their hands. And they 
told this delegation of the World Committee Against 
War and Fascism: “Better death than the return 
to the old regime. Better death than to lose our 
freedom.”

«WE ***** swn chiefs (of this country), So
cialists. Communists, trade unionists and Re

publicans of the People’s Pront. They are all anti
fascist militiamen. They commute between the 
front and the bases behind the lines. If It is neces- 
«*ry to repulse an attack to the north of Madrid, 
to undertake an offensive or to encircle Saragossa 
more .closely by a sharp struggle, they are at the 
front. On days relatively more calm they return to 
the cities to organize the administration, the econ
omy, and the supplies for the front—^sanitary and 
medical columns, fresh troops and munitions. Their 
heroic conduct reflects itself in the incomparable 
courage of the fighters on the front.”

Thus spake Ulrich of the men who are now lead
ing the Spanish people in their struggle.

1 CHARACTERISTIC feature of 
A the recent election campaign 
conducted by the French Commu- 
nlst Party was that the propaganda 
of the Party was carried out on a 
wide scale. For the first time It 
whs carried on over the entire coun
try, and reached even the farthest 
and most forgotten corners of 
Fiance. In the past, the influence 
of the Communist Party did not 
penetrate the villages at a distance 
from the railways, and the Inhabi
tants of these villages only learned 
of ^Communism from the slander 
and lies against the C. P. contained 
Ini the reactionary press. 
icMThis time things were quite dif
ferent. The leaders of the Party 
spoke over the radio several times. 
The statements of the Communists 
were . heard everywhere. The Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party issued a great amount of 
agitational material, adapted to 
various strata of the population. 
Thanks to the growth of its organ
ization and the great sympathy felt 
for it, the Party was able to spread 
th|s material far and wide. The 
Communist Party put forward can
didates in all constituencies. The 
election campaign was carried out 
ini the localities by all the Party 
members, and mainly by the per
sistent work of tens of thousands 
of active workers. For a period of 
one and a half to two months all 
the .Party members were engaged 
in •continuous activity, and they did 
great work. There were numerous 
examples of unwavering loyalty, 
wonderful Initiative, and often even 
of heroism.

DESPITE the atmosphere of hos
tility and the many difficulties 

which faced Comrade Le Quements, 
all the electors received the main 
materials published by the Party In

COMRADE Jardon, a mayor of a 
v village community, an old Party 
worker, was put forward as can
didate In the second electoral dis
trict of Montlucon. In the depart
ment of Alller. His opponent was 
the former Socialist deputy Max i 
Dormoy, Irreconcilable opponent of 
united action. The work of Com-! 
rade Jardon may serve as an ex-1 
ample of how to carry on the strug
gle for the demands of the peas- i 
antry.

In February he distributed a very ; 
simple questionnaire w hie to contained j 
In particular the following qiies-j 
tions: What funds did your com- | 
munity receive to provide aid to 
peasants in need? What money did* 
you receive for easing the condi-1 
tions of the unemployed and those! 
in need? What part did the for-} 
mer deputy play in securing this j 
aid? What are the needs of your, 
community? etc. About 60 mayors! 
answered this questionnaire. Then | 
Comrade Jardon called a confer
ence at which several dozen mayors

and delegates of the People's Front 
were present. Then Comrade Jar
don occupied himself with the 
question of all, even tne smallest 
needs of the peasants, talked to 
peasants and as a Communist can
didate listened to the stories of their 
conditions. In his talks with the 
peasants, he made his starting 
point the concrete questions put, 
and tried in reply to explain the 
part of the program of the Com
munist Party which refers to the 
agrarian question.

FtE result of the; work ddne by 
Comrade Blachon was the fol
lowing: Instead of the 1.00$ votes 

received by the Cdmmuniat; Party 
in 1932 it received 5,485. The So
cialist candidate icceived? 7.244 
votes (the Radicals withdrawing 

'their candidate), iln the Second) 
round, Comrade Blachon according 

! to a decision mad* by the; Com-! 
munist Party together with the So- I 
cialist Party, withdrew his randi- j 
dature in favor of tHe Socialist can- | 
didate, who was elected, whfle the; 

! reactionary candidate was defeated. 
But Comrade Blachon not wily in- 

I creased the number of votes cast j 
for the Communist Party by? mo;e; 
than 400 per cent. He also formed 

! a Party orgahizatioh in that; con- i 
fstituency. Five hundred new mem
bers Joined the Party, and iso he 

; fulfilled the task he had set? him
self at the beginning of the? elec
toral campaign. The district’Party 
Committee is setting itself the task 
of covering and consolidating the 
newly established organizations, and 
training the newly recruited Party 
members.

O'!!4CE the rebels* foreign sources of supplies art 
cut off and the legitimate government of Ma

drid—which they took pains to point out is not 
the “Red” government the bourgeois press every
where has been careful to paint It—obtains a mini
mum of modem equipment, the rebels are downed, 
for they are grouped in islands, without direct com
munication with each other. Once these islands are 
liquidated. Ulrich declared. It will be only a matter 
of day* before the rebels are liquidated, either by 
nmning out of supplies or by actual military de
feat

Rit support for Spanish democracy is hecessary 
throughout the entire world. The consequences of 
a rebel victory, the secretary smarted, are too grave 
to allow It to occur: not only will it be a victory for 
organised reaction; ft will be a defeat for peace. 
It will render that next war so much more in
evitable, for Hitler will then have a base on the 
Mediterranean the power to the south of France 
will no longer be friendly—in a word, the country 
of the People’s Front will be encircled by powers 
decidedly hostile to It

“Sahld, Courage!" Those are the words of the 
Spanish republicans, of the Spanish people. They 

become ours, too.

rWILL limit ourselves to a few 
examples:

The gardener Comrade Blachon, 
an old active Party worker, was put 
forward as a candidate In Monteli- 
mar-Nyons, in the department of 
Drome. He had to carry out the 
campaign in a district where the 
Party was exceptionally weak. On 
Jan. l.# 1936, it had only 45 mem
bers. Comrade Blachon had to 
visit 148 villages, a great many of 
which were in the mountains at an 
altitude of 1,200 to 1,300 meters. 
Almost alone, without money, with 
only accidental means of transport, 
very often on foot, Blachon began 
in March to make his way from one 
end to the other of this constitu
ency. He was everywhere, organ
izing meetings even in forgotten 
hamlets with only 25 or even 15 In
habitants, and where no active 
Party worker has ever been. A 
bourgeois newspaper published in 
Montelimar, which followed how 
our; comrade, alone, with Insuffi
cient funds, threw himself into the 
battle, wrote ironically: “We should 
admire such bravery.” "

Thi# bravery waa combined with 
an ability to organize. Comrade 
Blachon set himself the task of 
recruiting 500 new members for the 
Party in his constituency before the 
end of the campaign. And while 
agitating for Communism, he at 

time recruited new mem- 
established a . Party tw
in six days he traveled 

two mountain regions, or- 
meetings, recruited 300

a members to the Party, formed 
and sold Party pamphlet*, 

one was surprised at the re-

^IRU is another example. Com
rade Le Quements was put for
ward as a parliamentary candidate

H

riE work done by Comrade Jar
don was so successful that Dor
moy considered it necessary to at

tack him in his newspaper. But 
Comrade Jardon did not let him
self be provoked by these attacks. 
As a real honest supporter of the 
united front he quietly asked Dor
moy whether it would not be better 
to carry on a Joint struggle to 
lighten the poverty of the peasants, 
who can win everything from unity 
among the people, and who should 
only be afraid of division of their 
forces.

As in 1932, Dormoy was not op
posed by any reactionary or Radi
cal candidates, and received 8,212 
votes—losing nearly 3,000 votes. 
Jardon received 7,664 votes, instead 
of the 4,735 votes cast for the Com
munist Party in 1932.

F[IS is how our comrades worked 
in the outlying districts. This 
heroism, self-sacrifice and stubborn

ness displayed by the Communists 
ensured the splendid victory of the 
Communist Party and the popular 
anti-faacist front during the elec
tions.

{From the August Communist 
International)

THE NEW PAMPHLET

The Spanish Fight for Freedom

THEATRE

SPAIN DEFENDS DEMOCRACY, by Harry 
Gannes and G Marlon. Workers Lib
rary Publisher*. 4t pp. S cent*. ,

By HERB ROSEN

rOUGH written while the, civil 
war still raging in Spain be
tween the forces of fascism and 

democracy was yet tn is first days, 
this little pamphlet brings to the 
reader a clear presentation of the 
basic issues involved, in that strug
gle. The authors jart excellently 
qualified for the Job. Harry Cannes 
is known to all Daily Worker head
ers as the foreign editor and the 
author of World Front; G. Marion, 
an able Journalist and Marxist, has 
been a welcome analyst of Spanish 
events for a long time in the Daily 
Worker. i

Both writers emphasize the great 
importance of the civil war in 
Spain. Marion gives a more theo
retical analysis of the class backr 
ground In Spain, showing the de
cadence of the old ruling classes 
with their roots in feudalim, and 
the. importance of the working 
class, ultimately interested iii so
cialism, in the development of de
mocracy now to clear the road for 
the struggle to socialism. He Shows 
the role of the landlords,? the 
Church, and the Army, all linked in 
an unbreakable tie of reaction. He 
makes a fundamental analysis of 
the military question and sees the 
inevitability of fascist defeat. How
ever, the reader today must aki the 
>>:w factor of open foreign Inter
vention on the part of Hitler and 
Mussolini.

FROM Marion’s Section of the 
pamphlet, we can move to the 

more historical section by Harry

Gannes. Gannes traces the plotting 
of the Fascists, who in typical 
bourgeois-react! 'nary fashion, con
spired against the broad masses of 
the population — the workers, the 
peasants, the middle-classes — from 
the moment their grip on the na
tion was threatened. He shows how 
from the very day that the People’s 
Front won the election, and the 
Azana government supported by the 
People’s Front took power, the Fas
cists carried through their criminal 
conspiracy against the legally 
elected government of Spain. He 
shows n clear, decisive fashion the 
role played by Hitler and Mussolini, 
giving military direction, military 
support, and openly supplying muni
tions and airplanes despite the 
illegality of such action In capital
ist international law. .

Though the conspiracy was ex
posed beforehand by the Commu
nist Party, the Republican govern
ment, insufficient decisive then, 
did not clean the fascists out of the 
Army and the police, but merely 
transferred the most dangerous of 
them, in many cases to spots where, 
they could do even more damage. 
However, G&nne, shows* the tactic 
of the Communists, who correctly 
analyze the present struggle as one 
between fascism, with its support in 
feudal landlordism and large cap
italism. end democracy! baaed on 
the popular desire for freedom and 
a better life, were the essential 
factor In the heroic maqt defense 
Which the people of Spain are wag
ing. So overwhelming is the sup
port of the population for the Peo
ple’s Front and the government 
supported by it that the only hope

of Fascist victory could lie in turn
ing Spain over to Germany and 
Italy as a base for an attack on the 
positions of France and England.

rE pamphlet ends with an edi
torial from the Daily Worker 
outlining, the tasks of all peace- 

loving and freedom-loving Amer
icans who wish to do more than sit 
back and read about the heroic 
Spanish defenders of freedom. It is 
essential to force the Roosevelt gov
ernment, with its professions of 
peace ahead of profits, to support 
the legally constituted government 
of Spain, and thus prevent the out
break of the war so openly prepared 
by the Nazis, with the collusion of 
the Italian fascists. Only thus can 
America stay out of war, by siding 
actively with the forces of peace. 
As the Communist Party platform 
reads, “Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world.* To
day the danger of war comes from 
Nazi-Fascist intervention on the 
side of the Spanish rebels, and from 
a simultaneous blockade of the reg
ular government of Spain under the 
cloak of “neutrality. ’ •

This pamphlet is excellently con
ceived from the agitational point of 
view; clearly and brightly written, 
it is simple and easy for every 
reader to grasp. Yet at the same 
time it emphasizes the need for ac
tion on the part of all friend* of the 
Spanish people. Its price is low 
and it should be sold by the thou
sands throughout the United 
States. It is an effective antidote 
to the poison of the Hearst presr 
and its “respectable," though just as 
reactionary, counterparts.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

its
The Song of the Giant Presses!

ROARING defiance of the fascist enemies, 
wheels and pistons hammering out a 

symphony expressive of the creative and invincible 
will of the twentieth century proletariat, master of 
the world’s machinery, the giant presses, these days 
and Bights, are working with tlreleei energy turn* 
ing out an endless stream of election campaign 
pamphlets, staunch warriors in the 1936 struggles of 
democracy against reaction. Already two million 
pamphlets have bees printed! And still the motor* 

4 hum, the wheels turn, creating more and still more.
The great 1936 election campaign, with Browder 

and Ford as our standard-bearers, opens up a 
splendid opportunity to every District to extend the 
Influence of our Party, to draw new thousands into 
the progressive struggle against fascism. And this 
requires that our platforms and other campaign 
literature reach every shop, trade union, mass or* 
ganlzation and neighborhod—reach the millions!

Forward to the biggest pamphlet distribution m 
our history!

Louisiana. .
American Letter 1936!

DEAR FRIENDS:
Above is a list of pamphlets which I hope yon 

will send me, and for which I enclose 25 cents. X 
would like to order a whole lot more but I happen 
to be one of the unemployed. I haven't had a real 
Job for ten years. My heart is revolutionary, thal 
may be why I have no Job. In the list of Book* 
stores where this literature is sold I don't find 
New Orleans. I am Just eight miles from New Or
leans. I was bom in Michigan 68 years ago, and 
have been south of the Mason and Dixon line 34 
years. Perhaps you could suggest some way that 
I could help the workers’ cause. I have plenty of 
Negro friends here. I am white. My mother was 
a descendant of the Amaugh bo Ireland O’Neils. She 
was for home rule in Ireland. I am for workers* 
rule in the UB., for share-the-wealth, but not by 
Huey Long’s system. Sincerely yours,

r. a.

Hot and Cold 
Air Waved

By KAYE MELS

THEY sugar-coat the advertising on the Theatre 
* of the Air (WABC. Mondays. 9 P.M.), but the 
taste of soap comes through. John Boles sang the 
“Vagabond King" and a good Job he made of it. 
. , . WEAF's rebroadcast of “Falstaff” from Salz
burg, Toscanini conducting, came in clear. . . . 
Oracle Allen (WABC, Tuesdays, 8:30) has invented 
the “mouthies” to replace the “handies.” . . . Willie 
and Eugene Howard (WJZ, Tuesdays, 8 PM.) are 
still pretty swell. . . . Fanny Brice came back to the 
air this week for Vallee's show (WEAF. Thursdays, 
8 PM.) with one of her “Baby Snooks” sketches. 
Charles Butterworth gave a skit of an American 
manufacturer being Interviewed about conditions in 
Europe. . . . Show Boat brought Helen Jepson, the 
Metropolitan star, to its hour Thursday eve.

WPOMMON SENSE IN GOVERNMENT" (WEAF,
L Monday, 10:30 PM.), put on by the Republican

Campaign Committee, gave us Senator Fearon. It 
seems that if a politician can spend twelve minutes 
tearing into Roosevelt, he can stretch Landon’s vir
tues for all of three minutes. . , . The campaign 
to "Keep Stoopnagle Out of the White House" gains 
momentum (WEAF, Tuesdays, 9 PM.) ... On 
WOR, the other day. James Farley assured us that 
the depression is over, thanks to Roosevelt . . .

Chicago Repertory Group

T. V. SMITH, Illinois State Sena
tor; Clarence Darrow, and 

John Fitzpatrick, president of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, are 
among the prominent local spon
sors of the Chicago Repertory 
Group.

Robert Morss Lovett, University 
of Chicago; Garrett Leverton, 
Northwestern University, and 
Frank G. Spencer, YM.C.A. College, 
are among the academic leaders who 
join in stimulating the growth of 
a People’s Theatre. From the thea
tre world are Maurice Gnesin, di
rector of the Goodman Theatre; 
Napier Wilt, University of Chicago 
authority on history of the drama; 
Paul Morrison, technical director of 
the Federal Theatre Project for 
Chicago region; and John Baird, di- 
rector Northwestern University 
Theatre.

The trade union sponsors are, 
among others, Lillian Herstein, 
American Federation of Teachers, 
Agnes Nester, Women’s Trade 
Union League, and Saraine Loewe, 
Illinois Farmer-Labor Party.

Among those connected with art 
in .Chicago who have endorsed this 
social theatre are Harriet Monroe, 
editor of Poetry Magazine; Dudley 
Crafts Watson, Art Institute of 
Chicago, and the novelists, Meyer 
Levin and Louis Zara. Sophinlsba 
Breckenridge, dean of the Social 
Service Administration College, Uni
versity of Chicago, is one of the list 
of sponsors, and religious groups are 
represented by Harold Ehrensperger, 
drama department, Methodist Epis
copal Church; Curtis Reese, dean 
of Abraham Lincoln Center, and 
Ernest Fremont Tittle, prominent 
minister of Evar-Aon.

With “Blacx Pit,” Albert Malta's 
three-act play about the coal mines, 
in rehearsal, the Chicago Repertory 
Group has launched its drive for 
two thousand audience members, to 
make the year’s program financially 
possible. Audience membership for 
one dollar per year carries a ten 
per cent discount on two tickets to 
an productions and affairs of the 
group for one year.

Rehearsals are now being held 
every Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7:30 and at 1 
o'clock on Sunday afternoons at <3 
W. Ontario Street.

I\R. JAMES T. LOWE, of Georgetown University, 
” spewed out some poisonous propaganda for the 
Spanish fascists (WABC. last Tuesday). He claimed 
that the Spanish people prefer a revolution to an 
election, and have the one as blithely as we have 
the other. That the fascists, fearing the Commu
nists would seize power, had to rush the revolution 
through before they Had time to consolidate all the 
people behind them. . . . The Institute of Pacific 
Relations Conference, meeting at Yosemite, is on 
the air from time to time all week. The first 
broadcast round-table discussion was chiefly against 
the high tariff of the U. S. . . , John Cudahey, 
U. 8. Ambassador to Poland, speaking over WABO 
on the European Situation and American Neutrality, 
stated that we can never hope to be neutral in 
any conflict so long as we indulge in foreign trade.

THE unveiling of the Transparent Woman (WEAF, 
Tuesday) was a thrill. Dr, Roy Chapman Andrews 

described her in detail for us. . . . Alexander Kruse, 
American artist, discussed “What Makes for 
Academic Art,” over WEVD, Tuesday, on the regu
lar art broadcast of the WPA radio division. Mr. 
Kruse, speaking In defense of the Academy, said it 
would be necessary, as long as an artist must learn 
their ABCs. . . . Harry Hansen was guest speaker 
Thursday on the Women's Review (daily, WEAF, 
4 PM.). He spoke about Sandburg, Ralph Bates. 
Herbert Gorman, and their new books. . . . James 
Waterman Wise, on WMCA, spoke in the name 
of the American Committee for the Settlement of 
Jews in Biro-Bldjan. Mr. Wise holds as criminally 
negligent those Jewish organizations which fail to 
support Jewish colonization of Biro-Bidjan by emi
grants from Central Europe.

r*R SHIRLEY WYNNE was guest speaker for 
” Rotary Club, WMCA. Thursday. He spoke on 

heredity and environment. Dr. Wynne seems to 
think that a child's worst friend is his mother. . . . 
Assistant District Attorney McMahon, on the air
from WOR, praised G-men......... Brendon Se::ton,
Secretary of the Workers’ Alliance, spoke over 
WEVD on the case-closing drive in the ERB. In
stead of reducing relief to the legal-murder statu* 
of Jersey, we need more relief, he declared. Instead 
of closing cases, more people should be token on, 
and the investigating staff, Instead of being cut, 
should be added to. He urged everyone to support 
his organization in these demands. . . .

WHEN JAPAN 
GOES TO WAR

O. TAN IN and R; YOB AN 
analyses Japan’s fighting resources, her 
provocation against the Soviet Union, and 
shows how an anti-Soviet fight must de

velop into world war.
271 Fifes . 11.75

By the same authors:
Militarism and Fascism in Japan

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
til FOURTH AVE.. MEW YORK, W*. Y.
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Socialists Should Repudiate Trotskyists in Their Ranks
SECOND INTERNATIONAL'S LEADERS GUILTY OF BRAZEN HOSTILITY TO SOVIET UNION IN ATTEMPT TO SHIELD ASSASSINS

th« TrotakyiteBEFORE the entire world, in open court, _ _
gang of murderers have confessed their crimes against- 

the Soviet Union and its leaders. 1 , ;1
The final disclosures at the Moscow trial, made by 

the terrorists themselves, confirm beyond doubt their 
dirty alliance with the Nazi secret police in their despi
cable, bloody wirk, 3 ^

Out of their own mouths c&mes the denunciation of 
themselves as the lowest dregs of the international un
derworld. Out of their own mouths comes also the damn
ing admission that from beginning to end, at every cold
blooded step, their counter-revolutionary terroristic ac
tivities were directed by Leon Trotsky.

Trotsky was the head and founder of this foul con
spiracy, which in its desperation turned to the most 
filthy form of counter-revolutionary action—cowardly 
assassination.

A wave of indignation and hatred has swept the

working people of the world against those who have de
scended to such depths of degeneration, in their bitter 
plots against the land of Socialism.

. What a contemptible picture, then, do the lead
en at the Second (Labor and Socialiet) Interna
tional preeent.tn their telegrant to the Chairman 
of the Council of the People?§ Commissars, in de
fense of the Trotskyite-Zinovievist gang of mur- ^ 
derent

With Pravda, we ask: of the leaders of the Second 
International: “Whom are you seeking to protect’”’ 

Your telegram crudely falsifies the facts. It at
tempts to give to the world the impression of some mys
terious, extraordinary court procedure that simply did 
not exist. Harold Denny, Moscow correspondent of the 
New York Times, who cannot be; accused of Soviet al
legiance,, knocks in the head the insinuations which you 
make, to shield the putrid terrorists.

“Ordinary Soviet judicial procedure has been em
ployed,” his dispatch of yesterday states. “The defend
ants themselves waived the right to have counsel and 
declined in open court to make statements in their own 
defense. In their last statements they were permitted 
to speak as long and as freely as they wished.”

In the face of confessions to the foulest acts,
) that should excite your horror, leaders of the Sec

ond International, you attempt to "create an atmos
phere of impunity about murderers, Gestapo agents, 
Trotskyite emissaries."

This act of the Second International leaders 
constitutes such brazen hostility to the Soviet Union 
and expresses such uncalled-for concern for con
fessed assassins that it deserves to be branded as 
the anti-labor move that it is, by the working people 
of the world..

We ask also of the Socialists of the United States,

who have taken the Trotskyites to their bosoms: “What 
have you to say to this vile, poisonous plotting against 
the Land of Socialism? Will you continue to shield the 
Trotskyite degenerates in your press, and continue to 
harbor them in your ranks? Or, will you speak out, as 
a party of the working class should, against these inter
national gunmen and murderers? Will you throw out 
of your midst those poisonous international conspirators 
and allies of fascism ?”

Trotsky has been conclusively proved to be the mas
ter mind, directing the international terrorist gang. 
Trotskyism, terrorism and fascism have joined hands.

We hope that there will be found enough work
ing class consciousness within the Socialist Party 
to spew out the Trotskyite filth now in that party. - 
We look to the Socialist Party to declare itself, 
strongly and clearly, against this cowardly con
spiratorial gang.
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Vote Communist!
for THIS PROGRAM:

Put America bee* tb work—provide jots and 
■a living wage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
- pensions, and social security for all.

Save the young generation, j 
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who, till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the, Supreme Court. 1 

Full rights for the Negro people.
Keep America out of war by keeping war 

’ out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

1.

The Arms Embargo

THE embargo on arms to Spain an
nounced by the German government 

comes as a result of the steadfast efforts 
for peace of France and the Soviet Union 
and the pressure of tjie peace-loving mass
es throughout the worldl '

It relnains to be seen whether this em
bargo is all that it seems to be and not 
some new piece of Nazi trickery designed 
to give aid to the rebels through a back 

door.
The joint agreement signed yesterday 

by the Soviet Union and France barring 
arms shipments to Spain, provided Ger
many, Italy an4 Portugal agree similarly, 
is essentially nothing new. The Soviet gov

ernment had accepted France’s proposal 

for neutrality* from the very outset.
Meanwhile the civil war in Spain rages 

on, with the rebels still counting on fascist 
Italy, which! has made reservations to 
France’s neutrality proposals in an effort 
to hold up any joint agreement.

Democracy and peace are at stake in 
this struggle—not only for Spain, but foF 
the world. A number of trade unions— 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, the 
International Ladies Garmentj Workers, 
the Furriers Union, the American Federa
tion of Teachers—have already contrib
uted to the Spanish Labor Red fcross. More 
funds are needed without delay.

Every union local should also adopt 
resolutions of solidarity with our Spanish 
brothers and wire President Roosevelt, l 
urging him to throw the weight of the 
American government on the tside of those 
countries that are working for peace.

Hearst's Seattle Gangsters

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST has 
now gone beyond verbal fascist threats 

in the Seattle strike. He has formed a 
Law and Order League, aggregation of 
anti-union thuge. to break up the militant 
picket lines before his Post-Intelligencer.

The Governor of Washington has re
fused to interfere with the workers’ right 
to picket. The Mayor of Seattle has done 
likewise, Hearst declares Governor and 
Mayor non-existent They will not bow tof 
his will; therefore, in effect he depbees 
them.

Hearst had become a mutineer against 
that “democratic authority” about which 
he talks so much.

The Seattle labor movement will not 
however, be easily intimidated by Hearsfi
fascist gangsters. That movement has

displayed splendid solidarity in the fight 
against Hearst’s scabbing policies.

There has developed in Washington, 
moreover, around the Washington Com
monwealth Federation, a growing solid
ification of the anti-fascist forces. Why 
do the Governor and Mayor take the stand 
that they do? Because of political con
cern at the strength of this anti-fascist 
movement, which has proudly put on the 
banner at its head: “For a People’s Front 
in Washington.”

Hearst«has declared war upon trade 
unionism in Seattle, calling it “Commu
nism” and “the dictatorship of thugs.” 
The people of Washington, through their 
People’s Front, and their militant unions, 
are prepared to meet and defeat Hearst’s 
union-smashing activities.

Against War

THE New York peace parade Saturday, 
the largest parade of the kind since 

‘the World War, was an inspiring demon
stration.

^Supported by scores of trade unions, 
church and civic bodies, by the Socialist 
and Communist Parties and by such out
standing labor leaders as Sidney Hillman, 
president of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, this parade, organized by the 
American League Against War and Fas
cism, was a powerfur 4enionstration for 
unity in the fight for peace.

The active participation ofxthe Social
ist Party in this parade makes all the 
more surprising the position taken by 
Maynard Krueger, member of the party’s 
national executive committee, at the con-v 
vention of the American Federation of 
Teachers. Krueger spoke in support of a 
reactionary resolution to end all coopera
tion between the Teachers’ Union and the 
American League Against War and Fas
cism. Fortunately the resolution was 
defeated.

The day after the parade the desire 
of the people for peace was also made 
clear to President Roosevelt by a delega
tion from the People’s Mandate Commit- 
tee* which is now conducting an interna
tional campaign for 50,000,000 signatures 
(12,000,000 in the United States) calling 
on governments to reduce armaments and 
renounce war.

But Roosevelt’s fine words in behalf of 
peace will not take the place of that con
structive action which Dr. Mary E. Wool- 
ley, chairman of the delegation, urged. 

Against the fascist instigators of 
war everywhere, America must act in 
collaboration with the peace forces 
throughout the world if we are to avoid 
another bloody catastrophe.

Greetings to Convention
the delegates to the 1936 convention 

of the New York State Federation of 
Labor, opening today in Syracuse, we send 
warm fraternal greetings.

We wish them success in their deliber
ations.

For the labor movement, faced with 
countless opportunities, the burning need 
above all is that of unity. In all the prob
lems before the convention — from the 
fight for minimum wage legislation'td the 
organization of the unorganized — this 
need for unity interlinks with the success
ful carrying out of a vital program.

We hope that the Syracuse convention 
will make, as its great contribution to the 
entire labor movement, such moves for 
unity as will speed forward unionism 
within New York State and throughout 
the.country.

On the Ballot
THE news has come in that the Commu- 
I nist Party is assured of a place on the 
ballot in Ohio. More than SO,000'signa
tures have be® collected in that state in 
an aggressive and speedy campaign.

It is high time for Illinois to follow the 
Ohio example and come through with an 
aggressive drive to put the Party on the

Put Illinois on the ballot!

QiieryJLandon
People Mandate Delegations 
to Interview Hearst’s Man 

on His Peace Stand

THE VULTURE’S BROOD by Cropper

Gov. Alfred M. Landon. Repub
lican candidate for President, will 
be asked* his stand on peace today 
in Buffalo by a delegation from the 
People’s Mandate Committee, which 
plans to see all Presidential can
didates this same question.

Dr. Mkry E. Woolley, chairman 
of the People’s Mandate Commit
tee and President-Emeritus of 
Mount pfolyoke College, will head 
the delegation. Mabel Vernon, Sec
retary of the People's Mandate 
Committee, and Clara Bodian of 
the Women's Section of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism, wip be with her. !

The People's Mandate Commit
tee, comprising 25 women's organ
izations and several trade unions, 
calls upon the U. S. Government to 
"stop Immediately all increase of 
armamenjts and of armed farces, 
use existing machinery for the 
peaceful settlement of present con- ! 
filets, secure a world treaty for im- | 
mediate ^reduction of arms as a 
step towards complete world dis- j 
armamertt, and secure International | 
agreements founded on recognition ^ 
of world; interdependence to end 
the economic anarchy which breeds 
war.” , e

The People’s Mandate Commit
tee is planning to present the peti
tion embodying these points to the 
Buenos Aires Inter-American Peace 
Conference to be held this Decem
ber at the call of President Roose
velt. It: has set itself a goal of 
5,000,000 signatures.

Dorothy McConnell, National Sec
retary o^ the Women’s Section of 
the American League Against war 
and Fascism, who took part In 
Sunday’s: interview with President 
Roosevelt! at his home in Hyde 
Park, N. iY., yesterday gave further 
details of the interview to the Daily 
Worker. }

"Tnfc^ President received us In a 
friendly spirit," she declared, “but 
differed wvth us on the question of 
national defeh&e. He said however 
that he hailed the People’s Man
date Committee move in the 
right direction toward peace.

“It was his belief, hVjaid, that 
peace would only oome ^into the 
world by the pressure of the people 
upon thdir governments.”

World Frontd

Letters From Our Readers

CLjO. Gains 
More Support 

In: Wisconsin
. MILWAUKEE. Wis., Aug. 24.—In 
he past week, the movement against 
the suspension of the C. I. O. unions 
has gained rapid headway in the 
ranks of .labor in this state. Three 
Central Labor Unions adopted strong 
protest resolutions against the split
ting maneuvers of the Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of L&bor.

The Madison Federation of Labor, 
at its last meeting, passed a reso
lution condemning the executive 
council for its “unlawful action” and 
expressed its regret timt . the unity 
plan of the last Wisconsin State 
Federation of labor convention had 
gone unheeded by the Green-Woll- 
Hutcheson group.

Sheboygan Resolution
Following suit, the Sheboygan 

Central Labor Union also passed a 
resolution demanding that “the sus
pension be reconsidered, and that 
the recommendations of the Wis
consin State Federation of Labor 
be adopted.”

1 Trade unionists of Milwaukee 
lined up against the decision of the 
executive council, and demanded 
that the whole issue be taken into 
the next convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.:
5 In addition to the constructive 
action taken by the three big cen
tral labor bodies of this state, many 
local unions have added their 
Voice in protesting against a split 
In the ranks of organized labor.
| The Madison resolution was 
brought into the central body by 
the Ray-O-Vac Federal Union. The 
Milwaukee protest was brought in 
by. Painters Local 781 and was 
adopted over the attempts of con
servative Craft union officers of the 
Federated Trades Council to amend 
it and avoid placing blame upon 
William Green.
| The Port Washington Local 1131 
of the Furniture Workers Union 
also adopted a strong resolution 
against the suspension. During the 
next week it is <mite certain that 
Kenosha central body wifi enter 
protest, for they, have been on rec
ord against the actions of Green 
before the suspension. The fact that 
Emil Costello, state C. L O. leader 
is a member of this body and leads 
a strong a L O. group there makes 
it appear certain that this action 
MU be carried.

Coolie Wages 
In the South

Portsmouth, Va. 
Editor. Datly Worker:

Conditions down here are lousy. 
I went to Pinter’s basket factory 
the other day to find out about 
working conditions there and found 

| out plenty. The poor workers are 
[ slaving ten hours a day for 12 cents 
j an hour and the most you can make 
is $7 a week. The piece workers, 
mostly women, make less. It’s a 
damn shame the way the workers 
are pulled around. They tell the 
workers, if you quit, there’s plenty 
more who will take your place.

The living standard in the South 
is very low. I have been around 
the shipyards aU day and only get a 
few hours’ work.

May the day come when the 
workers of the world wUl unite in 
a powerful workers’ and fanners’ 
government. H.

Lift Your Heads 
Out of the Sand

Chicago, HI. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Norman Thomas, Socialist can
didate for President, characterized 
Coughlin’s campaign in behalf of 
the National Union for Social Jus
tice as “Nazi emotionalism.” Amuse 
yourself sometime, he told a local 
gathering, “by comparing the 15 
points of the National Union for 
Social Justice with the 24 points 
when Hitler was owning to power”!

Comrade Thomas, I presume, 
pulls his head out of the sand long 
enough to observe the true social- 
economic trend. Then he ducks 
deeper in again, to stay out of the 
United Front.

Waite up, Socialist comrades, let’s 
have the United Front now and not 
in concentration camps, like the 
NC2U’. F.N.

BEAOEBS ARE I’BGED t* write to 
the Doily Worker their opinion!, im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
feel will be of jeneral- interist. * 

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever potable are adopt
ed for the improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are anthorixed, only initials will 
bo printed.

Unanimous 
For the C.I.O.

Chicago, HI. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

August 14th l attended the meet
ing of Local 227, Brotherhood of 
Railway Carmen, for the first time 
in a long time. I’ll make it my duty

FOP. Cl.Q f

to attend regularly after what I 
witnessed at that meeting.

A member got up and gave an 
outline of the C.I.O. and wound up 
by incriminating the Executive 
Council of the A. F. of L., accusing 
them of being guilty of disruption. 
He said he honestly believed that 
Mr. Green is in the employ of the 
Steel Trust. He also implicated Mr. 
Ityoll and Mr. Hutcheson. He finally 
wound up by saying: “Brother 
Chairman, I don’t want to monopo
lize the flow, I want some other 
members to express their opinions."

After a minute or so, when no 
one else took the floor, he spoke 
again. “Brother Chairman,” he 
said, “I see that, our union is In
different about the matter.” The

chairman laughed and the speaker 
went on: ’Brother Chairman, you 
may smile, bpt I feel aggravated by 
the fact that it took thousands of 
men, enduring great hardships, fully 
fifty years to build up the A. F. of 
L. and a handful of men whom I 
openly accuse of being rotten 
ripe for being kicked out like dogs 
from the ranks of labor, will with a 
scratch of the pen undo what it 
took us 50 years to accomplish.”

“Now, Brother Chairman,” he 
went on, ‘ as our union is a semi
industrial union, and our president 
is a member of the Executive Coun
cil, I move that our secretary be 
instructed to write a letter to 
Brother Knight, not to beg or peti- 
tion, but to instruct him in strong 
terms that he must vote against 
that clique, or resign.”

To my surprise, that motion was 
seconded by fully a dozen men and 
carried unanimously.

T. L.

‘Love Thy Neighbor,’
Father Coughlin

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
"Love Thy Neighbor.” What a 

beautiful sentiment.
Father Coughlin, a supposedly 

devout man. has been advocating 
war against Mexico, ‘‘our neighbor.” 
Father Coughlin has associated him
self with suctl mcP 43 ^ev- K- 
Smith and Governor Talmadge. and 
yet he preaches “Love thy neigh
bor.”

Father Coughlin has a following, 
one that has been acquired through 
spewing the gospel of hate into 
microphones.

I believe that Father Coughlin i* 
and will be more instrumental in 
furthering atheism than any other 
figure in history. M. F.

MAKE THE RICH PAY!
We demand that social and labor legislation shall be financed and the budget bal

anced by taxation upon the rich. We are opposed to the sales Utx in any form, In
cluding processing taxes, and call for their immediate repeal. The main source of 
government finance must be a system of sharply graduated taxation upon incomes of 
over 55,000 a year, upon corporate profits and surpluses as well as taxation upon the 
present tax exempt securities and large gifts and inheritances. People of small in
come, small property and home owners must be protected against foreclosures and 
seizures and from burdensome taxes and high interest rates. We are uncondition
ally opposed to inflationary policies which bring catastrophe and ruin to the workers, 
farmers and middle classes and enrich the speculators. We favor nationalization of 
the entire banking system—Section V, 193$ Communist Party Election Platform.

— By HARRY CANNES

Ethiopian Resistance 
Conquest Slowed Up 
Dessie Besieged

W. M. HOLMES of the Lon
don Daily Worker was 

the only Communist news
paper correspondent who re
ported the Fascist invasion of 
Ethiopia at first hand. When 
Mussolini’s armies captured 
Addis Ababa, all foreign correspon
dents left, seme of them at tha 
point of a bayonet. Comrade 
Holmes still follows the detailed 
movements of the Ethiopian fight
ing. especially the more recent bat
tles so carefully censored by the - 
Fascists; and we think our readers 
will find his latest analysis of tha 
Ethiopian situation extremely en
lightening:

• • •
MEWS which correspondents of tha 
I" French Press are sending from 
Djibouti indicates that the expected 
counter-offensive by the Ethiopian! 
during the rainy season is develop
ing vigorously.

The capture of Dessie. 250 miles 
north of Addis Ababa, and an at
tack in force on the capital Itself is 
reported.

Tribesmen of the Wollo province, 
of which Dessie is the chief town, 
and Galla tribesmen from the cen
tral plateau are said to have car
ried out the attack on Dessie, mas
sacring Italians to the number of 
several thousands.

An Italian official communique in 
Rome admits an attack on Addis 
Ababa, which it claims was re
pulsed.

Djibouti reports say that two sons 
of Ras Kassa succeeded in occupy
ing a part of the capital and are 
holding on there.

While Djibouti was not in the 
past the most reliable source of 
news about Ethiopia, there is rea
son to believe—and to hope—that 
the Dessie report is true.

The Italians have themselves 
lately been forced to make admis
sions revealing that the Ethiopian 
guerrilla forces operating under th# 
general direction of the Govern
ment in Gore have been giving th# 
occupying forces a good deal of 
trouble. ■ -

And it may be taken for granted 
that Ethiopian activity has far ex
ceeded Italian admissions.

It must be remembered that the 
Italians do not even now occupy 
any appreciable area of central 

j Ethiopia. They hold the rough _ 
motor track from the north to Addis 
Ababa, and they have garrisoned 
the capital.

But their line of occupation rep
resents only a slender thread run
ning through an almost inconceiv
ably difficult country.

• • •

And now that the mountains will 
be shrouded in swirling cloud and 
the track will be a rushing torrent 
—what a glorious chance for Ras 
Imru’s tireless guerrilla warriors.

And this tangle of mountains is 
a deadly trap for the Italians. 
Stretching westward from Dessie 
right away to Sudan, traversed only 
by ancient caravan trails which 
wind through deep, narrow canyons, 
a paradise for snipers and full of 
spots where ten men with a ma
chine-gun could hold up a battalion 
—it will be long before the Fascist 
legions penetrate this country.

They can be prevented from ever 
doing so if the Ethiopians get the 
support they ought to have; if th# ^ 
Government of Gore is aided by 
finance and arms; if Haile Selassie's 
efforts to raise funds can be helped 
to succeed.

The information that it- is Wollo 
and Galla tribesmen who have car
ried out the raid on Dessie is par
ticularly significant.

These are the men of the sur
rounding mountains and the pla
teau. They are powerful, hardy hill- 
men, and the Wollo men are notable 
Warriors. .

During the latter stages of tha 
campaign the Italians devoted a 
good deal of effort and money to 
the stirring up of revolt against th# 
Emperor in this province.

As for the Galias, they were sub
ject to the Shoans. and were not 
allowed to bear arms.

Taking advantage of this fact, th# 
Italian* distributed anna among 
them and incited them to attack th# 
Emperor's forces during tha retreat.

Now it seem# the Oallas hav# 
turned against the invaders—pre
sumably finding thus unprofitable 
masters—and have given their al
legiance to the Government of Oora.

Which is a point of great Im
portance for the further develop
ment of resistance to Italian effort# 
to extend the military occupation.


